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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. 8WINl!1. "

SWINl!I. :f ,

CATTLE.

04rllt will be inserte" in the Brutkrs' IXrectorv 4' I MPROVED �
KAW VALLBY SWINB co

lollow.: Four·"ne C4rli one lIe4r, $16.00; e4ch 41i!l(-
YORKSHIRES, Kansas Oity, Kansas.Uonal line $4.00. .A COPlI 01 the p4per will be Bent to tlWl

Blms 8tatlon.4Ii",..u.er .wring the conUm'4nC8 of the carli. Higgalns' HO'pa Hard SILVER CREEK HERD

_

�
. SHORT-HORN OATTLE.

8WINE.

W. H. MoCALL, COLLEGE VIEW, NEB.
One extra line 4-year old bull (Cariotta- Cbief).Also young bulla, cows, and helfers. Bpeclal pricesto reduce herd.

My herd I. now huded by the Young Boar.
PERFECT WE KNOW.

Tbls Boar _8 Ihown at the Illinois 8tate Fair and
won three Ilrat prizes, and I am, therefore, satlalledto oll'er SOWI and gUts bred to blm. AlIO, haTe youngpigs of both sexes oonstantly on hand and for lale .

TAMWORTH HOGS. �::����>J:;Je��:;�� SPRING GROVE POLAND - CHINAS...... ....

J
I

.
,

�

�

Growthy, Itrong-bOned pigs. Teoumseh, U. 8.,Model. and Darkneql famllles. Herd boars, MoorIsh King 115618 0 .. Teoumseh I Am 111596,and Darkn"s8 U. 8.. byDarkne8lModel, a grandsonof KleTer'sModel. Write or oall.

PU�EO� ;���UP;���;;�n��I:�S, O. E. MORSE &, S��!.���Ound Cit,. Kans.

J't W, HIOOINS, JR.,
.

Hope. Kans.

Miliourl'. Black Chlel. Chief Tecum.eh 2d. and Look.

Me Over .tralna.
POLAND CHINA8. Can Bell a few M. B. C. gUtIand pairs not akin. Farm adjoinl the townsite.

Thirty-five 8ervloeable Boar. and 45 GUt.for ready sale at reasonable prioes; quality, atyle. andbreeding oonsldered Most of these hOIlS are by thesplendid herd boar Blaok Cblef42857, he by Blaok Joeout of Betty Risk, and are out or suoh sows asB nner's Pride (100706), Worldbeaten Beaut)' (9'84),Black Bessie (104224), and Darknesl Model (104958).Address HIRAM 8MITH. Colwloh, K ..D ••

FAIRVIEW POLAND - CH:tNA8.
W.'s Chief Again by O�ef Again by Ohief Teoumseh 2d), aaslsted by a grandson of KleTer'sModel andHldestretoher at head of herd Fanoy. W.'. Chief

t':�!::if!��:�w:tO���:�K!':.�' for sale. Farm

P.L.W�BEIISON.

D TROTT AB1LlIINlII, KAS., famous Duroo·
• , JerseYI and Poland.(Jbln....

.

KAN8A8 HlIIRD OF POLAND-CHINAS-Willsell
U. 8. Tecumseh 20358, he by old Blaok U. B. 4209,and a few of his gilts bred to Blaok Chieftain. Inspeetlon preferred to description. Also two nice fall

boars. Address F. P. MAGUIRE, HaTen, Kans.

IF YOU WANT DUROCB GET TUlII BE8T .

111. L. YOUNG, brender of
Belrlstered DUROC·JER8KY 8WINE.

.
:8ayilevllle, 8edgwlok County, Kans.

CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS,
The Blood of Chief Tecumseh 2d

IB found perhaps more stronilly In

MEADOW BROOK POLAN·D-CHINAS

W
D. ,-'8"""'''', .....

" Topeka, Ka•• , breeder.of
� , Improved Chester Whites.

8took for sale. Farm 2 miles
northwest of Reform 80hool

BASSETT BROS.. Burlingame, Kans ••
POLAND-CHINAS.

A few good boars for sale, sired by Hadley Model2dNo. 19827 B. Dam, Extra Blaok U. B. 62606.
Oorrespondence soncueo.

CATTLE.

ENGL18H.�:mD 1'!OLLBD CATTL_PUBB-BBBDY011DitatoOk"far Ale. Your orders IIOUolte4. Ad-
4reas L. K. Haseltine, Dorouster, GreeD 00., 110 .IIelltion tbls paper when 'II'I'Itlnll. -

.

THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Tho•• 8,.mnl, Prop., Huttlhlnlon, Kas.

Herll boarsi Darkness Quality and BenoWilkea.For ready aa e 46 Tery oholoe pigs out of BessieWilkes, Beauty 8edom, Chief I Know, 8tandard
Wilkes,_ldeal Blaok U. B. and Chief Teoumseh 2d
lOWS. Jrarm one mlle west of Hutoblnson, near St....Ralt work•.

UEADOW BROOK 8HORTHORNS. FOR 8ALE:.IJL My herd bull, 20th Earl of ValleT GroTe 122381.Sootch bred and 4 years old. Ouly reason for .elllng,is, that I must now ohange herd bulls. Address
F. C. KING8LEY, DOTer:8hawnee Co., Kans.

Registered Hereford Cattle
Youne Bulla For 8ale.

W. L. BAS8, Eldorado, KaURI.

SANTA FE SPRING HERD.
BLAOK QUEEN'S CHIEF and HADLEY U. B. at Itshead. Carefully selecte d sows by Cblef Tecumseh2d, Hadley Jr., Combination F. F. and MambrlnoChief. Only cnotcest Individuals allowed to leo.veOur pens. Younl< stock for sale. See our herd, -"'iTeminutes' walk from depot.

-"'. B. LINN & SON, Lenexa, Kans.

Queen City Hog and Poultry Farm

Imvroved ChesterWhites and Poland-Chinas
Light Bruhmns. Buft Oochlns, Pekin ducks andWhite guineas. Btcck for sale. Poland-Chinas atoloslng-out prices. Vlsltcrs welcome. A. E. I!Italey,Farm one-balf mile north of town. I Ottawa, Kans.

Wamego Herd Imp.ChesterWhltes
and Poland-Chlnall.

8peolal Prlce8 on

Chea-*ters-to close out herd by
eud olthe year. COrr8sponc-
ence or In�peotlon Invited.Mention Kanso.s Farmer.

C. J, BUGGINS, ProprIetor, Wamego. Kan8,

VERDIOR.IS VALLEY HE;R.D-LargeBoned Poland-Chinas.

T, _A. HUBBARD,
Rome. Kanll....

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINA8 and

LABGE ENGLISH
BERK8HIBE8, Two hundred head. All agel.96 boars and 46 sows ready for buyers.

BoGaoh and Sootch-topped, with the rloh17·bre4Ornlobhanl<buill, Champion'l Best 1146'11 and GweD
dollne'. Prince 180918, in le."ioe. Also blglMllu.DUBOC-JEB8EY SWINE. Can 8blp on Bant
1'8, 'B'rlaoo and Mi8sonrl Paclllo railroacle.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowie,. Co.. K.IUI

REGI8TERED

Galloways
FOR SALEI

IN LOT8 TO 8UIT. 12 2-y88or-oI4 bulll,20 Jearling b)llla, balanoe co...s and helfers. lnlpootlon 4e-'Ilred. Call onor ad4reas,
J. M. LOWE. J. B. LOWE,III MaSI. Bldi. Kan.... City. 110. Blue Sprlnp, 110.

40 Shorthorn Bulls For Sa18.
I wish to sell as soon as possible 40 yOUII& bulla, Ito U; months old. Will also spare a few femal" to

ouatomers. Prioes will be rlllht. Addre.s,
O�OROB CHANNON.

Proprietor Lockridge Stook Farm, .Hope, Dlokln80n Co., Kau.•

SPRINO VALLEY

HEREFORDS
KLONDIKE 72001

at head of herd. Corre
spondence or tnspeetton in
vited. YOUDllstook lor sale.
ALBERT DILLON,

HOPE, KANS.

We have ·20 cbolco yeo.rllng and 10 aged sow. for"ale; 12 May and July boo.rs. sOme very One. A1s(l,lOll fall pigs. all good; some tbe finest we ever pro�duced. All for sale wltbout rese've. and at bo.rgalns,

GEO GROENM ILLER & SON A herd of growthy, eo.sy fattening Bcotch and
for the next 30 days. We can furnish herds not akin

8cotch-topped oows headed by the Cruickshank bulla,
of any or tbe fashlonILble and prl"e-wlnnlng strains. Large boned, broad backed, low down, good' . , Lavender King 4th 108682. from J. H. Potts &

WAIT & EAST, Altoona, Wilson Co., Kans. length yet early maturing type. The kinds Centropolll, Franklin Co., Kane. 80ns' young berd of World's Fair prize-winnera, andGl08ter Vol. 401. Visit our herd.R S COOK W.'ch'ta K that make the feeder money. We have for Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE and COTS- D, K. KELLERMAN & SON, Mound City, Linn Co.. KRII.;
.. , " ans., sale some extra. good gilts and a few good WOLD 8HEEP. Bnll' and Partridge Cochlns, Llllbt Vlnewood Form one and· half mUes north of Mil-Brabmo.s, Brown 8. C. Leghorns, Golden Wyandottes. � �...... B�BBDeR OP.. .... boars. Write me your wants or visit the herd. Fnll bloods and seven-eighths Red Polled bulls tor souri Paoilio depot.POLAND _CHINA SWINE. M. L. 80MERS, AltOona. Kans. ��lli:an�::.d numbers slxt)" head. The Orstprlze herd ----------,-------The Prize-Winning Herd of the Great West. BeTen BARGAINS POLAND CHINAS SUNFLOWER HERDprlzesattheWorld's Fair; eleTen Ilrsts at the Kan-

- ROCKY. HILL. SHORTHORNS -sas Distriot Fair, 1893; twelve Orsts at Kan�as State IN •• ,. 8eotClh and Sootch-toppedFair, 18114; ten Orstsand seven Waterloo Duke of Hazelhurst 11th 130723 and the SHODTHOON CATTLE
seoonds at Kansas Btate Fair, Linwood Golden Drop bull, Golden Vioto� Jr. 187876, � � •
1896. The home of tb a greatest Nine extro. good gilts .....ehrhlng 176 to 200 pounds,

head of herd. We oll'er tor sale ourWat'.l�! .1!.herd bull,
POLAND CHINA SWINEg:��I�� ::ed vf��e-:���i� sired by Hadley I Know 2J402, dams Look Me Over, tni;.a�':.�da;y�·�t:�!;'oe .&'��:':,� \:'i�':l�\h�tg��� -

•Banner Boy 28441, Blaok Joe U. 8. Chief and Wlikes blOOd. Also two good yearllnll cently sold by Bteddom Bros. for 11,000. .�Iso oll'er a28008,World Beater and King sows1 registered; weigh abOut 350 pounds, in breeding nice lot 01 young bulls, and a few helfers.
.

Hadley. FoR BAL_An' extra ohoioe lot of rlobly- oor.d tlon; have raised two litters eaoh this year. Ibred' well-marked pigs by these noted BireS and out will make speciai price to Immediate buyera, and J. F. TRUE II 80N, Newman.,Kau.ottbl.rty-IITe extra arge, rlohlJ-bred 10..... lnapaotlon gnarantee them as represented. A few iood boars yet. Newman Is on Union PaclOo R. R., tWelTe Ullies eastorcorreap<lnden08 invited. W. B. VAN HORN, Lawr�nce lC.anl. Of Topeka. ;,

\

I-

HR. LITTLE. Hope, Dloklnson connt,., Kana.
• breeder of Bhorthom oattle. Herd numbers 100

head.
FOB 8ALE:

TWlIINTY-FIVl!I 8HORTHORN BULLS OF 8BB
VIClIlABLB AGE.

Central Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas BONITA. SHORTHORNS,Of Chief Tecumseh 2d, Guy Wllkes 2d, LawrencePerfection, Blaok U. B., and KingButler blood. ] 00head. A cbolce lot of spring boars; llood bone, largeand growtby. A few fall of '98 boars. A One lot ofyearllng sows and spring gilts, bred or unbred. Canfurnish males and femlLles not related. AddressC. 8. !!NODGRASS, Galt. Rloe Co., K..n8,

BATEB, BOOTH, and BEST AMERIOAN straIns. Baron
Noxubi 127161, by Godwin, the sire at Linwood, heads
our herd. Address WILLIAMS BR08 , Bonita, Kans.

BR.EED THEHOR.NSOFF
By using a Red Polled bull.

CRAS. FOSTER & SON, EL���:'DO,
Breeders of Red Polled cattle. Herd headed byPowbrful 4682. Pure-bred and grades for sale.
Also, prize-winning Llllht Brahmas.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIR.ES
Buy your Berksblres from our prize-winning herdand get your money's worth. )!'Irskllass stook of

������g:� �t ��a:on�i��tro"�?es. Breedinll and prices
IlAN�ARRG BROS., Lawrenoe, Kan••

RED POLLED CATTLE
Large8t Herd In Amerloa.

,_ S. A, CONVERSE, Proprietor,lmporter.z:III and Breeder.
Oresco, Howard Oounty. Iowa.POLAND-OHINA SWINE

CLOVER CLlI7F FARM,
CHIEF I KNOW AND HADLEY JR. STRAINS.

$1.0. $1.8.50 a.nd $1.5.

Registered �Uowa,. Cattle.
Also German Coach, Baddle and
Trotting-bred horsea. World's
Fair prizeOldenbllrg Coaoh sta;
lion Habbo, and the saddlestaliton, Bosewood, a I6-hand,1,I00-ponnd son of Montrose, inse."lce. Visitors alwaYB weloome. Addreu

BLACKSHERE BROS•• Elmdale. Chal. Co.. Ka••

I"'�"r:"� \

.
""_ ...,,�

J. H. TAYLOR, Rhinehart, Kans,

SUNNYSIDE HERD POLAND·CHINAS

Threemlles"8BEIIUACBES" One and a
north of Iin halfmlles N.
Qnenemo on San�e. I of Lomax onMissouri paeillo.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Arohlbald let 3926" at head of herd. YouneArohibaid breedlng stock always for sale. Herdalways "at home."
J. C. CURBY, Queuemo, Oeage Co•• Kanl.

CURTICE HEREFORDS
Herd numbers 100 head 01 the best strains and combination of strains of breedlnl{ that has made Herefords famous. Herd foundation stock a specialty.For Bale:-FITe oows and 10 belfers, Addr!lsS

J. n. CURTiCe,
603 American Bank BU.lldlng. Kan... City, 110.

BELVOIR HERD

HEREFORDS
OF THE VERY
BEST BREEDINC.
Herd blllls: Prlnoeps66683, Ben Butler 64079. and

McKinley 681)26. Ten year
ling bulls and afe'll'femalea
for sale.

STEELE BROS •• Belvoir. Douglae Co., Kau.

THE VINEWOOD HERD •

SHORTHORNS THAT ARE FEEDERS.
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should not be pastured for the ,first t�o
years.
We have found many farmers who

have failed_with alfalfa who have cutALFALFA IN EASTERN KANSAS. It for hay just as they would clover-
H. M. COTTREJ.L. atter the field had passed full bloom.

In some cases this alone Is sumclent toAlfalfa 10 essential to tho cheapest
ruin the crop. Alfalfa should be cut Inproduction in Kansas of beef, pork,
early full bloom, and It Is better tomilk, and the rapid growth of young make the first cutting In' the springanimals. Alfalfa IB our best Boil en- before two-thlrds of the plants come Inricher, Lringing up plant toad to the bloom, On the college fa�m In a drysurtace soll from greater d·�pths than seaaon we have Been the firBt crop cut

any other crop plant grown in Kansas. when at this stage, followed by a heav-
i d If If ier second crop and a good third crop,Hogs fattened on gra n an a a a.

while that left to be cut like cloverhay showed a gain of 868 pounds of
was not ready much before the secondpork per ton of hay and hoga on alfalfa
cutting of the early-cut and yielded nopasture showed a gain of 776 pounds hay after the firBt cutting.per acre of pasture. Alfalfa hay ,IB our We have secured good yields fromcheapest mllk-produclng food. and when old alfalfa-fields 'having less than halffed with other farm feeds induces a full
a stand by taking a sharp disk harrow,milk yield without the UBe of purchased well weighted, and harrowing and cross-,feed stuffs. Feeders report nearly harrowing as deeply as the machinedouble the usual grains In fattening would run. This must be done early Insteers where alfalfa is used for rough- the spring.ness.
It will pay three-fourths of the farm-It seems imperative, then, tbat every ers ,of eastern Kansas to make a trialKansas farmer should grow alfalfa if of alfalfa on tbe lines Indicated. Fivepossible, yet we find but little of It

acres Is sumcient for the first trial; lessgrown in eastern Kansas, :MOBt trials Is not practicable. Follow suggestionsof alfalfa in this section of the State and watch the progress carefully. Theh-rve been railures, but we have found results in most cases wlll be satisfac·'<tlfalfa grown successfully uuder almost -tory, and where they are not a farmerevery condition of soil to be found in with good judgment, with this closethe eastern part of the State. and the watching, can develop modifications ofwriter believes that 90 per cent of east- tbese methods tbat wlll succeed on, hifilern Kansas is a natural alfalfa country. farm.Alfalfa WIll not grow on wet land nor
where rock comes near the surface. 'It Experiments With Sugar-Beets In 18991s easiest grown where the subsoil is and 1900.rich and porous, but good crops have
been harvested many years in aucces
sion on land underlaid with as toughand hard subsoils as there are in the
State.
A successful alfalfa-grower of wide

experlence said that any land wbich
wiiI produce good corn regularly and on
watch .cottonwood-trees do well is goodalfalfa land. This is a fairly safe guide.The failures 'in alfalfa-growing in
eastern Kansas have come where meth
ods suitable for western Kansas have
.been adopted, and successes have fol
lowed where entirely different methods
have been used.
In eastern Kansas, owing to many

years of cultivation and a good rainfall,the 'land is weedy. Tbe usual experience is as follows: Ground thor
ou!"hly prepared in the spring, seed
immediately put in, a good stand, andI

rapid early growth; in September a
field wlth some alfalfa and a perfectstand of foxtail; next spring no alfalfa
or only haTf a stand.
As a rule we have found that the .successful alfalfa-growers in eastern Kan.

sas have started to prepare the ground
a year before sowing the seed. 1'heyplant the land intended for alfalfa in
corn or some other cultivated crop.They cultivate thoroughly and keep the
land free from weeds. The followingspring oats, or some other crop that can
be taken off early, Is put in and as soon
as this crop is harvested the groundis immediately plowed and thoroughlyharrowed. It is tben harrowed or cul
tivated about once in every ten daysuntil-the fall rains come. ThiB harrow
ing has a double effect-it keeps a con
stant succesalon of weeds starting onlyto be destroyed, and it causes a rapidformation in the soil Of tbe nitrogencompounds essential to the growth of
tbe young alfalfa plants. Late in Au
gust or early in September, as early
as the ground has been well wet, thealfalfa is sown. It may be put in broad
cast. A better way is to mix equalquantities by measure of bran and al
falfa seed, drill and cross-drill, sowinghalf tbe seed each way. If the seasonis favorable tbe growth of the alfalfa
will be good through the fall and a goodhay crop will be secured the following
year. If tbe ground does not get thor
oughly wet in t,he fall, do not sow, but
sow tbe following spring, and atter thealfalfa gets 4 to 6 inches high cut everyten days or two weeks, whether the
weeds are bad or not, with a mower set
as high as possible.
A crop of soy-beans raised for seedis better than a grain crop to raise justbefore seeding to alfalfa. The beansif planted early can be taken off in

time to sow the alfalfa and the alfalfa
can be put in without plowing the
ground.
Alfalfa does not want a nurse crop.It does not want to be put in loose,,freshly plowed ground. The groundshould become settled after plowing and

just the surface made loose before
planting. Time after time we haveheard farmers report at farmers' insti
tutes that they plowed their grounddeep, harrowed it thoroughly, immediately sowed the alfalfa and it was afailure. Deep plowing and thoroughharrowing are needed. but the groundshould settle before seeding. Alfalfa

ShootWinchesterAmmunition. Made for all Kinds of Ouns.
FREE.-Send Name and Address on Postal for 15S-page Illustrated Catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., 188 Winchester AYe'lN., Haven. Ct •

tion of tbe farmers, should be made
before a dollar is invested as fixed capital. The station is ready to do Its partin all such tests, with an eye single to
tho ultimate prosperity of the State;

Lumpy-Jaw.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Will youplease republish the Iodide of potassiumrecipe for lumpy-jaw, as I have lost or

misplaced the copy of your paper that
had it in? CRAS. BARNES.
Mo,:\nd City, Kans.
Very successful results are obtained

by daily 2-drachm doses of potassiumiodide administered in the drinkingwater and continued for ten or twelve
days, or longer. The dose must, of
course, be varied with the size of the
animal. External application of tme
ture of iodine on the tumors aids the in
ternal treatment. Most animals in aher-d usually recover by the treatment,but not all>

Rhinehart Farmers' Institute.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: The farm

ers' Instttute, which was held in Hia
watha schoolhouse at Rhinehart, was
a succeas. The attendance at both the
afternoon

-

and evening meetings was
light" but there was no lack of Interest
on the part of those present.
The talk by Mr. J. G. Haney... of the

agricultural college, on "Alfalfa and 'Its
Value," 'combined with "The Kansas
Dairy Cow," seemed to strike the pop·ular cbord. By means of a chart he
sbowed the value of alfalfa as compared with the other feeds, and dw'elt
on the different purposea for which It
could be used as a feed. To those who,
are interested in dairying he recom
mended it as the best feed to produce a
good fiow of milk, when properly bal
anced by some other feed. He urgedthe farmers of this locality to make
more of a specialty of tbis crop, tor, as
.he expressed it, "You have got to have
alfalfa, to feed successfully in Kansas."
A discussion followed, in which near

ly every farmer present participated. 'In
course of this discussion, the soy-bean
was mentioned, and Mr. Haney recommended it highly as. Q. ration for cowsand hogs, and urged atrhtl-of- it< this
coming season.
"New Varieties ofWheat" was the sub

ject assigned to Mr. Westgate. He ex
plained that their experiments at the
college had not been carried on longenough to bring forth any new varieties,but expressed a hope that they would
be able to present some soon. He de
scribed In an interesting manner the
experiments which had been made in
seed-breeding, in an endeavor to brhigforth a variety whicb. beside being rust
proof, drought-proor, and a good yielder"shall contain much more �rotein than
the common varieties.
Mr. T. ,J. Borman, the enterprisingdairyman of Navarre, Kans., read his In

teresting paper on "Feeds and Feedingfor Milk.'" He left a very simple torm
ula, for what he called a "balanced ra
tion" for milch cows.whlch can be grown
on every farm in Kansas. It consisted
of 19 pounds of alfalfa hay and 71;2pounds of corn as a daily ration for the
ordinary milch cow.
A. H. Diehl, in "How to Save Half the

l\1Jlk-Haullng," brought out tbe necessttvof the propel' care of the dairy animals
and the dairy utensils, besides many in
teresting ideas regarding milk bacteria.
Mr. Haney then gave a brief description of the college at Manhattan, and

also asked that every farmer put his
name on the list, to secure the experiment bulletins Issued by the college.The farmers in this locality sbould
make these farmere' Institutes a regularthing, to meet, say once a month. Of
course, the Manbattan people could not
be present at all times, but there are
local speakers here who would make
the meeting equally as interesting.

RALPH H. PERRY.

Holiday Rates 1899-1900.
The Missouri Pacific will sell tickets

between stations within 200 miles dis
tance at rate of one fare for round trip,
with minimum of 50 cents. Dates of
sale, December 23, 24, 25, 30 and 31 and
.Ianuary, 1, limited for return January 4,
THE ROOK ISLAND Playing Cards arethe slicli:est you ever handled. One

pack will be sent by mail on receipt of15 cents in stamps. A money order or
draft for 60 cents or same in stampswill secure 4 packs, and they will besent by express, charges prepaid.Address, JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A..C. R. I. &; P., Chicago.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOOAL APPLIOATIONS, as they caanotreach the seat of the disease. Catarrh,
1s a blood or constitutional disease, andin order to cure it you must take inter
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a qunek medicine. It
was prescribed by one of the best physicians in this country for years, and Is a
regular prescription. It Is composed'ofthe best tonics known, combl'!!:� withthe best blood purifiers, acting directlyon the mucous surfaces. ' The pel'fectcombination of the LWO Ingredients Iswhat produces such wonderful results
m curing Catarrh. Send for testimo
nials, free.

F. J. CHENEY &: CO., Props.,
, Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the 'best.

ATTRACTIVE'WINTER TOURS.
Via Santa Fe Rou�e.,

Carlsbad, N. M., and return $33.35City of Mexico and return 67.05Deming, N. M" and return .. ' 43.40El Paso, Texas, and return 43.40Galveston, Texas, and return 31.35Jimenez, Mexico, and return, 56.15Lake Valley, N. M., and return 43.4UI�as Cruces, N. M.• and return, 43.40Los Angeles, California, and return 90.00Phoenix, A. T., and return 65.00Prescott, A .T., and return 65.00Roswell, N. M., and return. 29,35San Antonio, Texas, and return 30.90San Francisco, Cal., and return 00.00Santa Rosalia, Mex., and return 66.1bSliver City, N, M", and return 43.40Socorro; N. M" and return .. , 43.40Round trip trckets ,to above Ipolnts onsale dally at rates quoted. Tickets to CalIfornta, and to City or MexIco are good fornine months. Those for Prescott and Phoenix are good for six montns. All otherttckets are good untll June I, 1900.For particulars of service, descriptivefoldem, etc., apply to T. L. King, agent,Depot.

J. 1'. WILLARD.
The chemical department of tbe Kan

sas Experiment Station has completed
its analyses of sugar-beets grown the
past season. The seed from wbich these
beets were grown was furnished by the
United States Department of Agricul
ture and was of prime quality. It was
on hand early, and:was furnished to
those desiring it immediately upon their'
application. The growing of small lao
lated plats was discouraged, farmers
being urged to plant one-fourth or one
half acre, or to unite in a given locality
for the purpose of making a large num
ber of tests.
The experience of tbe past year seems

to show that interest' in the sugar-beet
question is diminishing, in the State.
Only 105 applied for seed, and of these
only 22 sent in beets. Many who failed
to send beets were prevented from do
ing so by 'causes beyond their control.
The samples anillyzed

-

showed an
average of 10.89 per cent of sugar in the
juice. In 1897 and 1898 the percentages
were 11.88 and 11.6,6, respectrvely. The
average coemcients of purity were 76,
78, and 73 in 1897, 1898, and 1899, reo
spectively. A number of the samples
included in the general average were
grown in the vicin.ity of Fort Scott, and
from seed not furnished by the station.
These gave an average of 10.1 per cent
of sugar, and a purity of 70.
Seed was sent to 47 farmers in suffi

cient quantity to plant one-fourth or
one-half acre. Of these, 12 sent in sam
ples for analysis. They showed an aver
age of 11.49 per cent of sugar, and a
purity of 75.
The best sample analyzed was grown

by Abraham Dick, Burrton. Kans. and
had 15.72 per cent of ' sugar, and a purityof 89. The poorest sample had but 4,33
per cent of sugar, and a purity of 43.
The results of the past three yearsconfirm those of former years, and in

dicate tbat while Kansas bas produced
many individual plats of excellent qual
ity she bas produced more of inferior
quality, and that States in higher lat
itudes are better situated for successful
sugar-beet production. Doubtless with
a better understanding of the condi
tions requisite to success, and a greaterwillingness to take the pains and make
the necessary effort to meet these con
ditions, better beets can be grown. The
State will always be at a disadvantage,however, and with its superb adaptation to corn, wheat, alfalfa, and other
staple crops. It is probably the part ofwisdom to leave this crop chiefly to oth
er States, except as it Is grown for feed.
However, the station stands ready to

asslst all organizations within the State
which desire to test its capabilities in
this direction further, and will furnish
seed next year to any group of farmers
making application before February 1,
This early application is necessary to
Insure getting the seed from the United
States Department of Agriculture. Seed
will be furnished only for the use of
such groups of farmers.
It seems proper to once more caution

the public against basty and ill-consid
ered efforts to establish beet-sugar fac
tories in this State, or indeed elsewhere,
•\ thorough test of the beet-produelng
power Of the locality, and the dtspost-

Rhinehart, �ans.
TO CUR)I LA GRIPPE IN TWO DAYS

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AlldruggistS refund the money If It falls to cure,E. W. Grove's slgnature Ison each box. 25centl'

Repeating �ifles
FOi' All Kinds of Shooting.

All Desirable Calibers andWelgbts
A FEW FAVORITES FOR HUNTINO.

Model 1895. 30 Army caliber, weight 8 1-4 pounds,Model 1894. 30 W. C. F. caliber, .. Extra Light,"weight 6 1-2 pounds.
Model 1894. 30 W. C. F. caliber, .. TlIke Down,"weight 7 3-4 pounds.
Model 1892. 44 and 38 caliber," TlIkeDown,"weight7 pounds,
Model 1886. 45-70 caliber, "Extra Light," weight7 pounds.
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at Hillsdale, Mich., ·whom I kno:w to be Llve'Stock Meeting. and. the Pre•••'reliable lind honorable-'tilen, both .told EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-The com- uWhat's in a Namer"me that with all their experimentln� bined live stock interests of Americaand tosses, being new men' at thebusf- are enjoying the dawn of a new era ofness, they had realized 60 per cent per pro'sperity. The time' is' most proplannum on every .do�lar of tJielr' en�ire tiOUB for improvement' in this mostinvestment for the seven years they had Important branch of agriculture. Allbeen running: and with' Improved proe- kinds of successful business Is thoughtesses, which are rapidly being Intra- out before It Is worked out. Back ofduced, much larger profits should be the fairs or International lIv� stock ex.'realized along this line.
positions must come first the "fltttng"There are only four tanneries east of
or qualifying of the man who shall sueChicago that 1 know of-the Crosby cesstully breed and fit the stock. HereinFrisian Fur Company, of Rochester, N. Is the aim or object of the State liveY., a small' robe tannery at Three stock breeders' organizations-the open.Rivers, Mich., one at Reading, Mich., be- Ing of a new era for stock·breeding andsides the' one of Worthing &: Alger at Improvement-whose province Is toH111sdale, Mich., and a 'small one ·West, lead the stockmen and farmers to betterat Berlin, Wis.
and more intelligent methods and thusAs near as I can learn the first tan- enable them to do beneficial and effect.nery and factory for the manufacture of ive work for the live stock interests ofblack robes and coats was started in their State.Chicago about ten y,ears ago. This c.on· The object of such. ltve stock meetcern soon failed, because of Imperfect Ings as was recently held at Springfield,process in coloring and tanning. One

of the employees of this factory came to Ill., SedaUa, Mo., Lansing, Mich., Ames, Hood', Pills cure liver Ills; the non-Irritating andIowa, or Lincoln, Neb., is education, and onl,. cathartic to take with Hood'. Sarsaparilla.Hlllsdalej.and assisted in starting the
the encouragement of thought,�for outH111sdale tannery. The first year 600

robes and coats were tanned and _sold. of thought comes knowledge, and knowl·
This trade has steadily increased, until edge Is power. This bringing together

in a two or three' days' meeting ofthe output for the present year has.' al·
capable men, Who have either made aready reached 6,000 robes and coats.

Seventy hands are steadily employed, special study of matters relating to
their subjects or have made a notableand 42 processes are used In the manu- success in the practice of the art theyfacture of their goods. As an adjunc� to
represent, Is Immeasurable. .

It is helpthe Hlllsdale tannery, we have the glove
and mitten factory. Twenty.three ;to 24. ful aUke to the professor of animal hus-
tons of scrap is here sorted, and the bandry and the progressive farmer. Winter Care of Bulls.

d The plans for the meeting should be By B. D. McOrae, Guelph_, Oanada, before the
beat pieces used to make gloves' an made early; at least such is the idea of 1889 annual meeting 01 the American Galmittens. The remainder is sold to Chi· the promoters of the Illinois Live Stock loway Breeders' ASSOCiation.cago and Detroit' glue and fertUlzing Breeders' Association, as thevbave al- Three points seem to stand out verycompanies. Npt a single piece is

ready outIlned their program 'for the prominently in the care of bulls on ourwasted.
next meeting, In November, 1900, and northern farms In winter-I, housing;\-Ylth the Increase of factories w111
are corresponding with desired speak. 2, feed, and 3, exercise.naturally come another great need In
ers. .

As to the first, comfortable housingthe robe trade, and that Is better ma- Is usually given In the winter months.chlnery and better methods for prepar. It Is Important to first find those top- A loose box with room for two Is de.Ing the hides. This need Is b--elng rapidly Ics about which stockmen are especially sirable. If closely adjlonlng the rest ofsupplied.
,

Interested or need Information, and the herd, a roomy stall or an ordinaryAn objection that has often, been then find the right man to present the loose box w111 do very well. It shouldurged to a fur coat from a Ga}Joway subject, whether It be a lesson In stock not be kept too warm, and· should behide Is that It tans stiff. The fact Is judging or an address for discussion on well lighted and well ventilated. If Itthat. the best tanneries are now able to the program. These are perhaps the can be whitewashed once or twice duroovercome this objection by their Im- most essential points leading up to a Ing the winter, so much the better, asproved process, and make the hide soft successful meeting. The power of the light Is very necessary for good health.as cloth.
press Is a dominant factor in all bust- Sunshine direct, if possible, Is desirable.Another trouble to owners of fur ness In these days. 'unless perststently Avoid solitary confinement, rellshedgoods Is their l1ablllty to partial or total advertised much of the benefit of a good neither by man nor beast. Most bullsdestruction from moths, and there' has program Is lost. One l1ve editor actively are better housed with a companionnow been developed a process of tan- enl1sted In the work Is worth a whole near the rest of the herd.nlng from which the tanners guarantee township of Indifferent farmers' to work Feed may vary according to the localtheir goods against moths. Another, up a l1ve stock meeting. We have never Ity and surroundings. The usual stockmeans of developing this Industry �ould' known of a live stock association ·to fodder may do very well for the bull.be to advertise more extensively and die or fall down when there was It live Plenty of plain, wholesome food Is·promulgate generally the facts 'that the editor of an agricultural paper behind needed, and this should be modified byrobes from the Galloway cattle outwear it and pushing It with' all Its might. It such variety as may be available.all other robes; that a robe from an Im- Is one thing to simply print a . notice In Avoid rich. sugary foods and those ofported skin, Chinese dog, goat;' and a paper, and another thing altogether a heating tendency. Meals of all kindswambat, Is a very poor one, compared for the editor to put hl.s personality should be given with care, and only awith the product of Galloway hides; that beblnd It and push It on, or, as the boys moderate quantity fed. Cut corn stalks,a beautiful black robe fox' coat or other say, "whoop It up," for the meeting, In chaff, cut straw, and a small silage rause can be tanned soft and pliable from his own State at least, in the way of tlon, with hay, may be used for theour Galloway hides, and that It 'can be encouraging the promoters of the staple food. Roots are very suitablemade Into a coat so that the fur �Ill not enterprise, and then when the meeting and may be used liberally. Wheat branwear off the edges, and the garment, will comes off, to Bend a commissioner or and chopped oats make good variety.preserve Its perfect appearance for specially authorize some one In attend. Ordinary corn is more of a heating food,many years; and It can be so tanned ance to make a full report of the pro- but it may be used carefully In smallthat moths will not touch it. I a!9. told ceedlngs. The management of the quantities. Roots of all kinds are good.by the manufacturers that Galloway Illinois Live Stock Association is always Not many years ago a prominent Bhortrobes and coats are equally as gqod as glad to extend every courtesy to repre-

hom breeder was visiting Great Britainthe bear or otter, which are worth $75, sentatlves of the press and Is especially >
to purchase bulls. In �berdeenshire, atwhile we are selling the Gallowayrobes grateful for the splendid consideration the home of a promment breeder ofand coats for $15. All these statements shown by publishers. Aftei- all it S�otch Shorthorns, he noticed the sercan be vouched for. ;. seems to me that any fair-minded editor vice bull was very large and fat, andNow, breeders, we have: (1) Lessen- will be glad to cooperate with his State remarked that if he were In Canada he

.

Ing expenses by better methods, .whioh live stock association and thus make would be thought too fat for the bestought to raise the price at least 10 per himself "solid" with the stockmen and breeding results. "Fat, fat," answeredcent; (2) by breeding pure blj'!ods, 10 farmers, who, after all, furnish his the Scotchman. "He has had nothing'per cent; (3) barbed �tre and bread and butter all winter but a pickle oat straw and 6stanchions looked after, 5 per cent; (4) With b tter d t dl f
bushels of turnips a day." On this eon-f a e er un ers an ng 0 the tlnent we have not h d h h

more actorles will Increase business for. purpose and more experience in the t f I
reac e sue eavymore hides and competition will raise d tI 0' f th t

roo eed ng,the price, 20 per cent; (5) improving ���s �Iln .. 0 ese mee Ings selfish· Roots are splendid winter feed for thequallVes by better methods and moth-
.

work of :IV�es:::���o��c��:n ;Wld�eaf�� b�IlS. In the fall, white or yellow turproof being known 10 per cent· (6) ad- t 1 h 1fin PS are first used, then swedes, andvertislng what the' hides are fdr (robes mtu ua e p u ness, which shall lead us for spring feeding mangels are at theiro a more prOfitable agriculture, a bestand fur garments), 15 per cent; (7) sell- broader and deeper farm mind and a
.

Ing direct and leaving the middleman happier farm life The enan wh' k Exercise Is very Important. Ampleout, 25 per cent; (8) protected by a up with the proc�ssion In the t:ent�:r: exercise must be given the bull If he Istariff ,(1� we ever get It), 30 per cent; century must abandon scrub stock and
to be kept In the best breeding condl(9) In addition, the advantage over scrub methods, think more broaden 'hts
tion. Good results have been obtainedother cattle hides In coloring, 25 per life, and give a more sln�w t
by working the bull all winter and havcent; (10) advantage over other hides hi I d

y grasp 0 ing him cut the feed for the rest of thefor fur and lasting qualities 50 per cent.'
s m n

, and thus put an Intellectual herd. Much 'more might be done Inmaking a total of 200 per c�nt or thre� stamp upon the business of farming. utilizing the strength of our bulls fortimes the present price' and 'breeders In the words of Secretary Coburn, "The useful labor than has been before tried.this Increase In price Is �ot f�r off 'successful farmer must fertilize with There is room for ingenuity In this mat.WI h Ii
. brains and make live stock all Impor· t f I

tattle more of our modern en· tant adjunct of his tuslne "
er 0 arrang ng convenient and easilyterprlse expended In this Industry I can Athens III FRE;S� R managed work for our bulls. If workingprophesy for It an Important place In ,.

. ANKIN. 'plans be not manageable, then he' shouldthe future. have a daily walk, or a run outside In aFrom time way back, from the days Stockmen to Meet.' small paddock. With a loose box thiswhen' the Indian hunted along these EDITOR KANSAS FAR�ER:-A meeting �ay be lels trelquent, but It Is deSirableshor�'s, the warm robe from the beast of the Kansas State Live Stock Asso.
a ways. u 1 worked regularly mayhas een the comfort_of mankind,' and I tI I 11 d be given a more generous meal thanc a on s ca e to meet at the court one getting only a little exercise.

In

t�s
fast age when mankind discards house In E I D b 8mpor a, ecem er 2 at 2 With dally exercise, the largest and

the horses from his carriage, and the o'clock p m for th f t' k.., e purpose 0 a Ing best bulls may be kept In useful service
wlr from his telegraph, he still needs SOllie actl t d t Ith on owar pro ect ng cattle for many years. Not only will that r�
e ur robe. He will not discard that, shippers against th bl ....e unreasona e and suIt. be obtained, but a larger and more.

and e demands the best In that line, unjust freight rate t1 titd s recen y pu n 0 vigorous calf crop will result from carft.
an e best quality and price can now effect by the K II d ."..b f \

ansas ra roa s, and also ful feeding and systematic working of
e 0 nd only .In the Galloway I;lerd. to make an ff t t bt i b tte or 0 0 a n e er ser· our Galloway bulls. .

Ho.eOwnersl Use
GOKBAUL�'8 '

-CausticI

'Balsam
,l1li ....., ... r..Uf�'a."

TIle ..fII.t. Beet .LI8T•• eftr 1I11III. Tab.
tb.pl_ ot aUIlDlmeD'" for mlfcf or 8en

••Remov811 BUDcbes or Bleml.hel trolll 0 •
and CaUle. 8UP••••D•• ALL OA
OR PlRINO • .ctl&pOtftlJIICO�_ror •

ltfel'J: bottl.lold .1 _rrauted to�ye AUlfacUoDtr:.rb'��".!,;J.=:-_��WI��r.�O�,lor I... 11..........d ror cJOIIl1'lp"v. GlroU_-'
DB LAWBJDlIIOJDoWlLLlAJl8 CO.,01.= 0.

THOROUGHBRED STOVE SALE8.

.Jlltu cl4fmed oolv !Of' ,alU wMch Me lIdtIert"ed Of'
IIr. to b. lIdtIerlUed (n til" pllper.

Ii'IiBRUABY 22-23-H. H. HarrIs, Gallo_,.a, Mar
ahall, Mo ..\

vice from the railroads In the transpor
tation of live stock.
All parties Interested, whether mem

bers of the association or not, are In
vlted to attend.

J. W; ROBISON, President.
GEO. PLUMB, Secretary.

HOW BEST TO DEVELOP THE ROBE.

TRADE.
By W. E. Brown. Hillsdale, Mich., before the
1889 annualmeeting of the AmericanGalloway
Breeders' Association.
Among the new enterprises t)1at have

lately come into our commercial life.
one of large and growing Importance Is
the making of fine robes and garments
from cattle hides. And now that the
buffalo has passed from the plain, 'and
most of the richly furred animals from
the forest, the furrier must turn to cat
tie hides as among the most desirable
of his materials. To develop this trade
we have only to remove the few ob
stacles which now retard It.
One serious trouble that we had In

the past in turning cattle hides Into
robes was that the cost of manutactur
lng was so great, and the quality so
poor, on account of Improper tanning, as
to limit the demand for the goods, until
the tanners turned to Chinese dog, wam
bat, goat, etc., and produced an Inferior
article almost at a price that ought to
buy a good robe. But with recent tm
provements In tanning, which' I shall
speak of later, the Galloway hide can
now compete successfully with . all
others as material for robes.
One thing with which 'we have to'

contend Is the tariff. There Is a duty
on cattle hides, but the cheap dog, goat,
and wambat hides from China, Russia;
and Australia come In free of duty and
enter Into competition with our native
hides. We should be protected by a
tariff against these hides of Chinese
dog, goat, and Australian wambat,
as well as all other foreign cheap
hides. Each and every breeder should
see that the Congressman from his dts-,
trlct is tntormed of the rapid growth of
the Galloway hides In the country, andthat these hides are valuable for use In
making robes and other fur garments,and that other furs being brought to,
this country should have a duty im
posed on them, at least equal to the
duty on cattle hides; In order to protectbreeders in this country.
And again, the robe industry has

grown up so recently that we have not
yet learned to sell direct to the factory.We sell our valuable fur hides alongwith the common stock for leather, andthe middleman makes a leather profitbefore they reach the furrier or manu
facturer, thus reducing the profit of the
producer.
Our association should make known

to the furriers and manufacturers the
names and locations of all breeders, that
they may be enabled to buy direct of the
breeder. and save this profit of the mld
dleman.
Another trouble of which the tan

ners complain Is difficulty In getting thehide of the pure-blooded Galloway. Theycomplain that an intermixture of other
blood Injures the beautiful black and
shaggy appearance of the hair;

.

and
while they are willing to pay a premium
over other cattle hides, ranging from
20 to 30 per cent for pure Galloways,they can not even then secure all that
they need. So this Industry may be
greatly aided by breeding strictly the
pure bloods.
Another complaint made by the tan.

ners Is that barbed-wire fences make
scars on the hides that greatly mar
them, and stanchions rub the long curlyhair frQm the neck of the creature,Wh,lch of course lessens the value of thehide, and .whlch might easily be remedied.
A,nother means of developing the robetrade would be to build more factories

anel for this there appears II. &,ood op:portunlty. .

TlJ,e owners of the Hillsdale tannery.
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A COLLEGE EDUCATIONFEEDS AND FEEDING FOR MILK. ison of June grass and the balanced ra

tion:

in commcn use to-day, is regarded by the
farmer as most economical tor the rea

son that the teeds are grown on the
farm. The dairyman is averse to buy·
Ing feeds when he has corn and oats in
so great an abundance. On "general
principles," as they call it, they will not
sell corn and buy bran or the rich· eon
centrated feeds. Let us note a few ex·

changes that might be made with prodt:
One ton oats is worth to-day $14.62 and

provides 186 pounds protein, costing 8
cents per pound. One ton of corn is
worth $8.87 and provides 156 pounds
protein, at a cost of 6 cents per pound.
One ton of bran costs $10 and provides
246 pounds protein, costing 4% cents per
pound. . One ton cottonseed-meal costs

$25 per ton and provides 740 pounds
protein, costing 311s cents per pound.
While we have our feeding standards,

on the basis of which all these rations
are- figured, it is a fact that there can

be no such thing as a universal recipe
'of certain foods producing specific re

sults in all cases. The quantity of milk
yielded by the cow, or the cow's ablllty
to produce a large quantity, should be
the measure for the feed. What will
suffice for one animal may be more than
necessary or too little for another ae

complishing the same work, owing to
differences in adaptablllty, in digestive
and assimilative powers, in care and
environments.

It should not be forgotten in com

pounding a ration that the cow has a

capacious stomach and Is fitted to con

sume relatively more coarse fodder than

any ether farm animal; and hence In ar

ranging her feed proper regard should
be had to bulk as well as to the com

position of the feed. For example, 20
pounds of prairie hay or 10 pounds of
corn-meal will furnish practically equiv
alent amounts of nutriment, but on

the corn-meal alone a cow could not
thrive, on account of its failure to digest
properly, consequent upon its Inability
to distend the cow's stomachs and sub
divide the concentrated food. Under or
dlnary conditions it is best to provide
the cow with two-thtrds of her dry mat
tel' in roughness and one-third in grain.
Liberal feeding always pays. The

stingy feeder cheats himself as well as
the cow. Although her belly Is full, the
Kansas cow doesnot yield the mil� and
butter she should-she Is starving for
the want of that one thing from which
milk can be made, protein. Her milk
glands are

-

truly wonderful, but
.

they
can not make milk out of corn-stalks
and nubbins any

.

more than butter can

be made from skim-milk. If she would
produce milk she must have a generous
supply of food containing the materials
from which milk Is made. The cow is
a livIng machine converting the raw

material into either beef or milk, and
If the supply of raw material Is cut
short the output must be correspond
Ingly small. The cow that will not pay
'for generous feeding should be disposed
of-she has no place In a dairy being
run for profit. But some cows are abso

lutely Incapable of converting food into
milk. Get rid of these. In many cows

there are certain Inbred characteristics
which even liberal feeding, can not over
come. That Is to say, that a cow bred
for beef can not be fed to produce milk

economically or profitably. -Not until
these facts are understood and appre
ciated can our dairies be as profitable
as they should.
Now as to results of feeding a bal

anced ration. On June grass a farmer's
cow made 1.2 to 15 pounds of butter a

week, but on a winter's feed of prairie
hay, corn fodder) and corn she made less
than 5 and was rapidly drying up. She
made 12 pounds on feed containing
nutrients in the proportion as set forth
by the feeding standard, and 5 pounds
a :week on a ration prescribed by a

feeder who knew not or heeded not the
value of protein.

.

The records of some 80 herds of cows
located In one of the leading dairy dis
tricts of, this State show an average
yield of 3,341 pounds of milk for twelve
months, and 1,045 pounds of butter fat
valued at $19.79. Contrast this, if you
please, with the record of the college
scrub cows-cows individually far be
low the average of the Kansas dairycow
-which were fed at all times a balanced

ration, or a ration containing an excess

of protein. These cows produced an

average of 5,707 pounds of milk and 238
pounds of butter fat worth $37.75, or a

difference of $18 in favor of the cows

receiving the required amount of pro
tein. G. W. Borman & Son, of Navarre,
returned to the coUege a statement of
their herd of Holsteins, showing the
largest yearly product of milk and but
ter fat of any.herd of the State, and over
300 reported. The feed of this herd ap
proximated at all times a balanced ra

tion.
Does it pay to feed a balanced ration?

In the case of the 2 herds mentioned it

certainly did pay. The college scrubs

T. A. BORMAN, NAVARRE, KANS.

Dairying of to-day is a business Just
as Is any manufacturing enterprise. It

affords the same opportunities for sue

cess or failure and demands the same

business sense. To succeed, the same

careful and thorough business methods

must be employed. The dairy farmer

must be progressive. He can afford to

use but the· latest improved cow mao

chine, and operate that machine after

the up-to-date methods of his business.

Competition demands that the cow be

fed economically, at the same time se·

curing a maximum yield.
The feeding of the milch cow rests

upon certain well-defined principles.
The animal body Is continually break·

ing down and being consumed. . If the

body is kept healthy and vigorous there

must be a constant supply of new mate

rial. To- afford this supply, to main
tain the heat of the body, and to furnish

and provide the force or energy which

enables the cow to perform the tunc

tions of the body, are the chief uses of

all foods. If, In addition to supplying
the wastes of the' system and furnish·

ing it with heat and energy, milk is to

be secreted, then an additional supply
of food is required. To supply this food

. in the right proportions to meet all of

these requirements without a waste of

food constitutes scientific feeding, or,
more properly, common-sense feeding.
The animal body is composed of, and

can be reduced to, four substances,
namely, protein, which is lean fiesh;
water, ash, and fat. These are the sub
stances which the food must supply.
Our common farm feeds are composed
of the same elements and in the same

combinations as those found in the

body.
A wise Creator has provided just what

is required by the body, in the grains
and grasses of the fields. But these feed
stuffs differ from each other in three

important particulars: First, as to the

quality of the nutrients; second, as to
the quantity, and third, as to the digesti
bility. Only that portion of food which

can be digested is of value, so only the
digestible portion is considered in our

formulas. All farmers know that feeds
differ in the quantity of their nutrients.
That is to say, grain contains much

more nutrition in a given bulk than hay,
straw, or fodder-this being the reason

why grain costs more money than fod·
der, The most Important difference,
however, In feeds Is in the quality of the
nutrIents. These nutrients are, first,
protein, the only substance from which

flesh and blood can be formed. There

can be no growth or development of
muscle when protein is deficient, and
there can be no milk when there is no

protein. The milk in thepail is measured
by the protein the cow gets in her feed.
Protein Is Indispensable. An animal
would starve to death on a food con

taining no protein. Of next importance
is the carbohydrates, providing,heat, en
ergy, and fat; In nearly all our feeds car

bohydrates Is present in great abun
dance. The third nutrient is fat, and is
essentially the same as fat In the body
and In feed is found in small quantities
except In cottonseed, flaxseed, and like
seeds rich in oil.
Based on these facts experiments

have established other facts in regard
to the economic use of feed stuffs, with
a view to diminishing the waste of feeds
and at the same time get the greatest
production of milk or beef for the feed
consumed. These experiments give us

eur feeding standards, showing the
quality of nutrients demanded by the

dry cow or the cow in milk, and the
relation that protein must' bear to car

bohydrates and fat. In fact these ex

perlments have given us the balanced

ration, which in years gone by has
proven such a bugbear to the average
Kansas farmer.
In a balanced ration feed stuffs of

low protein content are combined with Ration No.6. Protein.

those having an excess of protein in
25 Ibs. sorghum................ .6
6 Ibs. bran.................. .984

such proportions that the combination 5 Ibs. gluten-mea). 1.55

of nutrients is in accordance with cer-

tain established standards. For the
Total. , a.l34
Required 2.5

milch cow the feeding standard requires Ooet of one pound protein 2.4 cents.

2.5 pounds of protein, 12.5 pounds of Here was economical feeding. This

carbohydrates, and .5 pound of fat for ration contained more than three times

1,000 pounds of live weight. The most as much protein as No. 5 and cost 1

perfect ration we have is that provided cent less, but the protein per pound
by nature in the month of June when cost 6 cents less, or this ration was just
there is an abundance of appetizing, sue- four times cheaper than No.5, yet It
culent grass supplying the milk-produc- more than met the requirements of the

ing materials which force the dairy cow feeding standard. However, an excess

to her best yield. Good grass furnishes of protein is a good thing to feed. The
nutriment In the proportion of 2.9 cost of the rations Is figured on cost of

pounds of protein to 11.83 pounds of grain only. The roughness in many cases

carbohydrates and .58 pound of. fat. has no market value; besides the grain
The nearer we can approach this ratio was fed for milk, and this wlll Indicate
in our winter feeds the better for the the additional cost of feeding a dairy
the balanced ration. See this compar- cow over cost of feeding a stock cow.

'milk yield, and herein is the object of The unbalanced ration, or that ration

pro- darbo-
teln. hydrates. Fat.

;rune grass , 2.9 11.83 .DS
Balanced ration... 2.5 12'.5 .40

To effect a combination of feeds pal·
atable and succulent, approaching as

near as possible the ratio of the food
nutrients as found in grass, should be
the object of every feeder who seeks the

highest success at milk production.
The balanced ration is a common

sense feed; it is an economical feed
a feed the object of which is to produce
maximum milk yield at minimum cost.

The balanced ration Is as essential to
successful dairying In Kansas as it is
in Minnesota or New York.
Here is a ration in common use in

Kansas dairies to·day:
Pro- Oarbo

Ration No.1 tetn, hydrates. Fat.
25 Ibs. cern fodder..........50 8.30 .15
101bs. corn.................. .78 6.67 .43

Total 1.28 14.97 .58

Required 2.50 12.50 .40

Total cost of ration � 4.67 cents.
Oost of one pound proteln 3.1 cents.

The ration is deficient in protein, re
sulting in low milk yield, and has an

excess of fat and carbohydrates Insur

ing a fat cow.
Pro- Oarbo

Ration No.2. teln. hydrates. Fat.
20 Ibs, sorghum.............,48 8.12 .24
tllbs. Kaftlr-meal .46 3.42 .16
4lbs. bran 49 1.48 .10

Total 1.43 13.02 .50

Requlred 2.5 12.5 .49

Total cost of ration 4.46 cents.
Oost of one pound proteln a.5 cents.

While a little richer in protein, this
ration is still deficient as a milk-pro
ducer and will have the same effect on

the cow as No.1:
Pro

Ration No. a. teln.

:ro Ibs, sorghum............. .48
a Ibs. KatHr-meal .. .. .23
3 Ibs, bran .61
a Ibs. cottonseed meal.. 1.11

carbo-
hydrates. Fat.

8.12 .24
1.71 .08
1.S1 .13
.49 .a7

Total 2.4a 12.17 .81

Requlred 2.5 12.5 .40

Oost of ration 8.4 cents.
Oost of one pound protein 3.4 cents.

.

For all practical purposes this is a

balanced ration. It provides protein as

cheap as In either of the former, and
while the cost of the whole feed is
double that of No. 1 'and No.2, it pro
vides two ttmes as much protein, and
hence is as cheap. From this one good
results are sure to come and it bears

out the statement that the balanced ra

tion is economical feeding.
Pro-: Oarbo

Ration No.4. tetn, hydrates. Fat.
19 Ibs, alfalfa 2.01 7.09 .Zl

7� Ibs. corn................. .D9 5.00 .32

Total 2.60 12.09 .30

Requlred•. � 2.5 12.5 .40

This Is a balanced ration and the cost

too low to figure. It can be fed on every
Kansas farm and will produce the best

possible results. It will save the mil·
lers' bllls and make unprofitable a hith·
erto paying business.
Here are two rations used in Dlekln

son County last year. They were em

ployed on neighboring farms and the
result of each feed was closely watched

by the people of the community. The
ration No.5 was that of a herd of grade
Shorthorns, and the cows were hog fat

during the time of its use, and the avo

erage daily milk yield per cow was

about 20 pounds: Ration No. 6 was

fed to a herd of datry-bred cows and
the animals were in good' condition,
yielding nearly 40 pounds per day each:

Ration No.5. Protein.
25 Ibs. Kaffir fodder......... .6
4 lbs. oat& ground........... .a9'.!
8 lbs. Kamr-meal.. .524

Oost.

4.:" c'ents:
4.64 cents.

Total.. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .996 8.64 cents.
Requlred 2.5

Oost of one pound protein 8.7 cents.

The farmer figured oats at the market

price, 32 cents per bushel, and Kafflr
corn at 30 cents. This ration is the
most extravagant I ever knew. It fur
nishes less than 1 pound protein, yet
costs nearly 9 cents per day per cow.

The feeds are all home grown and one

would naturally expect cheapness if not
excellence, but it failed In either.

Cost.

a:4cent;':
4.5 cents.

7.5 cents.

DmC:l!lMBlDR 21,

Is the best life equipment
that can be provided for ..
young man or a young
woman. Everybody can't
airoM It, but every m&n

who keeps & dozen ormore
cows may easily do so.

A 8harplea 8eparator of
theLittleGiant or 8afety
Band pattern will, In a

short time, make' extra
butter enough to pay for

a college education for
eachmemberof yourfam

Ily. Send'for Oataloge No. 19..

Tbe Sbarple. Co., P. M. SHARPLBS,
Caul A W••blalioa St••, I Weat Cbeater, fa.

CHICAGO. U. 8. A.

.',

•••�S 8SLL 'rHS•••

SHARPLES.
PETER HElL & SON,

210 Sixth Ave.,West, Topeka.

yielded a profit of $16.25 per cow above
cost of feed, when corn-meal cost 55
cents per 100, Kaffir·corn 55 cents, Iln
seed-meal $1.25, soz-bean meal $1, cot
tonseed-meal $1, bran 55 cents, alfalfa
$4 per ton, and pasture 75 cents per
month. The best 4 cows netted a profit
of $40, $37, $28, and $23. When the
above prices must be paid for feed, and
when cows of doubtful producing capac
Ity consume it, the skilled feeder

proves his superiority over the careless
makeshifts of feeders who are prescrtb
ing for the thousands of Kansas cows.

Does it pay to feed for an income from
butter fat of $19 when no balanced ra

tion was fed, or for an income of $37 or'

$49 when a bit of Intelligence and paine
taltlng entered into the feeding prob
lem? As has been shown the balanced
ration is economy. It cost no more to
feed the $47 cows than It did to feed
the $19 herds. The only difference was

in the .object of the feeding. In the
one case it was feed skillfully handled,

. producing the results at which it was

aimed, and in the other it was the mls
use of improper foods. The balanced
ration does pay.
"n selecting feeds to make up the bal

ance Tation the farmer must be gov
earned' by the market prices. Protein
can usually be provided in some one

feed cheaper than in others, and fre
quently that is cottonseed-meal, but not
this year, on account of a short cotton

crop. But to realize from dairying the
greatest profit, it is essential that the
Kansas dairy farmer grow his own feed.
That is, he must learn to grow his own

protein, and that it can be done has
been proven beyond all posslbillties of a
doubt. It has been shown in our rations
that Kaffir-corn, sorghum hay, prairie
hay, corn-meal, and oats can not be so

combined as to make a balanced ration,
or that a. cow can not reach a maximum
milk yield through her inability to con

sume sufficient of these feeds to extract
the required amount of protein. And
since this list of feeds constitutes the
provision that 9 out of every 10 Kansas
farmers' have made for thewinter's feed,
you note the necessity of some feeds
rich in protein, and this can only be se

cured by the addition of. expensive eon
centrates, ranging in value from $25 to
$30 per ton, unless something in the
place of these can be produced at home.
The Kansas dairyman then must find
his salvation in soy-beans and alfalfa,
to the production of which the soil and
climate of Kansas Is especially adapted.
They are rich in protein and provide It
at a low cost per pound. Home-grown
protein is what the farmer must pro
vide. With it he is independent of all
millers and all dealers in the high
priced concentrates.

'Note these comparisons, first bran
with alfalfa hay:

Pro- Oarbo-
teln. hydrates. Fat.

Bran 12.3 37.1 2.6
Alfalfa 10.6 37.3 1.4

By growing alfalfa we can SUbstitute
it for bran, and instead of feeding $10
bran to-day we can feed alfalfa grown
on our own farms at a low cost and
make it worth $10 per ton.

Pro- Oarbo-
teln. hydrates. Fat.

Llnseed-meal 28.8 3:l.8 7.1
Soy-beans 29.6 22.a 14.4

Soy-beans can be grown on our farm

at the rate of 15 to 18 bushels per acre.

A hundred pounds of them have a

greater feeding value for milk than Iln

seed-meat worth at present $25 per ton.
Alfalfa and soy-beans are absolutely es·

sential to the cheapest production of
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large quantities of mUk by the Kansas
farmer.

Now, in conclusion: What tlie exact
amount of nutrients, protein, carbo
hydrates, and fat required by the cow
should be Is an unsolved problem. Ap·
proximately they are known as above In
dicated, and it does not require very
persuasive arguments to convince the
intelligent farmer of the importance at
taching to this feeding question. As
there is one best way to perform any
work, so some rations are better adapt
ed to feeding milch cows than others.
Every feeder must strive to secure the
cheapest, most palatable, and productive
ration for his purpose. "Skill in eombl
nation and adjustment of a ration from
the foods on hand and at-the same time
satisfying animal Individuality,' means
success. The mastery of the problem
underlies successful feeding and forms
the fundamental principles upon which
all profltable dairy practice must be
based."

A National Show of Shorthorns.
The Central Shorthorn Breeders' Associa

tion has decided to hold a nwUonal exhibi
tion and combination sale of Shorthorn cat
tle at Kansas Clty. In accordance wl-t'h the
�llowlng resolution:
Resolved. That the Central Shorthorn

Breeders' AssocllVtion announces that It
will hold a show and sale either the last
wook In October or the first week In No
vember. and thllt the number of cattle to
·be sold shall not exceed 150 head.
T·he number of cattle to be Included In

the combination sale Is limited In order
that only representative Individual speci
mens of the breed shall be offered; however.
the number entered for exhibition only Is
unlimltedJ the show and sale being open to
the worla. It Is the earnest desire of the
promoters of this enterprise that It shall
be made the most successful and notwble
Shorthorn event In the .hlstory of Short
horns in America.
The American Shorthorn Breeders' As

sociation appropriates $5.000 In the way of
premiums. and ·the Central Assocl·atlon ex

pects to raise' as much more. It will be
observed that the dates for the show and
sale will either ·.precede or follow that of
the Hereford show and sale. Both shows
will constitute the greatest beef cattle dis
play ever made.
lot Is to be hoped ,that Kansas may be

strongly In evidence on �hat occasion. and
therefore the Ka!1sas Farmer suggests that
right now Is the time to begin prepara
tions for the show and. sale. Matters of
Importance concerning the show and sale
will 'be considered at the tenth annual
metting of the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' ASSOCiation, to be held at Topeka
January 8-10. 1900; also at the annrual meet
Ing of the Central Shorthorn Breeders' As
sociation. to be held at Kansas City. Mo.,
February 6 and 7. 1900..

Guernsey Cattle Club.
The American Guernsey Cattle Club held

Its twenty-first annual meeting In New
York. December 14, 1899. Among those pres
ent were: Ex-Governor W. D. Hoard. of
Wisconsin; ·C. L. Hill. Rosendale. W!.s.;
Jlilmes Log'an Fisher. Phlladel'phla. and
Ezra Mlc·hener. CartersVille, Pa.
Secretary WlJIiam H. Caldwell. of Peters

boro. N. Y.• presented a report snOWIng the
work of the club for the year endIng De
cember 1 last. The club numbers 140 mem
bers. but there are ·between 700 and 800
breeders of Guernsey cattle In the UnIted
States who regIster their cattle. There are
now about 12.000 Guernsey cattle In t"l
United States. Much satisfaction was ex
pressed at the meeting over the report of
the official record of the butter test of the
cow. Lilly Ella, oelonglng to James H:
Berne. of Oakfield, Wis. During the year
she produced .912 pounds of butter. This. It
Is said, surpaSses any official ,test ever con
ducted In any country.
J8.'I11es M. Codman, of Brookline. Mass ..

was re-elected .president of the club, and
Sydney Fisher. of Knowlton, Quebec was
re-elected as one (If the two vice-presidents.
The (lther vlce�presldent. Levi P. Morton.
reUred and A. J. Cassatt. of PennSYlvania!was chosen to succeed him. Mr. Caldwel

vonIa; Alex. Musta·rd, Manchester; J. H.
Boyer. Yates Center; Wm. Thornton.
OreenLB. G. GrJffI!!� BrOOford; R. ·E. Bo
vard. J1iskrldge; L . .t1. Baker, Bayard;. Geo.
Lauffert...Severy; V. R. Ellis•.Gardner: J. B.
Hyde, Belolt ; Richards Bros. ComJskey;
John Maloney. Skiddy; S. B. Gillum, Gy·p
sum; 8 boars each to John Drummond.
Elmdale; Jas. Kackley,' Kackley; Jess.
Kester. Eureks.; L. W·omer. Womer; M.
Low. Solomon; Samuel Gratton. Wakefield;
Thos. Gaume, St. George; H. Immasche,
Saffordvllle; M. C. Knot. Osborne; G. J.
Droll. Randolph; John Wyatt. Jetmore; J.
D. Laughltn, Cawker CIty; 2 sows to W. T.
McConnell. Dunlap; 2 sows to Walter
Wtrthe, Augusta.; a sow to S. W. Kincaid,
Beloit; a SOW to· E. Lefebure, Onaga; a
sow and boar to R. C. Hunter. Cottonwood
Falls; 10 sows and 1 boar to J. C. Burkett.
AmerIcus. Kans. Mr. Stannard Intends
holding a public sale of .bred sows and a
few boarst at KaI1'Sas CIty. February· 17,
1900. and tne foregoing sales Indicate that
Berksbtres of the Sunny Slupe brand are
In good demand;

Kans., and E. Hu.me, Norwood, Kans.
This nearly cleans us' out of boara, but
we are breedIng some fine gilts to our
Tecumseh boar and are ready to begin ship
pIng them. We have received so far In
boars an average price of $21."
Wilen It comes to bre�lng boars there

are few hog men better "fixed" than James
MaIns. of Oskaloosa, whose card Is ta
miliar to readers of the' Kansas Farmer.
One of the boars at the head of Mr.
MaillS'S herd-the Junior-has already re
eetved several favorable notices. Mr. Mains
having bought him at 6 months for $102.'I'he pIg wlll be remembered as the best
ot a litter out of Anderson's Model and byWlnn & SOIll'S champion, Perfect I Know.sold at Mr. Null's recent fall sale. The
boar Is of large sIze and Individually a.ll
hIs breeding would lead one to expect,while in vigor. and uotron he Is exceptionally. good. This young 'fellow has goodtimber to work on. Mr.' Mains's Junl'or
females being nearly all by his other herd
header. IHghland Chief, by 'Chief Tecumseh
2d. who was used fur breedlng' and show
purposes .by Dietrich & S'llaulding previous
to his purchase by Mr. Mains. .

O. E. Morse & Son, of Mound City. Kans.•
come before the readers of .the Kansas
Far�er this week with the advertisement
of their MIssouri's Black Ch·Ief. Chief Te
cumseh 2d. and Look Me Over Poland
Chinas. In the eastern part of the State
O. E. Morse has been known for over
twenty years as a breeder 'of thoroughbred
hogs, having brought from the herds of
D. l\J. Magee and his assolilates In found
Ing the breed the first jml:'e stock known
In that section. Being funy aware of the
value of Black Chief blood' and havIng ·had
opportunity to observe Its admirable effect
In the person and produce of J. R. Young's
Mlesourl's Black Chief. Mr. Morse was one
of the first breeders to possess himself olf
this great hog's get. and owned his de
scendants of two generations when the
triumph at Illinois State fair made him
famous. At Joe Young's recent sale Mr.
Morse purchased 3 more of W. B. C.'s top
plest gilts. out of W. B.'s Tecumseh. Look
Me Over. and Chief I Am sows. Turley's
Chief Tecumseh 2d and a Look Me Over
boar out of a litter sister to Anderson's
Model also have daughters among the fe
mwles of this herd. Morse & Son's place
which adjoIns the townsite, can 1>e reached
In a tew minutes from the Missouri Pa
cIfic depot at Mound City.
Walt & East. In changing their Poland

China advertisement. write: "We are sold
out of early spring and. yearllng boars but
have some May and July boars. some of
them a little the best that we have had to
otter lately, very large. smooth. and fancy;also a few gUts of the same age. We have
20 fall of 1898 gioJts stll! for sale and some
are good enough In breeding and Individ
uality to grace any herd; and In order to
reduce our large herd some we are otter
ing 10 of our tried herd Sows. They are
all in their prime and have proved to be
prolIfic and careful mothers and good suck
lers. We have now 100 .fall ·plgs thwt are
Immense and some o·f them are the best
at their age we ever raised. and all of
them are for sale. without reserve; and,
as we have more than we can properly
accommodate t>hrough the winter, we mil
make bargain .prtces on them for the nen
thirty days. It would pay parties think
Ing of starting a herd to buy at this age
and save express charges on them. We
are offering 2· of our hl\rd boars for sale.
having used them as long as we can to
advaMage. One Is Kansa·s Wilkes 39083 byMcKelvls ·by McWllkes 29335. dam by GuyWUkes 2d 17777. He Is a very large. smooth
hog. extra heavy bone and as good feet
and legs as was ever put under a hog.and Is a grand breeder. The other boar Is
our 1899 show boar. Corwin I Am 44341. a
grandson of Chief I Am 43023 on sire's side.and on dam',s side a grandson of both Sir
Charles Corwin 40881 and Longfellow. He
Is a show hog and a product of show stutt.
The low price of $25 mil buy eI;ther of these
boars.
A remarkruble record which. though pre

viously mentioned In these columns. Is
worth givIng In full and calling attention
to again. Is tbat of a Poland-China sow
owned In Jackson County. This BOW. owned
by Jno. E. Ho.gland. of Holton. from
whose private herd book the following Is
taken, Is Our Pride. by Longfellow and
out of Miss Wh-Ltd'llg tracIng to Give Or
Take on the slre's sIde and to Black Bess
on the dam's Side. Her record as a pro
ducer. given below. Is worthy of these two
great ancestors: Farrocwed May 11. 1891. In
a litter of 8 she produced, May 4. 1892.
7 pigs, saving all; October. 1892. 7 pigs, sav
Ing all; April. 1893. 7 pIgs. saving all; July.
1893. 7 pigs. saving all; December. 1893, 7
pigs. saving all; June. 1894. 7 pIgs. saving
all; October. 1894. 8 pIgs. saving 7. At this
time she was 3 years and 5 months old,
weIghed 668 pounds. and measured 6 feet
heart girth and 6 feet 2 ·Inches flank gIrth
and had produced 50 pigs, saving all but
one. In June. 1895. Our Pride again pro
duced 7 pigs and saved all. The nex't
December she had 10 unexpectedly and all
Vlere frozen. Cholera the ne�t year caused
the loss of a litter of 9 and the missing of
one season's breeding. but -In July. 1897,
she saved 8 out of a litter of 12; February.
189�. she sayed lout of a lltter of 11; June.
1898. sbe lost a litter of 12; November, 1898,
she saved 4 out of 10. and May. 1899. she
B'IlIved 5 out of a litter of 7. At this time
the sow was 8 years old and hOO produced
128 pigs. or an average of 16 pIgs each
year of her life. and h'ad saved 74 pigs. or
better than 9 a year. TakIng her 1I1e from
a yearling to a 4·year-old sow. which 'Is
the useful peJ;1od for the average animal.
she saved 56 pIgs. an average of 18 per
breeding year. or 14 each year of her life.
The Sunny Slope Herd of ·Berkshlre

&wIne, owned by C. A. Stannard. of Em
porIa, Kans., Is reputed to be the largest
Berkshire breeding eatabHshment In the
world. Last week a Kansas Farmer rep
resentative called at Sunny Slope. and
while there a $50 order was received from
H. H. Llde, of Livingston, Ala.. for a
Berkshire gilt by the herd boar. Longfel
low W. Mr. Stannard stated tbat Berk
shire sales were very brisk. and the fol
lowIng comprIse a list of the more recent
sales of Sullny Slope Berkshires: A boar
to H. H. Estwood. Hueneme. Cal.; a Lord
Premier boar to J. Chilson, Hanover,
Mich.; 2 sows and a boar to Byers & Co.,
Fostona, OhIo; a boar rto W. S. Reynolds.
Green Top. Mo.; a boar to The 101 Live
Stock Co.. Blois. Okla.; a sow to Mrs.
S. H. Jones. Oak Grove. Mo.; a boar to
Goo. A. G�bbons. Lee's Summ1t. 1\[0.; a
boal' to J. H. McCailull.!.t Severy. Neb.; 'II.
sow to Chas. G. Mills. rleaswnt Hill. Mo.
The late Kansas sales were: A boar to
each of the following: John Pratheroe. AT-

Risk, Wlnn, and Lall's Sale.
Again Missouri comes to the kont-or

rather calls attention to the fact that she
Is still at the front-In the matter of hogs.
Eastern breeders will be relieved to know
that It Is not another show. No' the occa
sion wlll be an exclusIve one and none but
show animals will be allowed In .the ring-«
not to show but to sell. J.f any further
guarantee Is needed we to the quaJlJtl ofthe otterlng It Is found In the names 0 the

consIlfnors-J. S. Risk. W. N. Wlnn & Son.
and F', M. Lall. These breeders have com
bined strong draft.iI from theIr respecUve
herds, which they will put up at auction.
January 11. In the- fair grounds pavilion at
Springfield. Ill. The hog wcrtd=-and most
of the general public-Is fwmllIar with the
fact that these breeders have frequently
found· victory not only at Springfield but
the other great snows, both east and west
of the MiSSissippi. and a glance at their
catalogue (sent .only on application) re
veals the names and the blood of the win
ning animals. Foremost among these
stands Chief I Know, but following him
closely come such hogs IiIB L's Perfection'
Ira Wilkes. the dam of famous high-priced
Utters; Black Beauty F.• dam of 'Pei'fect I
Know. ·bred to Chief I Know;

.

Lady You
Know. sweepsta1!;es' sow at Springfield. 'bred
to L's Perfection; May Queen. the dam of
the IlUnols State fair winner In 1899. bred to
Perfect I Know; Louise Corwin dam ot
Perfect's Wonder, that won thIrd In year
ling class at the illinois State j)aJr� great
U. S. Chief. sow Lady U. S. Chief. aam of
the first prize litter at 'the Hllnots State
fair in 1897; Chlef's Daughter, the first
prize-winner at the Nebraska State fair In
1896. Both of the above sows are bred to
the sweepstakes boar of 1899. I Am Perfec
tion. Competent judges have pronounced
the entire otterlng gllt-edged-whlch agrees
with the expeettons of every breeder who
knows the herds It comes from. Every
suitable female sold will be bred to the
greatest living boar available. so that the
future of the young stuff Is fraught with
possibilities even greater than the realiza
tions of the older hogs.
Frank D. Wmn, the manager of the sale

-see advertisement In this issue-has ready
to send out on application a souvenir cata
logue that. besides belng.a work of art. Is
a constderable compendium of Poland
ChIna lore In general. It I·s a .book worth
getting and kooplng. Drop Mr. Wlnn a
card at 1500 Grand avenue. Kansas Cit). Mo.

GOSSip About Stock.
D. L. Dowdy & Co.• of Atchison, Kans.,

the recent purchasers of Shannon HllI
Farm from Governor Glick. announce that
they will hold a public sale of 150 head of
Shorthorn cattle on April 11 and 12 -of next
year.

C. F. Wolf & Son. Ottawa. Kans., nowhave 2 herd bulls In use at Glendale Farm
Scotland's Charm 127264 and All Scotch
1�495. They now have 8 Scotch bulls for
sale and 20 Scotch and Scotch-topped fe
males which are ready ·for Intending pur
chasers.
L. A. Webster. the live stock artist. has

been doIng some sketch,ing for Kansas
breeders recently. Including such breeders
as James Mains. Oskaloosa; J. C. Curry
Quenemo; C. A. Stannard. Bunny Slope:
Emporia; J. W. Ferguson and Joe Foater-,
of 'l·opeka. His handiwork wlll grace the
columns of the Kansas Farmer In a short
time.
T. A. Hubbard. Rome. Kans.• Presldimt

of the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
and breeder of Berkshire and POland-China
swine. reports to the Kansas Farmer .that
every prospect I·s pleasing down In Sum
ner County and that he has some great
bargaJns to otter just IIOIW of both-breeds
and both sexes of each breed. Write Mr.
Hubbard at once for particulars.
O. B. WhIttaker. presIdent of the Kan

sas 'Chrlstlan College, Lincoln. Kans,', '('e
cently purchased of C. A. Btannard, Em
porla� Kans.• 16 head o-f Sunny Slope netr
era, l: years old and over. as foundation
stock for his herd. which Is headed by
Lincoln. the herd bull which Mr. Whit
taker purchased of Albert Dillon, of Hope,
Kans. ThIs herd w1ll do credit to north
western Kansas.
J. F. True & Son. of Newman. ·Kans.•

now otTer f'or sale theIr herd bull. ·Water-
100 Duke of Hazelhurst 11th 130723, 4 years
old. by the same sire as Peculated Wild
l'}yes 109348. and tracing t(l the same Im
proved dam. Waterloo Duchess 3d. by
Wa,terloo 'Earl 32816. as Waterloo Duke of
Hazelhurst 7th, that was sold November .7,
by Steddom Brothers. at Oskaloosa. Iowa,
for $1,000.
"Greenacres" Is the name 0If a Hereford

cattle breeding establishment recently vis
Ited by a Kansas Farmer representative.
It Is owned by J. C. Curry. of Quenemo.
Osage County. Kansas. Green.a>Cres Is the
home of that notable sIre. Archibald 1st.
who has about 40 shapely and typIcal fe
males to hIs credit now on the farm. show
Ing that quality Is the first consideration
with Mr. Curry as a breeder. Most of the
Archibald females are now offered for sale
and should attract a good class of breed-
ers.

"

The propl1letor of Sayda Polo Farm. of
Par.sons. Kans.. reports the recent sale
of a fine bull calf to go to Minneapolis.
Kans.; another to southwest Missouri; 2
yearlIng heifers to southern Arkansas. and
have. prospective buyers for the 3 registered
cows and 2 yearlings now advertised In
the Kansas Farmer; also Inquiries for the
young son of Sayda Polo. the reIgning
queen on the farm. This youngster.: com
bines all the blood lInes found In General
Marigold. that sold at auction last May for
$800. His Marigold calves are more than
meeting expootatlons.
W. H. McCall, of College View. Neb.;

makes an Important change In his adver
tisement this week. He writes that he has
sold the 2 young bulls advertised. Now
he otter's the very fine 4-year-old show bull,
Carlotta Chief. that headed his first prize
young herd at the Nebraska State fa.lrs In
1896 and 1897. This fellow now weighs about
1.800 pounds and Is gentle and kind. Mr.
McCall I.s also otterlng 11 head of yearlIng
and 2-year"'(}ld heifers. The 2-year-olds
are either fresh or soon will be. The Mc
Call herd of Holstein-Friesians is one o·t
the best-bred and best-kept herds of dairy
cattle In the entire country. If Int.erested
write him.

.

Ho.g men.:...and there are plenty of them
who are on the l'ookout for bred sows to

.

bring new blood Into their herds. will be In
terested In knowing that as good breeders
as Kirkpwtrlck & Sons. of Connor. Kans .•
are preparing to make a special .prlvate
treaty otTering of just this sor·t. The
service o,f 3 well-known boars are beIng
employed In thIs preparation. Watch the
columns of the Kansas Farmer for fur
Ither announcement. Combination F. F.
(Interpreteil to read, "a combination of
tirsl families"), Mr. Kirkpatrlck's herd
boar by ChIef Tecums'eh 2d and out of a

Black U. S. sow. has a second crop of pigs
to his account. repeatIng the demonstration
of his ability to sire uniform Utters of
especially blocky and heavy-hammed
youngsters.
J. R. Klllough. of Ottawa, Kans., shows

bis hearty apprecIation of Kan'sas Farnler
advertising. In a recent 'let.ter which says:
"I just sold a herd-header to Geo. R.
Ross. of Alden. Kans., and 'have another
of the same strIpe that ought to go to as

good a man. He Is by my J. R.'s Tecumseh
and out of a Hadley Jr. sow. and· has all
the substance and ftnish of his 2 great
!u·andsires. Other recent B8.Jes are to S. M.
McGraw. Aubrey. Mo.; B. F. WalkericGaTnet�1.Kans.; R. E. Ca8a.d. Ochlltree..: ans.;
A . .t1. Hays. Waverly. Kans.; E. d. Haas.
Allen, Kans.; James Drummond, Elmdale,
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was·'.te-elected secretary and treasurer. and
F'rancts I:Ihww. of W·ayland. Mass•• was re
elected to the executive commLttee.
Th club adjourned to meet again In May.

i90L The constitution was amended. 80
that the annual meeting should be held In
May Instead of December, and It was
thought best to omit the meeting next yea.r.

The Snoddy Cholera Remedy.
If any reader of this paper has a herd ol

swIne affected with cholera. he should not
hesitate or delay In giving the Snoddy
remedy a 'trial. as lot Is the only remedy
now advertised. as far &8 we know. that
has won on Its merits of actually cwrlng
hogs that are attected. A recent letter from
the Dr. J. H. Snoddy Remedy Company.! of
Alton. Ill.• says: ".We are the only nrm
who comes fully up to our Claims. We are
also the only firm that gO€!B right into the
pen where hogs are sick and dying and
restore them to perfect health and thrift.
No other hog-cholera man wlll risk hlj!
remedy In such a test, but It Is our delight
to do that. It does seem that papers should
give Information In such a manner that
their readers wlll have confidence In what
they say about It."

Galloways Sell Well.
The public sale of Galloways by J. M.

and J. R. Lowe. at their farm. Lowood
near Blue Springs. Mo.. on December 14
and 15. was attended by buyers froon 6
States. and the sale .was a success consider
ing the stormy weather and the fact ·that
the sale was held at the farm. and the cat
tle sold In breeding condttion, not one

having been groomed or handled any.
The hlghest prIce was $825. paId by I. B.

and A. M. Thompson, of Nashua. Mo.• for
Highland Mary 7th. the heifer given by
Mr. Lowe to the Convention Hall of Kan-
sas CLty.

.

One hundred and twenty head were sold
at an average of $167. This Included a num

ber of young stutt not yet a year old. The
prtnclpal buyers were: Alfred Labrechei ofJetterson, S. D.; 'r. H. Overpeck. of Cat In.
Ind.; O. H. Swigart. of Champaign. Ill.; J;;:..
Rowland & 'Son. of Rose l:I..... Iowa; Dean
Bartlett, of St. Mary!!: Kans.; I. B. and
A. M. Thompson, of .Nashua. Mo.' M. V.
Dlllingha.m. of Blue SprIngs. Mo.; john H.
Carpenter. of Eldorado. Kans.; S. A. Puter
baugh. of Kidder, Mo.; H. and C. S. ·Sle
gest, of Lenexa. Kans.; JlOhn Fink. Qf
Downs Kans.
Mr. Lowe has some 75 head left and will

cont!.nue to handle ualloways at his fann.
'rhe herd will be managed by Mr. J. R.
Lowe. who Is a thorough cattleman.
ConsIdering the fact that the sale was ad

vertised less than a month and Is the first
Galloway sale for a number of years. It
was satisfactory to the owner .

Bloating after eating. indigestion,
flatulence or water brash, may be

quickly corrected through the use of
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. It strengthens
digestion, cleanses and regulates the
bowels.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING DEOEMBER 7,1899.

Montgomer:r Count:r-D. B. James. Clerk.
COW-Taken up by J. H. Etter. In Louisburg tP.

(P. O. Elk City), November 18, 1899. one red cow. 8
:rears old; valued at 116.
CALF-By .ame. one spotted bull calf, S months

old; valued at e5.
Greenwood County-Perry Clemans. Clerk.

BTEEB-Taken up by F. B. Btuber. In Fall River
tp.• one yearling steer. pale red, white faoe. white
spot over shoulder. branded (not plain. 4. X, or H) on
left hlp and a straight mark on left side; valued at
126.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 14, 1899.
Butler County-B. G. Pottle. Clerk.

BTEER CALF-Taken UD by J. A. Burplesa, In Ros
alia tp .. (1:'. O. Rosalia), Ootober 31.18P9. one red and
whIte spotted steer calf, (last sprl"g sl; valued at 816
to 117.

Elk Count:r-J. A. Benson, Clerk.
BTEER-TakAn up by James Moore. (P. O. Pied

mont). Novt>mber 8, 18!19. one rcd andwhite 2-year-old
steer. branded "L" on left hlp, and "U" on right jaw:
valued at 120.

Osage County-Wm. H. Thomas. Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by W. H. Peard, In Olivet tp ••

(P.O Olivet). November 23. 1899. one roan helfer.
weight about 600 pounds; valued at '12.

.

Co1re:r County-Dan K. SwearIngen, Clerk.
MULE-Taken·up by E. L. Bhepley, In Pleasant tp ••

(P. O. Barry). November 18, 18911. one brown mare

mule•• years old, weIght about 1,000 pounds. unbrok
en; valued at taO.

Franklin County-J. A. Davenport Jr•• Clerk.
COW-Taken up by W. M. ]'Inch, In Harrison tp .•

(P O. Ottawa). one red and wblte spotted 0011'. aboot
8 years old. smooth crop and' slit In rIght ear. under
bit In left ear: valued at 120.

.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 21, 1899.
Wilson County-C. W. Isbalr, Clerk.

YEARLINGS-Taken up by J. A. Lamar In Talley·
rand tp .• November 16, 189\1, tbree yearlings (females).
two red. valued at t24; one blaok valued at 112.

Kingman County-C. R. Furrow, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up b:r M. F. Dew In Rlcbland tp. (P.

O. Rago), December 4, 18911, one Ileav:r-set blaok
mare. front feet wblte. rIght hind foot white.
blale face. about 10 :rears old; valued at 126. A)so.
one bay horse. about 10 :rears old, hind leg cnt wltb
wire; valued at e5.

Cotrey County-Dan K. Swearlnll'en, Clerk.
BULL-Taken up by J. W. Young In California tp.

(P. O. Strawn). November 1,1899. one red bull. 1 :rear
old. wltb under bit In rlgbt ear; valued at 120.
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'exists, that in these days of blue bopks
and public reports that anyone can buy
for a cent, there is no chance for any
such secret fund. Germany, however,
is popularly supposed to have a strongly
guarded war chest, and so, it is be

lieved, has Italy and Austria. Indeed,
Robert Barr grouped a deal of the plot.
of his novel, "Jennie Baxter, Journal
ist," about the supposed looting of the
Austrian war chest.
Of course, England's war chest had,

for a long time after its retirement, an
ante-type in the shape of an imposing
war fund, but that was in its turn de
molished in 1792 by Pitt in his scheme
for the consolidated fund, and it is upon
this consolidated fund that England is

drawing for her present occupation of

condu-cting a campaign in the 'I'rane
vaal.

.

As for the consolidated fund, it'
is nothing more or less than the reo

ceipts of the Government, minus its
expensea, and it was William Pitt who
decided, instead of keeping track of a

score of separate funds, to lump the
whole lot of them together and to allow

expenditures to be made only by act of
Parliament.

SPIIUTS FOUR.

Spirits four my door have passed,
Eacll a perfect work has wrought,

E'en through seeming 111, at last
Each some blessedness has brought.

One looked In wUh laughing eyes,
Shook her tresses crowned With flowers,

Bluer grew the April s·kles,
Softly fell the April showers.

On her red lips clung the bees,
In her foot-prints snow drops sprung,

Green leaves clothed the naked trees,
Round their nests the robins sung.

But the grey, translucent rain
Hid her In a veil of light

And the children called In vain
As she vanished from their Sight.

SI'ow the next with languid feet
Through the yellow wheat-fields came,

Down the dusty roads the heat
Trembled Hke a lamberut fiame.

Lilies bloomed where o'er the pool
Fringed with fiags the rushes bent,

And the cows In shadows cool
Chewed their cuds In dumb content.

Where the fragrant swaths were spread
Sweet the wind blew from the west,

And the clover clustering red
Hid the lark upon her nest.

O'er the hill-tops scorched and brown
Vamshed ehe In haze, while borne

On the fiying thistle down,
Laughed the thtrd among the co-rn.

rrhrough her thick locks tossed and blown,
Twined wltrh scarlet ivy vine, -

Mockingly her dark eyes shone,
Ruddy was her mouth with wine.

Where the golden beeches burned
Wandering huntsmen heard her call,

S1I;W her shy face backward turned
As she watched the ripe nuts fall.

But the dim, warm days gre:w cold,
And the last pale fiowe� were dead,

Earth seemed weary grown and old,
And she with the swallo-w fled.

Came the last at dead of night,
O'er her path the tempest beat,

Wrapped In cerements of white,
Walking In her winding sheet.

Pallid were her lips and dumb,
And the bitter snow and sleet

Falling from her fingers numb,
Drifted high about her feet.

But on cheery hearthstones warm
Brighter blazed the crackling fire

While without the wrathful storm
. Raged and shrieked In batHed ire.

And with generous comfort blest
Hearts flmnd peace; like angels good,

Love, untroubled faith, and rest
Watching at the thresn..ld stood.

Spirits four my door have passed,
Each Us perfect work has wrought,

E'en through seeming Ill, at last
Each some blessedness has brought.

-Mary H. Krout.

THE TREASURY CHEST FUND.

SO to-day there is only one reminder
'of the ancient war chest, so coddled by
Britain's rulers, and that is an entry on

the books of the Bank of Englaild, credo
iting Her Majesty's Government with
$3,750,000, to be used for foreign ex

penses, and known as the treasury chest
fund. This name is an echo of the
olden days when every war expedition
that left England carried with it a ver

itable
.

"chest" packed with gold pieces
for the payment of the army, arid it is
enterprises, usually of a peaceful na

ture, in distant portions of Great Brlt
atn's domains. This treasury chest
fund is always kept at the same figure.
For instance, upon the representative
of Her Majesty's Government being ad
vtsed of any needed improvement com

ing within his administration and In
volving heavy expenditure, he invites
tenders of capital, accepting the most
favorable and issuing bills on the treas
ury chest fund. Upon their presenta
tion at the Bank of England they are

audited and promptly paid, when the
treasury chest fund's accountants
straightway make requisition for the
amount of the expenditure upon either
the war -office or the admiralty, accord
ingly "as the expenses incurred have
teen on account of the army or navy.
To each of these two great Government
services a sum in the neighborhood of
$125,000,000 is allotted annually, but
the coming of the war with the Boers
was, of course, Immediately followed by
a parliamentary grant of $50,000,000 to
be spent in crushing the rebellion, ex

actly what the United States Congress
voted to fight Spain.
I was informed by a high Government

official that the present sum voted by
Parliament was regarded as little more

than a Ilea bite, and is expected to last
until ·the 31st of March, by which time
they hope that the war will have been
fought and won by Great Britain. He
stated that the last Boer war cost Eng
land just $25,000,000. "This one will
cost more," he said, "because we are

trusting to do the work a 'little better."

. WAR MONEY, AND HOW ENGLAND
RAISES IT.

BY MARSHALL LORD, LONDON, ENGLAND.

It is an interesting fact that the Eng·
Ilsh people wlll not know until 1901

how much of their money it cost to
soak the tip of Africa in blood. The

$50,000,000 that Parliament voted off·
hand at the beginning of the Transvaal
war was thought to be enough to last
until March in the ordinary course of
events, and if it wasn't-Why then there
was plenty more coming from some

where or other, and if the Boers were

not wiped out by March it was all the

same, so far as money was concerned.
The other night, the Marquis of Lans

downe, secretary of state for war, was

giving an address. He observed that the
accumulation of arms and ammunition
by the Boers before the war was de

clared, had made it necessary to in
crease the British garrison in South
Africa at an extra expense of $2,000,000,
and--"
Just then the speech was interrupted

by a voice from the audience shouting,
"What does it matter?"
And that interruption tells the story.

The man who made it, spoke for the
great middle class of the English peo
ple--usually so careful of their pennies.
Where does all the money come from?
And how is it spent? Although the
general public doesn't know and merely
says, "What does it matter?" I sup
posed Government officials could answer

the question for me In detail. Oddly
enough they couldn't. Nobody knows
just yet where the actual cost is to come

from, or how the whole of it is being
spent. It isn't as if the old war chest
were in business yet.

THE ANCIENT WAR CHEST.

Once upon a time there was really a

war chest-an actual, literal, war chest.
Kings of England respected the de
mands of that chest to a greater extent
than they were wont to respect the
requirements of a good many other
deserving Instttuttons, and all the gold
pieces that they felt they could spare
from their own pet enterprises they
dropped into it as a child puts pennies
in his little tin bank.
Government officials say when I ask

them half seriously if the war chest is
to·d.ay hidden away in some burglar.
proof vaul�, that no such thing now

THE COST OF THE PRESENT WAR.
"Of course you know," he went on,

"how' the present appropriation from
the consolidated fund is to be re

claimed. According to a statement of
the chancellor of the exchequer, the ex
cess in the receipts of the Government
over the anticipated expenses as shown
in the last budget will supply $15,000,000
out of the $55,000,000 which have been
appropriated, and the other $40,000,000
will be accumulated by the negotiations
of small loans. However, this war is
only a petty affair. In the event of a

great war, the $30,000,000 which Eng
land devotes annually to the payment
of the interest on her national debt
would be left unpaid, and a new debt
contracted, the amount of which would
be equal to that upon which $30,000,000
would pay the annual interest."
"What, then, has been the cost of the

present war up to date?"
"Nobody knows. No one will know,

either, until the spring of 1901-that is,
accurately. Not until that time will it
be possible to gather together the dis
bursements of each of the multitude of
different departments. Now you might
be able to guess at the amount of each
one of those, but the sum total is a
matter for the future alone."
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the man

who is: paying for -this war-just as the
Marquis of Lansdowne is the manwho is
running it and the Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain the man who caused it-is the
least known of any important public
official in England. He is retiring by
disposition, never submits to an inter.
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war purposes. As for the balance of
$35,000,000 still to be reclaimed, Sir
Michael will depend on the issuance of
treasury bills to the extent of $40,000,
OOO-thus setting his figure $5,000,000
ahead of actual requirements, to allow
for miscalculations. He has no idea,
however, of placing so large an amount
of treasury bills on the market at once,
but will issue them only as occasion de
mands. Considerable sums have also
been promised him by the commlsston
ers for the redemption of the national
debt-to be, taken from the resources

in their hands belonging to the Savings
banks deposits. Through this course of
action any disturbance of the money
market will 11e avoided.
No less than 3 other plans of financial

campaign have, however, suggested
themselves to the chancellor. They
were, a possible suspension of the pay
ment of the national debt; the addition
of a penny or of 2 pence to the income
tax, and an increase in the subjects of
imports on which a duty is charged.
'What renders all 3 of these sugges
tions i.mpracticable is the fact that
seven months of the parliamentary year
-which begins in April-already have
passed. The suspension of payment on
the nationaldebt for the five' remaining
months would, financiers have advised
the chancellor, be almost barren of re

sults. As for the income tax, it has'
been made plain that while Sir Michael
believes that the people affected by this
tax-all those whose incomes are $800
or over-should pay their share, and
possibly a heavy share, of the war ex

penses; still he is convinced that to In
crease the nation's resources by an ad
dition to this tax alone would be em

phatically unfair and inequitable. It is
likewise clear that in the event of an

increase in the subjects of indirect tax
ation for so short a time would simply
defeat its own'ends, for the reason that
the persons dealing in the dutiable com

modlties would reduce their purchases
to the lowest point possible--so that the
customs receipts on those subjects
might fall short of what they are at
present, to say nothing of netting an

appreciable increase.

view, has not been photographed for
twenty years, and his only well-known
characteristic is a tendency to wear

wretchedly-cut clothes. While Parlla
ment is sitting he may be in his office
in' the treasury building in Whitehall
twlce a weeq; when Parliament is not
in session he is seldom there at all,
but either at his London house or his
country place, Netherhaven House, in
Salisbury, he manages to keep two
alert private secretaries fearfully
busy and has another stationed at the
treasury- to have an eye on things there.
On the rare occasions when he honors
the big building in Whitehall with a

visit, he drives down in his carriage and
makes a bee-line for his office, which
is known as the board room, so that out
of the 120 clerks that add, subtract,
multiply and divide in this ungainly
bee-hive, probably not more than ten
or twenty ever have seen the chancellor
of exchequer. Two of these favored few
are of course the treasury messengers
who are constantly kept on the trot be
tween the Government bookkeepers and
financiers and their chief wherever he
may be, with all kinds of documents for
his signature, or questions for his deci
sion.
His office of chancellor of the ex

chequer corresponds almost exactly to
that of Secretary of the Treasury in the
United States.

.

Arthur Balfour is, of course, the first
of the five lords of the treasury with a

capital, and the other four are mere

figureheads at best. But the real na
tional financier is Sir Michael Hicks
Beach. He it is who, when an emer

gency arises-like the present one--is
in for the not too easy task of finding
the best way to meet it.
The chancellor has only recently re

covered from a serious lllness that was
bothering him just about the time when
the necessity of spending $50,000,000 in
killing people made its appearance, and
the questions which are fired at him
several' dozen times a day are alone
enough to drive a nervous man dis
tracted, but Sir Michael Hicks-Beach
is not, if treasury people are to be be
lieved, at all ruffled by his sense of reo

sponsibility-coolness has always been
one of his characteristics-but goes on

from day to day signing for transports
and reinforcements and ammunition and
mules with apparently as little uncon

cern as if England started a new . war

every day in the week. As for the
other treasury employees, as has been
said, that portion of them detailed to
keep tabs on the war office in its wild
career of expenditure are ratt.er pressed
for time but otherwise business goes
along in the treasury just about as

usual, which means in a thoroughly dig
nified manner, unmarred by improper
haste..

NO BOTHER AROUT MONEY.

When Parliament was summoned to
an extraordinary session in the last
days of October, its members were

made to understand that their business
was to appropriate funds for a war

which one Kruger had forced England
into waging, and they promptly made
those appropriations without waiting to
hear if the country could afford the
luxury of a war or not. If that unhesi
tating action might be interpreted as a

delicate compliment to the sagacity of
the chancellor of the exchequer', it was
fully justified, for Sir Michael Hicks
Beach has a plan.
To begin with,an unusuallyproaperous

season helped him. In estimating, at
the beginning of the fiscal year, on the Mother.' Mothers" Mothe" II I

probable receipts and disbursements of ��':;v:WrWllE��W���:.lITo�sg�M��s:g
the Government during its course, the tor their CHILDREN while TEETHING. with PIlIR.
chancellor chose not to err on the side, ����th�u8g:'��'AB.!�T�1lI9J�;�WtB8 �VDof optimism-consequently his balance- COLIC, and Is the best remedy tor DIA.BBBQIIA.. Bold
sheet shows a surplus of $15 000 000 by drUggists In every part of the world. Be anre and

, , '&sl< tor "Mrs. Winslow 8 Soothing Syrup," and takewhich can immediately be utilized for no other Idnd. Twenty-live centa & bottle.

THE QUESTION OF PAYMENT.

Although the men who are looking
after the finances of the British nation

(Continued on page 12.)
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'.«Le ltfouno lolls.
ONE BY ONE.

One ·by one the sands are flowing,
One by one the moments fall;

Some are coming, some are going,
Do not strive to grasp them all.

One by one thy duties walt thee,
Let thy whole strength go to each;

Let no future dreams elate thee,
Learn thou first what those can teach.

One by one (bright gifts. of Heaven),
Joys are sent thee here below;

Take them readily when gfven,
Heady, too, to let them go.

One by one thy ,g.rlefs shall meet thee,
Do not fear an armed band; .

One 'will fade as others greet thee,
Shadows passing through tho land.

Do not look at life's long sorrow;
See how small each moment's paln;

God will help thee for to-morrow,
So each day begin again.

Every hour that fleets so slo<wly
Has its task to do, or bear;

Luminous the crown and holy,
Whlln each gem Is kept with care.

Do not linger with regretting
Or for passing hours despond;

Nor, the dally toll forgetting,
Look too eagerly beyond.

Hours are golden links, God'·s token
Reaching Heaven; but one by one

'!'ake them, lest the cham be broken
Ere the pilgrimage be done.

-Adelal'de Anne Proctor.

VENICE.

BY '\NNA MARIJII NJIILLIS.

NUMBBR SO.

l

No traveler, probably, ever goes to

Italy with the intention of avoiding two

of its cities which have been connected
with the world's history for very many

centuries. Rome and Venice are the

two points toward which every tourist

ardently and eagerly directs his way.

Rome, the "Eternal City," the illustrious
three thousand years ago, was to be lett

out of our program, much to my disap
pointment. It was not the best time of

year to visit it, as fevers are prevalent
in August, and besides the distance was

too great to travel there in the time we

. had set apart for our summer's visit.
But Venice we were about to see, and

we lmew that no other city In the world
is like it-the city of Saint Shylock,
whose name often crops out in the rocky
strata of American politics, the city of

Portia, Antonio, Basaanlo, and other

Shal,espearean characters, the city of

water, the city of gondolas, the city at

music, the city of-well, Venice! No

other can compare with it.
Do do not all people, generally, think

otItatr, and Venice, as being far to the

southward; so far south as to be in a

tropical climate? I was surprised, on

looking at my map, to find that it is
nearer the North Pole than St. Paul
and Minneapolis, in the State of Minne
sota. Topeka and Kansas City are about
300 miles nearer the equator than
Venice.
A lavery railway journey eastward

from Padua 23 miles brought us to the
Gulf of Venice. To see the beautiful

• city of Venice has always been one of

my greatest. desires, and when it was

scheduled for our summer's tour I was

delighted, and my deUght was greater
when our train seemed to roll into the

very Adriatic Sea. My only worry was

from the fear that· the train would fall
over the track into the water. As I
looked out of the window I could see

only water on either side; but soon, in
the distance, the shining domes and
steeples of the beautiful city appeared
to our view.
From the mainland to the station in

the city is a distance of nearly two
miles, and the train is brouhgt over a

railway Jmilt on piles driven into the
bottom of the shallow lagoon, which is
an extension of the Gulf of Venice.
As we crossed over the water it was

almost sunset, and the slanting rays of
light shone on the towers and palaces
In front cif us, giving them the appear
ance of a magic city.
Arriving at the station, our first

thought was to get a cab to take us

and our luggage to our rooms which we

hoped to get. While in one of the
museums at Munich we had met an

American lady, who with her daughters
had just come from Venice. Learning
that we were on our way thither, she
gave us the address of a family in 'whose
home she had staid a week, and found
it and them most agreeable.
Did we find a lot of cabmen shouting

their invitations? No, for in the whole
city there is no horse, nor other .domes
tic anlmal.. except cats. No other city
in the world can equal that condition.
We passed through the station and
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found' ourselves �n the main street of
Venice-the Grand Canal; and. here
were about 4() .gondolas, each awaiting
its turn, the same as a lot of carriages
with their drivers would do in Kansas

City.
A policeman, or railway guard on

duty, called a gondola for us; our bag
gage was quickly transferred to the
bottom of the boat, and we In the center
under a canopy. Our "driver" stood up
at the stern of the boat, and soon he was

rowing us down the Grand Canal.
. If one has elWoyed the advantage of
a spring freshet fioodlng a city located
near JJ. raging stream, such one may
Imagine the appearance of Venice with·
out going to Italy to see it. The water
fills every street and alley, and the
front door of every house we saw opens
on the canal or one of its branches. Un
like in other cities, where the rumbling
of wheels and noise of tramc confuse
the stranger, here in Venice there is no

sound except the voices of the gondo
liers and the gentle splashing of the
water against the side of the boat.
All the gondolas are black in color,

and I asked our man why it was so. He
said that many years ago it was decreed
by law that they should be black and
they are still black, and that was all he
knew about it. But our water-man was

communicative, and as we passed along
he pointed out the places of interest
the palaces and churches-and told us

all he knew about them.
I had read somewhere about the Rialto

bridge, and of course I' was anxious to
get a view of it. Our route was directly
under it, and when we came near I felt.
a great disappointment. It was very un

handsome In appearance .as we saw it
from the water. Architecturally, of
course, it is a wonder. Its main arch
is of marble, and spans 74 feet, and is 32
feet high in the center, about the water.
The bridge rests on 12,000 piles. I
didn't count them, of 'course, but our

driver said so. In all, the bridge is 158
feet long and 90 feet wide. The un

pleasant feature of the bridge is seen

only from the water, and is the boarded
framework of the shops and stores on

the bridge, above the marble part. It
is unpainted and appears quite shabby.
We passed under the Rialto bridge

and our attention was attracted by more

pleasing alghts; Saint Mark's cathedral;
and the Doges' palace near it, were beau
tiful objects which would' surely please
any visitor. We had told our boatman
to drive us to the first house "this side"
of the Santa Marie della Salute church,
for there is where we hoped to get the
rooms which had been recommended to
us; and within a half-mila from the
ducal palace our boat was made fast to
the front steps of the house desired.
With my Italian dictionary in hand, I
entered, leaving the rest of our party
waiting. I found the lady of the house,
and was able to tell our wants, and give
our reference the lady who had stopped
there a week before. We were happy
to find the rooms unoccupied and at our
disposal, besides -the woman seemed to
be a pleasant body and we knew we
should Uke her well. We soon had our

light baggage transferred to our rooms
on the first tloor, and were delighted to
see that the windows were on the side
toward the Grand Canal.
We learned from our landlady that

the house had been originally built as
cloisters for the grand old church to
which it is attached; that for many
years it had been the "palace" of one
of the Foscari ducal family, but that
now it was occupied by common people
who had only these two rooms, over

looking the canal, which they rented to
tourists. When you go to Venice be sure
to get these rooms, for you will like
them, as we did. They are directly op
posite the Grand Hotel, the largest and
finest hotel in Venice; besides, let me

whisper, they would not cost you but a
fraction of what you would have to pay
for rooms in the hotel opposite.

MOONSHINE.

After a short rest, and dinner, it was
already evening. The moon was up and
shining on the Grand Canal. Moonlight
in Venice has been described In poetry
and song for centuries. It can best be
enjoyed from a gondola, and the early
evening found us comfortably seated in
a boat with dozens .ot other boats near

us, all ladened with happy-looking peo
ple, Between 9 and 12 o'clock at night,
as we found afterward, the canal is al
most covered with people who are out
for "real enjoyment, and to hear the
music that is never lacking.
Each gondola must be furnished with

a light, which usually is a small lantern
with colored glass. But here comes the
music boat. It has many pretty Chinese
lanterns hung above the heads of the
musicians. It anchors in the middle of
the canal and soon the gondolas are
massed against it until the water is en
tirely covered at least a hundred feet
above and below it, and we all lean back

in the cushions and listen· to the ·love
liest music we ever heard. There were

soloists, accompanied 'by choruses, and
an orchestra of· :eight or ten lnstru
meats,
The moonlight, together with the

thousands of lights from the Grand
Hotel and the fine houses on either side
of the canal, and the little lights from
the many boats, all combined to make
as charming a picture as one can pos
sibly imagine. The music fioating over

the water lent enchantment, so that one
forgets there is anything disagreeable
in this whole world of ours. But we are

awakened' to the realities of life, after
the third or fourth installment' of music,
by a very matter-of-fact proceeding. One
of the musicians passes a tambourine
for voluntary contributions, It was in

teresting to see hlm pass from boat to
boat without missing a step, but that
was easily done, for the boats are jam
med together, making a continuous plat
form, or rather a pontoon bridge.
After listening for a half-hour we had

our gondolier row us in turn to the
Hotel Roma, Hotel Britannia, Hotel

Europa, and finally in front of the

Dages' palace. At each point we found
a music boat and crowds of people lis

tening. We glided along to where the
canal opens into·the bay, and here we

saw some of the large seagoing vessels,
and they looked very pretty, indeed, in
the beautiful moonlight. To us in the
small gondola these ships appeared like

huge monsters, but we learned that the
bay is so shallow that only the lighter
vessels can come very near the canal.
The larger ones must anchor out 15

miles, where the water is deeper. Our
gondolier pointed out one which he said
left every night at 23 o'clock and arrived
In Trieste, across the Adriatic Sea, at
6 o'clock in the morning, so we learned
that the distance across is seven hours.
We then rowed back to St. Mark's

Place, and opposite the palace, and lis
tened to some more of the entrancing
music, until awakened from the beauti
ful dream by the voice of the gondolier
asking: "Where would Signorita like to
be taken to next?" Just then the chimes
of St. Mark announced 24 o'clock, and
we decided that midnight was a proper
time to be at home, and we went.
Although it was late, the serenaders

were still on the canal. We could not
think of retiring, although we were very
tired. We sat in the deep windows for
another hour "listening. They sang the
"Angels Serenade," and I could have

thought it quite, "echt" if the bass viol
had not been playing an accompani
ment in a different key from. the obli
gato. which also was not tuned to the

soprano; but that mattered little, for
this was Venice.
But If we would inspect the city on

the morrow, we must rest; so we re

tired and were lulled to sleep by the
lovely strains of music from off the
Venetian canal.

ST. MARK'S PLACE.

On awakening the next morning I
found the sunlight shining in our rooms.

I lazily 100ke«J at my watch, thinking
perhaps it might be 5 a. m., and was

astonished to find it almost 10. I
sounded the revellle to awaken the rest,
and soon we were ready to begin our

first day in Venice. It seemed so

strange not to be awakened by the
clanging. of street-car bells and the
rumbling of wagon-wheels over rough
pavement, but the only sounds were the
calling of the gondoliers and the buzz
of the little steamer on the Grand
Canal.
Of course our first goal was the very

heart of Venice-St. Mark's Place. The
distance from our house to that point
was but short, by the canal, and we
could have been rowed there in five
minutes. We concluded to walk, and to
get there we had to wander around
nearly two miles tlirough the narrow

streets, which are only wide enough for
a footpath, and narrow at that. We
must go' a long distance to find a

bridge to cross one of the side streets,
then back again to within 20 feet of
the starting point, having crossed the
waterway.
The houses along our path are built

three and four stories high, and the nar

row path between the rows of buildings
is seldom over 4 feet wide. The bulld-:
Ings themselves look so beautifully old
and interesting, as well as decidedly
dirty. The shops occupy the ground fioor
and the upper stories are used for dwell
ings. But the women all looked so pretty
-not dressed prettily nor artistically,
but their big black eyes, offset by their
oUve skin, bright red lips and beautiful
hair, gave them a very charming appear
ance. Their jet black hair is always
dressed artistically, usually in a large
pompadour, and decorated with much
jewelry. The older women show a pref
erence for long, gold neckchains and
immense gold, or imitation, earrings.
F'inger-rfnga do not seem to be popu

lar with them, but they usually have
heavy bracelets and in hand the never

failing fan; no matter how young or old,
all have fans, which they handle very
coquettishly. The poorer people along
our route wore wooden shoes, not heavy
.ones, as in Germany, Denmark and Swe
den, but pretty pointed ones with leather
tips. Another peculiarity (to us) was

the long black cashmere shawls with
deep fringe worn by nearly every
woman we saw. The women were all
hatless, but used the fan for a sunshade
when necessary ..
The men were not so interesting, be

ing too "dago-llke" to suit my rancr,:
and all the old ones wore big rings in
their ears. We had leisurely examined
the shops on our way, noted the
peculiarities of the women and men;
and now we had arrived at St. Mark's
Place, where we breakfasted' at 11
o'clock.
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tecting the health of the domestic
animals of the State of Kansas from
contagious and mrectrous dIseases of
a malignant character. This is equtv
alent to empowering you to ascertain
whether animals sought to be brought
into the State are free from these dis
eases, and in case they are not, to pro-
hibit their entrance.

.

"2. 'Has the Kansas Live Stock San
itary Commission, or has it not, the
power to stop cattle wishing to enter
Kansas by railway trains 01' otherwise,
for the purpose of inspecting them,
when we have reason to believe that
they are infectious animals?'
"You certainly have the power to do

so in all cases where such animals are

sought to be shipped into this State as

a destination. Where they are merely
to be shipped byrail through the State
to market for slaughter, I do not under
stand that you deem it necessary to
inspect them-and unless their passage
through the State should endanger the
health of domestic cattle they should
not be inspected, or..interfered with.
"3. 'Does this commission exceed the

authority conferred upon it by • statute
in a provision set out in Bulletin No.1,
issued October 21, 1899, a copy of which
is hereto attached, and do the statutes
confer the power upon the commission
to enforce the mandates therein set
out?'
"Said provisions require that all cat

tle admitted into Kansas or the Kansas
City stock yards, except for immediate
slaughter, from south of a line described
in the governor's proclamation of Feb
ruary 25, 1899, shall fi�st be inspected
and found free from ticks, etc., such
'inspection to be made by an agent

poration $10 for every share of st?ck appointed by this commission. I am of
subscribed, which should be evidenced the opinion that your question No. 3
by bonds or certificates and payable should be answered in the affirmative.
out of the first surplus existing after all

"4. 'Is or is not the State of Kansas
lIablllties after' any meeting shall have

a sovereign power in promulgating and
been met. This feature is recommended

enforcing its police regulatlons ; and has
to avol,d the embarrassment of stock-

the federal Government any right to
holders lia�llities. As ,long as a stock-

Interfere or set aside any of the orders
holder held one of these certificates h� emanating from this department, whenwould have a set-off for all stockholders the same does not conflict in any wayliabilities. This stock should be' s�b- with the orders Issued by the Govern'
scribed by stockmen and exblbltors, m- ment department?"eluding manufacturers, horticulturists, "In reply to this question, I will sayand 'others. Two hundred and fifty that 38 Kans. 550; 56 Kans. 694; 95 U.
shares subscribed in this way would

S. 465; 7 How. 283; 19 Wall. 581; 118
raise $5,000. The corporation should U. S. 218; and 169 U. S. 13 the rule is
secure a written contract from the

plain that in mere matters of polleecounty commissioners permitting the
regulations, the State .. has full power

.

erection of such buildings as are pro-, to protect the life and health of its do
posed, providing that. the title and own- mestic animals. As said in U. S.' 95,ership of the same shall remain- in the

page 465 the police power of the State
corporation with the right to remove. would 'j�stifY the exclusion of propertyThe corporation should then make a

dangerous to the property of citizens of
conveyance of the buildings to trustees the State; for example, animals having
to be held by them as security for the

dangerous or infectious diseases.'
$7,500 raised by subscription. To each "But it is expressly held in 56 Kans.
subscriber to the $5,000 fund should be 694 and 169 U. S. 613 that the act of
issued a certificate or bond of the cor- Cor�ress in 1884 in no wise confllcts
poration, payable whenever the amount with our statutes, but the object and
so raised was reimbursed by the legis- intent was for them to cooperate con
lature of the State of Kansas. This

currently So in fact there can be no
would make each holder of the $�,500 in conflict i� jurisdiction' by Congress and
bonds or certificates interested In hav-

by the legislature. The power of the
ing the enterprise eventually become State is in no wise sought to be cur
backed by. the State. It is believed that tailed by the act of Congress; on the
with good weather, the $5,000 fund contrary it invites cooperation on the
would not be called upon. State fairs, part of the State in protecting the cat
by judicious management, barring bad tle of the State from infection or con
weather, have during the last four years tagion.'been financial successes. Mr. Boyle, in answer to questions pro-

pounded by the Kansas Live Stock San
itary Commission, first quoting section
3, chapter 142, compiled .laws of 1897,
said:

,

"It logically follows from the reading
of this section that whenever your board
deems It necessary for the protection
of the health of the domestic animals
of the State from infectious and con

tagious diseases of a mallgnant charac
ter, that you have the right to establish
rules, regulations, or maintain a quar
antine for that purpose. The law places
the discretion within the judgment of
the board when it is necessary to estab
lish such rules, regulations, or quaran
tine .

"Having ascertained that y�ur board
has the authority to establish rules, reg
ulations, or quarantine, we would next
Inquire under the law whether or not
you have any power to enforce said
rules, regulations, or quarantine; and,
if so, whether the same can be enforced
against cattle coming into the State in
violation of said rules and regulations
when they have no contagious or infec
tious diseases. Section 18, chapter 142,
or the compiled laws of 1897, In my
judgment, gives you full authority to en

force said rules, regulations, or quar
antine, and said section also provides
a penalty for the violation of such rules
as you may have deemed fit to estab·
lIsh.
"As to whether or not the board has

the right to make rules and regulations
for any and all times of year concern

ing 'the introduction of Texas or south
ern cattle Into the State, will say that
section 3, chapter 142, was passed by
the legislature subsequent to section 13,
chapter 149, said section 3 giving you

of the business coming up for constder
ation. It will be a meeting not only for
breeders but stock-feeders as well. A
number of �otables�have agreed to be
present, including tlie presidents of the
leading national breeders' asaoctattons:
also Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief U. S. Bu
reau of Animal' Industry. For programs
and other information address Secre
tary H. A. Heath, Topeka.
On January 9 and 10, 1900, the Kan

sas State Temperance Union wlll hold
its annual convention at Topeka. Mr.
T. E. Stephens, secretary, Topeka.
The 'annual. meeting of the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture' wlll convene
at Representative Hall, Topeka, on the
evening of January 10, at the close of
the breeders' meeting, and continue over
until the evening of January 12. For
programs address F.D.Coburn, secretary.
There' will be excursion rates on all

Kansas railroads from all points In Kan
sas.

No man can work well with a torpid
liver or constipated bowels.' A few
doses .of PRICKLY ASH BITTERS will
quickly remove this condition and make
work a pleasure.

FOR A KANSAS STATE FAIR.

[

t
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SERIOUS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
The chronicler who may have written

a correct review of the aspects of Great
Britain's war in South Africa as they
had developed two weeks ago, and who
might now undertake to harmonize that
review with the present situation,
would find that he had undertaken an

Impossible task. Such reverses as have
overtaken British arms at the hands of
the soldiers of the small South African
Republic and the Orange Free State
have astonished the world and have
caused the greatest consternation in
England. Generals and armies which
had been thought invincible have.
marcqed in rapid succession to three de
feats, each of which was little less than
catastrophe.
Whatever may have been the stake

for which Britain at first fought, she Is
fighting for a greater stake now. Her
position as a leading power in the world
Is to be decided by the Issues of the
present war. Little glory can she get
out of whipping two little countries
whose aggregate population Is less than
that of the smallest county In England;
whose entire male poputatton Is less
than. the number of soldiers that may be
quickly brought to the contest from any
one of several of England's provinces.
But great ignominy can England get if
she fail to conquer so insignificant a
foe. And should she conquer, she wlll
be watched by je!'lous' rrvals as to the
use she shall attempt to make of her
victory. Other nations have interests
In South Africa. Sqme of these are

very near to the seat of the present
war. To make British colonies of con
quered territory in South Africa would
be to assure British preponderance In
that end of the dark continent. This
would be strenuously opposed. While,
therefore, defeat would bring immeasur
able 108s to Great Britain, victory' will
probably bring little gain.
But should the British lion fail to

overcome so weak a foe his prestige will
be gone. A revolt in India might easily
occur. 'I'he pride c;>f the colonies in
British prowess would be greatly
strained, and then loss of confidence In
Britisn protection might diminish their
loyalty. Russia's ambitions have been
held in check by England. A new map
of Asia and an altered map of Europe
might become necessary as a secondary
result of British defeat in the J'rans
vaal.
The present aspect presents a con

test for the preservation of the British
empire-a contest in which Britain's
superb and costly navy is of no avail.
But the stake is so great that there is
no doubt but that treasure and men will
be offered up freely and without limit.
Whatever may be the sympathy of in

dividuals, whether given to the British,
or to the Boers, a calm survey of the
effects upon human progress as likely
to be affected by the outcome of the
war, shows every Interest of the higher
civilization as likely to suffer from Brit
ish defeat and likely to be promoted by
British triumph. The details of such a

survey are intensely interesting, but
tbeir review would require more space
than can be spared here.
It is doubtless safe to assume that

whatever the embarrassment through
which proud Albion may have to pass,
the sturdy strength and persistance of
the Anglo-Saxon will eventually triumph
in the present contest. It is equally safe

JANUARY, to say that should serious complications
later arise, John Bull will have a firm
and powerful friend In Uncle Sam, who
would snatch the torch of progress
should it fall from the hand of the
Briton, and while protecting his kins
man from indignity, force the march to
the higher destinies of mankind.
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The brisk rise in the price of wheat
at the beginning of the present week
is by the experts attributed to the se

rious aspects of the war in South Af·
rica.

The thirty-second annual meeting of
the Kansas Academy of Science will be
,held at McPherson, December 28, 29,
and 30. An unusually attractive pro
gram Is presented.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
announced that to relieve the strain
upon the money supply he will deposit
a large number of the treasury's' hoard
ed millions in national banks.

At a convention of manufacturing
lumbermen at St. Louis last week the
fact came out that export trade in
lumber is good. The world's accute
shortage of timber is becoming more

apparent every year.

The biggest kind of a Shorthorn show
and sale is to be held at Kansas City
about the last of October, 1900. The
prospects are so great that the man

agement finds it necessary to announce

at this early date that the number of
animals which anyone exhibitor will
be allowed to sell will be limited to 150.

The thirty-third annual meeting of
the Kansas State Horticultural Society
will be held in the rooms of the society,
on the ground floor, east side, in the
north wing of the State capitol, Topeka,
on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
December 27, 28, and 29, 1899. An at
tractive program has been- prepared.
The usual holiday rates on the railroads
will enable all to attend at greatly re

duced expense.

A noted and persistent horsethief,
who had fallen into the hands of officers
of the law at Kansas City last week and
against whom punishment had been de
creed, was given his liberty and es

caped punishment on condition of leav
ing Missouri before 6 o'clock on the
day of the court's finding. Fifteen min
utes would place him over the Kansas
line where the thefts could be con
tinued and where the court's travesty

, might be repeated.

Last Monday was a panicky day in
. Wall street. One trust company failed
with liabilities over $11,000,000. Whis·
pel's of other concerns in shaky condi
tion were freely indulged, and their
danger was even shouted on the ex

changes. Money commanded almost
any Interest. As high as 125 per cent
was paid. Share prices, tumbled and
with them fortunes of unlucky holders.
Interest rates in London are phenom
enally high. Every financial center in
Europe is suffering spasms.

STATE MEETINGS IN
1900.

The week of January 8-13, 1900, will
be an eventful one for all Kansas be
cause of the important State conven
tions to be held at Topeka.
The State Poultry Show will have an

exhibition lasting the entire week. Mr.
J. W. F. Hughes, secretary, Topeka.
The Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'

Association will hold its tenth annual
meeting January 8, 9, 10, beginning the
evening of the 8th. This is the most
important meeting in its history because

'--:::--�

The following plan has been proposed
for the organization of a State 'fair to
be held in Topeka, next September:
It is believed that it will be necessary

to raise about $16,500. It is estimated
that $8,000 will be required for build
ings upon the grounds; $3,000 for re

building grand stand and $5,000 for the
cattle sheds, sheep sheds, hog sheds, and
horse stalls, and the cattle barn burned
down. It is estimated that $2,500 should
be used for expense of organization, ad
vertlstng, and paymellt of secretary's
salary. It will be necessary to employ
some person as secretary who ,wJ.ll give
the matter his entire attention. Five
thousand dollars should be raised and
deposited as a guarantee for the prompt
payment of premlums.
The county commissioners should re

build the grand stand. They have col
lected $2,000 Insurance on the old grand
stand which was .burned, and should
put with this $2,000 about $1,000 more;
it may be that this amount should be
larger. The $2,500 or more in the hands
·of the committee for the reception of
the 20th Kansas could be used for the
organization and advertising fund. This
would leave $10,000 to be raised other
wise. The money for erecting the nec

essary buildings should be raised by the
citizens of Topeka, requiring the rats
Ing of $5,000 beside what the county
would be called upon to put in under
this plan. A corporation should be or

ganized, $5,000 raised by stock subserlp
tions and certificates as nerelnafter pro
vided. The par value of the stock
would be placed at $10, then each sub
scriber for stock could loan the cor-

Live Stock Inspection.
The fact that inspection and quaran

tine rules of both the State and nation
are sometimes inadequate to prevent
the Introduction of Texas fever in some

portions of Kansas, lends interest to
the controversy now in progress as to
the authority which may be exercised
by Kansas inspectors. This authority
has been seriously questioned in the
Interest of persons who object to the
expense and possible delay of State In
spection. They claim that the care

taken by the Government is sufficient
and that further inspection by the State
is oppressive. To set out its powers in
the premises the Kansas Live Stock
Commission has made public the opin
ions of Attorney-General Godard and
ex-Attorney-General Boyle.
Mr. Godard's opinion follows:
"Your communication requesting an

opinion upon matters affecting your
powers and duties, contains four ques
tions, which will be answered in their
order.
"I. 'Under the laws of Kansas, bas

the Kansas l..ive Stock Sanitary Com
mission the power to draft rules and
regulations that will protect the. health
of the domestic animals In the State
from disease; and in discharging Its
duties, can it impose restrictions upon
animals shipped from other States Into
the State of Kansas and enforce the
same?'
"In answer to this I wlll say that sec

tion 3 of chapter 142, Webb's Statutes,
authorizes the board to establish, main
tain, and enforce such quarantine, san

itary, and other regUlations as it may
deem necessary for the purpose of pro-
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the power to establish rules and regula
tions, or quarantine at any time during
the season of the year when In your
judgment the same Is necessary to .pro
tect the health of the domestic animals
of the State and wherein the latter law
confilcts with the earlier law; if there
be any confilct then the earlier law must
give way to the later statute.
"Now, if your board has seen fit to

make rules and regulations for the pur
pose 'of protecting the health of the do
mestic animals in the State from con

tagtous and Infectious diseases of a mao

Ilgnant character, during the entire
year, there Is no reason under the law,
as it exists at the present time, why it
should not be valid and binding. Nel·
ther Is there any reason why any per
son violating said law should not be
amenable to the penalties prescribed by
the legislature.
"And with these facts .In view, I de

sire to call your attention to the case
of John Lauer vs. George Living, 24
'Kans., page 273. The question arose
whether or not under the statutes the
board of county commissioners could
.make an order requiring cattle to be
confined In the ntght-ttme during the
entire year, and in reference to that the
supreme court decided the petitioners
might name any portion of the year;
therefore, they might name the entire
year. The length of time during which
option and if they desired that it be
option and if they desired that ti be
operative during the entire year, there
is no power in the courts to abridge
their choice.
"Consequently the following rule laid

down in the case just referred to by
Justice Brewer, under section 3, chapter
142, you have the power, if you deem
fit to exercise it, to make rules and
regulations for bringing cattle Into the
State during the entire year and entore
ing the same."

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK ASSOCIA.
TION.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The first
National Live Stock Convention of the

. 20th century, the third annual meeting
of the National Live Stock Association,
which Is to convene in this e1ty on Jan
uary 16,' gives every indication of being
the .most Important gathering of live
stock men and those interested In the
var1gus branches of the Industry ever

held In the United States.
These meetings are essentially busl

ness affairs. The leading authorities in
tha.country on live stock subjects will
be present to discuss these matters. On
the other hand the feeders of the North
ern and Central States take advantage
of this occasion to meet the breeders
of the South and contract for whatever
stock the.y may require for spring de
livery.
The various passenger associations

have been exceedingly generous in the
matter of rates for this occasion. The
Western, Southwestern, and Colorado
Railway Asaoclation has made a 'one
fare round trip rate with a twenty days'
limit. This practically covers the en

tire country from Chicago to the Pacific
Ooast; The Central Traffic Association,
from Chicago to Buffalo, has made a

one and one-third rate from its terri
tory. This action of the transportation
companies indicates the Importance of
the meeting, as well as showing their
desire to aid in Its success.

From information so far received by
the general committee, it Is estimated
that there will not be less than 5,000
delegates and visitors present on this
occasion.
The work of selecting delegates to

the National Live Stock Convention iii
already commenced, and for the Inter
mation of stockmen generally Is pub
lished the following general Informa
tion as to who can be delegates:
Every State, Territorial, county, or

other live stock association, whether
sheep, cattle, horses, or swine, if a
member of the association, Is entitled
to one delegate for every 10,000 head
of stock represented, or fraction of that
number. Such organization must first
be a member of the association.
Each State board of agriculture and

each agricultural college is entitled to
one delegate, who must pay a fee of
$2.50.
Each live stock commission exchange

is entitled to one delegate-at-large and
one delegate for each 25 members, pro
vided said exchange is a member of the
association.
Each stock yard company, If a mem

ber of the association, 1s entitled to one

delegate.
Each railway and transportation com

pany is entitled to one delegate, if a
member of the association.
Each chamber of commerce is entitled

to one delegate for every 100 members,
if It Is a member of the association.
Each dairyman's association, if a

'"
�--�----------.

J'chool
: 36achers
,and B;igh School students
can make their Saturdays
and their Winter vacation
exceedingly profitable by
securing subscribers to
The Ladles' Home Journal

.AND

.
The Saturday Evening Post

the old world or to lovers of h'orse meat,
and the hide used for our many needs?
It seems as if sueh an Institution could
exist and tie patronized.. It would be a
more humane ending for a faithful old
horse than the ordinary practice (If let
ting some shiftless fellow have it to
starve, freeze, and abuse, and hurt the
feelings of those who are mercttul to
the lower creation. C. H. TITUS.
Dwight, Kans.

member of the national association, is
entitled to one' delegate.,.
Each State irrigation, assoc;iation is

entitled to one delegate, if a member of
the association.
The governor of each State and Ter·

·rltory may appoint three delegates·at·
large, who shall each pay a fee of $2.50.
In counties where there are no stock

organizations, the county commission
ers may appoint one delegate, who must
be a stockman and who must pay a fee·
of $2.50.
Only delegates are allowed to vote in

the convention. Where any association
member ,Is not represented by the full
number of 'delegates to which It Is en

titled, the delegates present may cast
the full vote of' such association, pro
vided th�y have authority from the
secretary of association so to do.
The delegates appearing as proxy for

absent delegates must have written au

thority from such absent delegate so to
act.'
All live stock associations In the

United States are entitled to member
ship In the national association by pay·
Ing a membership fee of $10 and an an

nual sum of 25 cents 'per each 1,000
head of stock represented. Railway and
transportation companies, stock yard
companies, live stock exchanges, san

ltary boards, and similar organizations
may become members by paying the
membership fee of $10 and an annual
assessment of $2.50 for each delegate to
the convention.

II
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,jIndian Creek Farmers' Institute.
The third annual Farmers' IIl8t1tute at

Indian Creek schoolbouse convened In the
afternoon of Thursday, December 14, and
continued through Frlilay and Friday even
Ing. J. M. Pollum was presiding officer
durtng the InsUtute.
Thursday afte'rnoon was given to the

foltowlng three plI>pers: "A Succession of
,Vegetables for the }1'anner's Table," by
Frank Rude. -

"The Ka.nsas Hog," by H. W. Cheney.
"The Farmer's Mewt Barrel," by AmOl3

GO'Odman.
In the evening, after a song enti-tled "The

Independent Farmer," by the local quartet,
Mrs. J. K. Walker read, a paper on "The
Poultry Yard," Mrs. Walker ratsea a.
good deal 'Of poultry. Last year she ra.1sed
between 400 and 500 chickens and now has
about 100 hens. The fa.mlly eat enough
eggs and chickens to pay for the feed and
she rewllzed $163 for sales during the past
year. She raises Black Langshans.
'l'he question of good roads was taken

up for discussion .and It was made one of
the most Interesting par-ts on the program.
All agreed thwt there Is great need for
improvement In the roads, and that some
thing ought to be done In their townshtp.
Prot, R. W. Clotbler, of Manhattan, sald
that the system must be cha.nged before
we can expect better roads. W,hen one man
works tor a few days and then another
foll'OWS a few days later we can not ex
pect to Improve the roads. The work
should be let out to a contractor who has
studied the business.
J. F. CecH held that our roads are malieAsks Questions. In a too reckless way. The whole syste,n

E V' • F . I k f Is wrong. The county should elect an en-DITOR �NSAS ARMER.- now 0 '

glneer to look after all county roads. Some
no better place to go and feel at home should be closed up and only the good
than to you and your contributors and and most traveled roads should be kept.

k There are ten or more roads extendingreaders to ask the hard and notty north and south through Soldier Township.questions of Inexperience, which are so At least half of these roads should be
readily and correctly answered by your closed. Instead of gOing over some hills

the road should be open through the admuch esteemed paper. I feel that the jacent land and go around the hUl.
time 'of cutting by guess and expert- W. L. Reid did not agree with the Idea
mentlng by the ordinary clodhopper and of going around hills unless they are very

bad. We have learned to put In betterknockabout methods Is past. When we culverts that we used to have, but there
want to find out anything we want to Is too much useless work done In grading

d I b h d M the roads every year.get light, an t can ea. en are There was a great deal said about ,the
studying with brain, apparatus, and value of wide tires, both as to their pack
money to tell us the callous-handed Ing the road where used and ,the light,

draft.ttllers ot the soll, how to survive and to It was suggested that there should be a
maintain moderate dignity among the movement to begin three maeadamlaed
complex I:IchemlQ.g and Ilghtnlug-run- roads out 'Of North Topeka, on maln trav-

.
' eled lines, north, east and west.nlng machinery of SOCiety. We need Friday morning M. T. Kelsey, of Oak-

wisdom and light. We are told that "a land. read a paper on "Potato Growing,"
bright . boy of 12 to-day with all the which was followed by a lively discussion.

J. F. True, of Newman, read a paperrichness of the past poured out to him on "Beef Production."
In books knows and ought to know 'l'he mornIng 'session closed w�th a verY
more than Martin' Luther" ,

Interesting pa�r entitled "KIng Arthur's
. Round Table,' by Mrs. H. W. Cheney, ofIf he does not have the religious faith North Topeka.

and determination certainly his faclli- The farmers' wives had prepared dinner
,

and spread It upon tables at the end of theties are many times those of the re- schoolroom, where aU were Invited to re
former's. I believe It Is the laudable fresh themselves, and judging from the
ambition of the farmer, the feeder, and appearance of the table after this part of
th f kl t b b I ht d

-

f 1
the program It received as much attention

ear, 0 erg an success U. as any.
To do: good and communicate Is one of At the 'Opening 'Of the afternoon session
the commandments with a twofold pur- J. F" True oITered the following resolution,

which was adopted by a unanimous vote:pose, l. e., to make one better and the Resolved, That this Institute requests our
other wiser. In the multitude of coun- friend, the Kansas Farmer, to urge upon
11 I I d """Ith th I all tarmers' Institutes to have an earnestC s W s om. YV ese mpres- Interest In preventing cruelty to farm ant-slons I feel free to ask, and I hope It mads, which may be caused by thougihtleaa
wlll make others free to answer. My owners causing them to wear Iron collars In
questions are' severely cold weather, or by other means of

.

needless torture. We request the proressors1. What benefit to the people Is the from Manhattan to give this matter a
Chica b d • t d th thought In their Institute work.J go oar or ra e, more an a

After ol'lerlng this resolution, Mr. Truegambling hole would be In every town? said that he was prompted to It by a sightSuccessful operators tell us the bears which he saw-on his way to the Institute.
h th f Id Old H t h d It was a very cold morning, and as heave e sa e s e. u c an drove by e. field ,he saw some bony cows InLeiter went high on the other side. the corner of the field without shelter and
Now if a gambling game to pull down wearing a wire halter which had worn the
h 'I f h '

'

hall' oIT the neck.t e pr ce 0 t e people s product by Proteseor Clothier read a paper on
chicanery and skulduggery, and to "Keeping Up son Fertility at a Profit." By
fieece the venturesome the eager-to- means of tables on the blackboard, he

, showed the amount of fertility, In the formget-rich, and the simple-minded, Is not of nitrogen, potash, and phosphorus, In the
a crime, tell me of Its virtues. For ex- several grains and field crops, and the

1 N b 28 1899 h ld I value of the same If bought at commercialamp e, ovem er, ,ogs so n fertilizer prices. According to >this show-Kansas City for $3.82, with a large lng, It would surely bankrupt any farmer
shortage-50 cents higher than the year to replace by purchase tue elements of fer-

I hi h hi h th tlUty annually removed by the corn crop.prev ous, w c was g er an ex- In the evening G. W. Prl.est, of Meriden,pected. But December pork sold the gave a talk on experiments In pig feeding,
same day on board of trade for $8.02 according to Manhll>ttan BuNetin Nos. 53

, and 61. An Interesting discussion followed.$1.35 less than the year previous-hogs Indian Creek Is one of the farming com-
higher, pork lower, fresh meat higher- munltles of Kansas where they always
nigger somewhere Again - November have a fine Institute, profitable to all who

2�, 1899, same day, Janua�y pork sold
ruttend.

for $9.47, $1.45 more than December Saving Corn Fodder.
pork. What. a profit for holding one It Is 'becoming quite general of late formonth! If fair to buy In December and farmers to get full value out of their fod
sell In January, what a quick and easy der. Many eminent writers constder the

fodder of equal value to the ears. Byway to make money, with "Heads up utilizing the fodder oR crop of hay Is saved.
I win; tails up you lose." If we can What does this represent In dollars and
Interpret It that way to, get rich, why cents? Supposing the hay to be worth at

least $5 'per ton and 1% tons per acre, ()I'not doIt ? '

.

$8.75 per acre, this means to the farmer who
2 SI we h b lIt would need 60 acres of hay to carry his. nce ave u a creamery stock through winter, a neat little sum ofand cheese factory we wlll need Ice., $525. What. does It oost to secure 60 acresHow can we store it so as to keep it?

I am told by a great many that we can't
keep it? What Is the precaution?

:!. How can the refuse of a creamery
be disposed of profitably, on good
ground with a good slope, so as not to
mll.ke il. nuisance In town?

4. Is there not somewhere a market
for good old fat horses that have out
lived their usefulness for work but
would be of value for meat to ship to

An agent does nothave to con
vince one against his will in
order to secure a subscriber to
either of these unique, high.clllllll
p�riodica1s. There is no argU
ment against them. There are

innumerable �ments in their
favor.

,

Liberal commillSionsonaU.ub
scriptions. Liberal rebates for
large clubs, The larger the club,

, the larger the rebate,
ADd In addition to these Induce·

, menta. we are golug to give ,18,000 to
tbie 764 most succetl8ful ascntl.
Wnte for particulal'll.

lh'�rIII Publlshlnll COlllpan" Philadelphia

II

A. G. DAWSON,
C. F. MARTIN,

,

Committee.

of coni ,fodder? In the first place If it
Is cut by a 2-row harveeter thlIit will, by
the ald ot 1 man and 2 or 3 horses, cut
and shock an acre per hour, U will be an
easy matter to put up 8 to 10 acres per
day. When this fodder Is CUre(fi Which Will
be about October 1 to 15, ba e a whole
shock in 1 bundle under a pressure of 5,000
pounds: This Is accomplished with 1 man
and a 1G-year:..old boy, with team. They
bale 6 to 8 acres per day, using a hay wire
No. 12 gauge. This machine Is changed to a
loader 'by removing a single bolt. The
loader lifts a whole shCIeX while tra.vel1nc
to the next one.. The rodder Is put Into
barns' or stacked, and makes exceptionally
fine feed. Three men load and stack Ii
to 6 acres per day. Tills figures then as
follows: Cutting and shocking, 32 cents
per acre, each man baling 6 acres, at $1.25
per day, (wire 20 cents); loading and stack
Ing, 3 men at $1.25 per <lay, 75 cents pel,rfacre, or a total cost of $1.69 per acre.
there are 2 tons per II>Cre, the cost Is 85
cents per ton. How Is this compared with
$5 hay? The Kansas Farmer probably
knowil-that there does eldst machinery that
does the above work. The baler and loader
Is made at Preston, lows. By utilizing the
fodder the farm Is Increased by the extent
of the land used before for hay. 'l'hls can
be pastured or cropp�.. B. FRANKLIN
Fort Madison, lows.

Kansas Corn for the Paris Exposition.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -The com

mlttee of the Topeka Commercial Club,
offering $76 In prizes for samples of
corn for the Paris Exposition, has ex

tended the time for receiving the same

until Saturday, December 30, 1899. Par
ties' Interested wlll please take notice
thatcompetttton wlll not close until that
date. T. J. ANDERSON, Secretary

Health for 10 cents. Cascarets make
the 'bowels and kidneys act naturally,
destroy microbes, cure headache, bll
Iousness and constipation. All drug
gists.

Xmas Is coming
and the

Union Pacific
will sell tickets on its lines for the Hol

.Idays at
.

_ Greatly Reduced Rates,
For dates of sales, limits and polnts

to which tickets will be sold, apply to
your nearest 'ticket agent.

The Rock Island Wall Map of the
United States

Is the best offered to the public. It is
veri large and especially adapted to
school purposes. Every teacher of
geography and every business office -

should have one. It will be sent post
paid to any address on receipt of fifteen
cents In postage stamps or COin,
Address, JOHN SEBASTIAN, G, P. A.,
Ohleago, 111.

Our Grea.t Ho1iday Ofier.

i
Take advantllile Of ODr specIal olrer and get tbe 1111 PROVED IIEI I 'BLE FEED
• OUK:tR, TANK HilA') ER AliIl' 8'1 J!.AM (lPJlBA'J'OR. one ottbegreatestteed
savers. labor savers and money malte... tbe feeder can p08lllbly bave.. Cooks a barrel at

, 1l'0und feed In 80 mlnDtes; 25 busbels Of COrn In 2 bours; beats a banel of "awr bot enougb
to soald bogs In 20 mInutes; will beat 'II'&ter and cook, feed In tao .. 100 feet from coobkeesrt.,Used and recommended by feeders tbrougbout tbe UnIted States aod Oanada. Hlgawards at Omaba ExposItion In 18118. and at Toronto, Can .. and Dallas. Tex., In 1899. and at
stale 1alrs every"bere. Sold on a posItive lIuaranlee. YOllr money back If It doe. not come
up to contraot. Send for 1900 Century Catalogue anei Introduction prloes. It has no fltlu to

� nut out or leak. No .co.-chell fee. (/ \IOU u.e ,It. TIlt but machIne of 4fll1 kind Pf'ClVeB till
cheaptBt(n tht end. RIPLEY HARDWARE CO" Bolt �3 . GraftoD IU
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POISONOUS PLANTS OF KANSAS.

0\. S. HITCHCOOK, BOTANIST, K�NSAS EX'

PERIMENT STATION.

IX. WATER·HEMLOOK.
,

A smooth perennial, 3 to 5 feet high,
growing in water 01' moist soil. The

flowers and small aromatic' fruits are

borne In flat·t.opped clusters like the

parsnip, which It also resembles some-

WATER-HEMLOOK (Cwuta maculata).

Bbowln8 seotlon of 8plndle-Ibaped root 'and lower

8tem; tbe leaTe8, flower8 and fruit one-balf
natural 8lze, aieo fruit and oro88!leo-

tlou8 of Beed, eularged aTe tlme8,

(Obe8tnut, Farmers' Bulletin No. 86, Uulted States
Department of Agrloulture.)

what in Its leaves. The 'roots, however,
are spindle-shaped and several In a

cluster at the base of the plant. It is

,
fQund through the eastern third. of the
Btate in sloughs and swamps.
Water-hemlock is probably the most

poisonous, wild plant we have. Tqe
whole' plant contains the poison, but
the roots are the most, dangerous; for
they have a rather agreeable taste.

,Children sometimes dig them up and

eat them thinking they are artichokes,
or at least something good to' eat. Cat

tle are not infrequently poisoned by
eating the roots which have become

exposed or by drinking the water in

which some of the roots have been

crushed by their feet. The poison is

very violent, producing vomiting, se

vere pains, soon ending in convulsions

and death.
x. JIMSON-WEED.

This is a common weed in old feed
lots, barn-yards, and similar waste

places through the' eastern half of the

State. There are two species quite

.TIMSON-WEED (Datura stramonium).

ct. flowering apray; b, trultlng oapsule
botb one-tblrd natural al.e.

iCbe.tnut. Farmers' Bulletin No. 86, United States

Department of Agrioulture.)

similar in appearance and effects, the
white-fiowered and the purple-flowered.
'I'he latter also has purple stems.

Although there are cases recorded of

cattle being poisoned by eating the
leaves in green hay, interest chiefiy'
attaches to this plant from the fact that
chlldron are qccaalonally poisoned by
sucklng the flowers, eating the green
seed pods, chewing the ripe seed, or

otherwise playing with the plant as

children will. Poisoning may also occur

from overdoses as a medicine. The

symptoms are "headache, vertigo, nau

sea, extreme thirst, dry, burning skin,
and a general nervous confusion, with
dilate pupils, loss of sight and voluntary
motion, and sometimes mania, convul

sions, and death."

XI. BLAOK NIGH1'SHADE.

A smooth annual, 1 or 2 feet high,
bearing small clusters of black berries
about one-fourth inch in diameter.
Common in a rich soil and waste places

BLAOK NIGHTSHADE (Solanlt� ntgmm).
One-tblrd natural oloe.

(Obe8tnut, Farmers' Bulletin No. 88, United States
Department ot .Aj!r1oulture.)

through the eastern two-thirds of Kan
sas and occasionally in the western
counties. The foliage is more or less

poisonous, producing symptoms some

what similar to jimson-weed. The ber
ries are said to be poisonous, but never
theless they are sometimes consumed

hi considerable quantities without se

rious consequence. But the plant and
the berries should be looked upon with

suspicion.

Was It Stalk�Borer?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In replying
to my Inquiries in the KANSAS FARMER

of November 9, you do not distinguish
a difference between the potato stalk

weevil and the stalk-borer.

In Bulletin No. 82 it is stated that

"The stalk-borer (Gortyna nitela) has

been very destructive at various times,"
and again, "Another insect that lias
been very numerous during the past
year, and at present one of the most

common, if not the most destructive,

pest that the potato-grower has to com

bat is the potato stallr-weevil (Tricho
boris trinotata)."
This latter was pretty thoroughly

described in this bulletin, only I would
have been glad to have heard of prac
tical experiences of the general grow

ers having successfully combated the

pest (stalk-weevils) in their fields fol

lowing the instructions therein given.
But my inquiries were wholly confined

to the stalk-borers, believing as I do

that they were the depredators in our

fields, all of which seemed to be caused

by the one car-load of seed we pur

chased from the Red River country,
Minnesota.
We planted the bulk of this car our

selves, but five other parties planted
ten or more bushels each, and all were

similarly attacked wiUl the same depre
dators and no other potato-fields were

so attacked. This to me seems conclu

sive that the- seed was entirely account

able for all the trouble.
This car of seed was composed of

Red River Ohios, which were very

solid, more so than any seed I ever cut,
and I have had much experience in

cutting seed, having tested over 140

different varieties in the past five years;
Occasionally there was a rotten one,

perhaps two in a bushel, and a few

sacks were pretty badly frozen, other

wise the car could be pronounced the

best stock we ever purchased. We have

had seed from the Red River country
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To'p and bottom wires No.9. Intermediate maln wires No. 11. Up and down wires No. 12.

With heaviest galvanizing this is

THE FENCE" THAT, 'FENCES.
More of our fences sold and put D.P_ in 1899 than of aU other woven wire fences combined.

Sold by our agents everywhere. U no agent in your town write.to
-

AMERICAN STEEL ,It WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

quite often, always with very satisfac

tory results until this car.

Our stand was quite satisfactory, bet
ter than we expected, owing to some

being frozen. We feared many tubers

had been chilled. I judge we had five

sixths of a stand. They grew very rap

idly, so much so that they were affected

quite considerably by sun-wilt, and we

got, ready to' spray wltli Bordeaux mix

ture, thinking it might be early blight
that had attacked -tbe vines, but as the

vines hardened up by age a little we

saw no more wilted tips, and the

weather 'being quite wet and showery
we did not spray.
In June we noticed that an occasional

vine was turning yellow; in July per

haps every fifth hill was so affected,
and upon examining these vines we

found the pith entirely eaten out and

a hole bored down to the tubers, some

of which, usually the larger ones, were

commencing to rot. At digging time
we found them as stated in my last

inquiries-some hills entirely rotted

and dried up; in others one or, more

rotted, and occasionally one where the

tuber was stlll natural but black and

mushy inside the skin.
We soaked all the tubers we ever

planted for an hour and a half in the

corrosive sublimate solution, which goes
to show that it had no effect on the

affected seed so far as our experience
with the stalk-borer goes.
As .many Kanaas ,potato-growers de

pend on getting seed from the Red

River country, I think a little further

Information' w1ll be of much Interest,
particularly If 'there is any way of dis

tlngujshlng affected seed stock.
T. G. FERGUSON.

If your correspondent will compare

carefully his questions and my answers

as printed in your Issue of November 9,
he will see that the confusion which

he alleges does not there exist.
With regard to the stalk-borer: It Is

practically impossible that the Insect

could have come in with the seed pota
toes. It is a moth when adult, as large
as the common cut-worm moth, and

passes the winter in the moth state,
according to Rtley. The eggs are laid

during the growing season on the stem
of the plant in which the worm burrows.

Your correspondent states plainly
that an examination of the plants seen

to be affected showed "the pith en

tirely eaten out, and a hole bored down

to the tubers." If this were the work

of the stalk-borer, he certainly would

have found some of the worms, but as

he does not note their presence, we

must infer that he did not find any, and

that there must have been some other

cause for the trouble. As I am not

sufficiently versed In the fungoys dis

eases of the potato to be able ·to say

positively that the hollowing out of the
stems is due in this instance to the

same fungus that caused the rotting of

the tubers, though I strongly suspect
that such is the case, I must refer this

feature of the inquiry to the mycologist.
At any rate, the circumstances as reo

ported by your correspondent render it

extremely unlikely that the stalk-borer

had anything to do with the matter.
E. A. POPENOE.

Kansas State Agricultural College.

The Nurserymen in Session.

The Western Association of Whole

sale Nurserymen' held its tenth annual

meeting at the Hotel Victoria, Kansas

City, December 14. Two sessions were

held, one in the morning and the other

in the afternoon. Among the most Im

portant matters considered was that of

sanitary inspection laws. Laws are in

effect in some of the mountain and

Pacific coast States which practically
exclude the product of the nurserymen

of the Middle West and the association

has decided to take the matter up with

a view of effecting a remedy.
Eastern Kansas and western Missouri

furnish nearly all of the stock for the
orchards of the West. It was stated at

the 'meeting that legislation in, some

States is drawn up for the protection of

the nurserymen in those States to the

exclusion of all others. Discrimination is

charged against State officials in the

West, who, it is said, have often seized
the stock sent in by the nurserymen

from this section without just cause,

and destroyed It.' It was openly stated

that legislation in many States was

manipulated to suit the resident nur

serymen, who are, however, unable to

supply their sections with the proper

stock.
An effort was made at the last session

of Congress to obtain a national law

governing the inspection of fruit and
shade trees, but the movement was op

posed, It is said, by the States which are

now practicing the discrimination.
'

A committee was appointed to enter

into correspondence with the various

roads in reference to getting better

rates. It is charged that the railroads

are unfair in their classification of nur

sery stock and on the question of

weights.
It was brought out during the discus

slim of supplies and prices of stock dur

ing the afternoon session that the supply
is much lighter than last year and that

prices are at least 25 per cent higher
on account of this scarcity of stock.

The amount of stock to be planted next

spring of apple grafts and grape-vlnes
w11l be about the same as last year, but

owing to the inability to procure prop

agating stock from Europe the number

of pear and cherry-trees will be dimin

ished at least one-third.
The election of officers resulted as

follows: A. L. Brooke, North Topeka,
president; R. H. Blair, Kansas City,
vice-president; U. B. Pearsal, Leaven
worth, secretary and treasurer. Exec

utive committee-A. Willis, chairman,
Ottawa; Peter Youngers, Geneva, Neb.;
E. S. Welsh, Shenandoah. Iowa; J. L.

Bagby, New Haven, Mo.; E. J. Holeman,
Leavenworth, Kans.
The next meeting of the association

will be held on the second Tuesday in

July in Kansas City, at a place to be

selected by the vice-president and sec

retary.
Following is a list of the members

who attended the meeting: Bates Bros.,
Floral, Kans.; Blair & Kauffman, Kan
sas City; R. H. Blair & Oo., Kansas

City; Brewer & Stannard, Ottawa,
Kans.; A. L. Brooke, North Topeka.
Kans.; A. C. Griesa & Bro., Lawrence,
Kans.; A. H. Griesa, Lawrence, Kans.;
Holeman & Bente, Leavenworth, Kans.;
D. S. Lake, Shenandoah, Iowa; New

Haven Nurseries, New Haven, Mo.;
Peters & Skinner, Topeka, Kans.; Stark
Bros. Nursery and Orchard Company,
Louisiana, Mo.; L. R. Taylor & Son,
Topeka, Kans.; Sedgwick Nursery Com

pany, Sedgwick, Kans.; E. S. Welsh,
Shenandoah, Iowa; A. Willis, Ottawa,
Kans.; J. Rag & Sons, Waukee, Iowa;
F. W. Watson & Co., Topeka, Kans.;
Youngers & Co., Geneva, Neb.

SMITH!S
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
60 VARIETIES,

Old and new. Sam Ie-Excelsior. Lady
Thompson, Bisel, Spfendld. etc. Price list
free. One copy 01 "Atrawberry Manual"
sent for 10 cents. Address,

B. F. SMITH, Lawrence, Kas.

Best by Test-'14 YEARS. Largest annual so.le\.lIe P,lV FREIGHT
_

Webcid4mlllionApple whole-rootgraft 6million ", 1\ I
box and pack free, ask DO mODey until safe arrlval,-guarantee flATIBFACTlON

High quality-NOT high price. FruitBook frce.-VISIT us�TADK LOUISIANAz.NO"
1400 acres NurseryW PAV CASH each WEEK and 1'''':;05DaD8vllle, ft, y,48,000 acres Orchards, e ,I want MORE salesmen �.Stark, Mo•• ete.

(,
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less farmers milking, and are there not
more farmers feeding steers and raising
calves? I predict that the creamery
w111 soon show Its value to any com

munlty, and you w111 all appreciate hav
Ing one, when beef cattle run their
course; as Is Indicated just at this time,
when feeders are high, feed and grain
high and prices on fat cattle on a de
cline. Why not make hay while the
sun shines, or sell milk when butter In
the open market Is scarce and high?
Conntry butter-In Manhattan has now

reached 14 to 18 cents, as the home de
mand Is checked, caused by many Ieav
lng the creamery and making butter.
Don't look at the creamery as your last
resort, but give It a chance by sell1ng
your full supply of milk the year round;
not partly skimmed or adulterated, but
pure, fresh cow's milk. .

lEW 20TH BENTURY
CREII SEPARATORS

slon men' say, "the longer the line of
goods -or extra qualitl; the better the
price obtainable,". Again, if your cream
ery Is favored with 'your patronage to
SUch an extent that It can ship Its
butter in car-load lots, the saving in
freight is another item, which can not
be obtained by local shippers, and is

A GOOD WORD FOR KANSAS.- by no means small. .

The sun may shine on a fairer land Let us consider another advantage.
than Kansas, but I am safe in saying At the present time how many of your
that the sun does not shine on a better, merchants w111 buy your butter and

brighter, more intell1gent lot of cream. pay cash for it, and give you as good
ervmen than those in the beautiful Bun- a price as the creamery? I venture to

fiower State of the South. While Kan- assert not one, unless there happens to

sas aeems quite a long way south to be a local shortage, which could not

us from the farther north, st111 it Is occur .if there were no creameries. Your

not so far south but what we feel per. creameries pay' you the cash every

fectly at home with these brother but. month, and sometlmes oftener, and you
ter-makers. can go and get your money at any time

If the Jensen Creamery at Manhattan you want It. (Many of my patrons
is a fair sample of Kansas creameries, d�aw as often 8,S three or four times

then I do not hesitate in saying that during the month.) You can take this Dairy Success.
Kansas has the best creameries of any same cash and buy at least 10 per cent

State I have ever visited. The cream. more goods with It than you can get In
PROFESSOR ROBERTS, CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

ery at Manhattan is the finest equipped trade, and are not compelled to buy Sell the poor cows and begin breeding
plant of any that it has been my for. where you sell the butter, 'but can go

and filling up the vacancy with better

,

tune to visit. Here is a creamery where where the goods suit you the best, or,' ones. Choose the best, and breed them

pasteurized butter is made the year in other words, buy just where you
to a sire from a butter-making family.

round. The process differs from the choose. Your merchant can give you
Breed a dairy cow according to the law

one used at Albert Lea, Minn., in that full value of 100 cents on the dollar of dalry-breedlng, The man who runs

the cream only is pasteurized-the milk whereas in trade he must place a spec: a steamboat runs it by the law of steam

being run through an Alpha separator ulative value either on the butter you boating, not of railroading; if he did

and the cream directly Into the Jensen sell to him, or else must have a greater not he would get stuck in the mud,

pasteurizer. The pasteurizer in use here profit on the goods he sells to you, for
When you. have secured a good cow, get

is .the original machine, the first one the simple reason that he can not tell her to eat 1),11 she can. The more you

made, and has been in constant use for just wllat the product will bring, when coax her to eat the better, as profit

a number of years. placed upon the market of some distant comes alone from foods. Don't starve.

Mr. Jensen is very ingenious, for the city. the calt: you can not afford to let it

pasteurizer is not the only Invention Of course we have a few dairymen stop growing a minute. Neither teach it

he has studied out. He has a cream who do not patronize the creamery
to make fat; if you do, when she is 4

cooler which lowers the temperature' and yet make a sucaees of the business' years old you w111 ask her for milk and

of this hot nream to 70° as it passes but these must either make the butte� she w111 say: "No, sir; you taught me to

through the cooler, and is so simple themselves, or you have only to talk give you tallow, not milk; you made

that a child can operate It. Then he with their wives to find '8. sentiment
me fat and large in front and fitted me

has a "starter" can in which they pas. strongly In favor of sending the milk to
out with a beefy' form, and now I am

teurize the skim-milk and also cool it the creamery. Is It not due to the help.
a fine type of that sort of animal. No

again in the same machine; besides meet, whom you have promised to eher- sir; do not ask me for milk. I have not
this he has a hot water heater which ish and protect, that you exercise some

got It to. give you; but I can give you

is of his own invention. With the ex. of' your protection by taking from her
tallow if that will do." Do not discard

ception of the latter machine they all overburdened shoulders the-work of car.
the heifer when she Is 2 years old and

run by belts driven from the main lng for the dairy products, thus giving
has her first calf if she does nat come

shaft. I wish every Iowa and Minna- her an opportunity for taking her proper
up to your expectations; try her another

sota butter-maker could visit this place in the social life of both the home
year; then, if she refuses, turn her over

creamery; there is so much to learn netghborhood and nearby towns? She
to the bologna-sausage mill. It is a long

there which is new. can also have time to ornament the
�ourney from the scrub to the paying

There is one department which I wish home with the little articles of her own
herd, but it can be accomplished if we

to speak of; this is a fine room fitted handiwork, which every true wife and
will.

up with an elegant bathtub and toilet mother so dearly loves to do, and which Please mention Kansas Farmer when

arrangements, and I have come to the becomes dearer and more lovingly cher- writing our advertisers.

conclusion that no creamery is up to .Isbed ,by every .Dccupant of the 'home
date without a bathroom. In a cream-

as the whitened locks and less sprightly
'I ery where hot and cold water is so plea- step are constantly bringing to our

tlful the arrangements for such a room minds the fact thar mother will not

can be easily made and at a very slight be always with us. The young hus

expense. I wish I could describe this band may say: "She Is just as able
model plant more minutely, but as it to work as I am." True, perhaps, but
is hard to do so and make it intelligible remember the old adage, "Man's work is
to the readers, will only add that if you

from. sun to sun, but woman's work is

are in the neighborhood of Manhattan never .done." Do not think I am merg

visit the Jensen Creamery.
' ing this into a plea for woman's rights,

Manhattan was a beautiful place to
but remember that the hardest fact of

hold a convention, for the college is our business life is always more or

situated very finely and the large com.
less closely connected with the truer

modious buildings, all made of stone, senttment of every honest' heart. Will

made it very interesting to the stranger.
not the relief rrom this hard work act

The new dairy building, which is to be
as a tonic, keep the bloom of youth on

finished soon, will be one of the best, if
the cheek, keep up the spirits,

not the best, dairy school building in strengthen the hope, keep the temper
the United States; and from my obser- sweete�, make home pleasanter, lessen

vation I judge that such a school is
doctors bills, and thereby prove exceed-

_ necessary if Kansas is to take her place
ingly beneficial to the farmer?

among the leaders of fine butter. Un-
deniably there is a lot of fine butter

Mr. Moody's Bas. Cow.

made in Kansas, but like all other
A. A. Moody's cow still keeps up her

States there is a very large amount of good record. She became fresh Septem·
poor goods made, and the only way to

ber 24, and on the first day of October

improve these goods is to send the
her mttk was taken to the creamery.

farmers' sons and daughters to this During the month 1,227 pounds were

school to learn how to produce good
sent, and about 2 pounds a day used

milk, and the butter-makera to learn
at home. The tests stood 4.4 and 4.2

how to produce good butter from the
and the amount of butter fat paid for

good milk.
was 63 pounds. The price paid was 21

I did not get acquainted with any of
cents, and the creamery check called

the officers of the agricultural depart:
for $n.13. This Is indeed a marvelous

ment. They seemed too busy getting
record, for above the cash received from

acquainted with their constituents to
the cow, it must be remembered that

devote any time to those from out of the
she gave enough for home use besides

State, but I should judge from outward
and the aklm-mllk returned for feeding

appearances that this department is in
purposes amounted to nearly half a ton.

good hands. They need a good butter
The cow with this remarkable record

man and I believe they could do no
is 9 y.ears old, and, unfortunately for its

better than to pick out one of these �wner, all her calves except one have

practical creamerymen and put him in
been males. Holstein blood predomi

charge of the three months' course in
nates in the animal.-Tonganoxie Mir·

butter-making; and then they will be
ror.

able to turn out some practical butter
makers who will be a credit to the State.
Thanking the Kansas creamerymen for
their kindness during the convention
I trust that I will have the pleasure of
meeting them again in their land of
sunshine and sunfiowers.-F. A. Leigh
ton, Chicago Dairy Produce.
New Hampton, Iowa, November 27,1899.

Conduoted b1 D. H. OTIS, Aaalatant In Dalrtlng,
Kanaaa l!Izperiment Station, Manhattan Kana.,. to
whom all oorrespondenoe with this department
should be addressed, Sept. let marked the

introduction of the Im
proved 20TH CENTURY
"Baby"or "Dairy" sizes
of DeLaval (lreamSepa
rators and these newest
..Alpha" disc machines
are simply unapproach
able by anything else In
the shape of a cream sepa
rator. Overwhelming as

has been the conceded su
periority of the De Laval
machines heretofore their
standar4 Is now raised stlll
higher and they are more

.

than ever placed' (n a cla88
lry themselves as reganls all
posslbie oompetltlon.
Send for new catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL ,SEPARATOR CO�
RANDOl-PH & CANAL STI., I -4 CoRTLANDT 8TREH.

, CHICAGO. ,NEW YORK.

•. FENCE! fllSfl"�strong. Chicken.

�ht. Sold to the Farmer atm.I...I.·
....co���.;:���taIcS! Free.

Boxm. ".......tor.1adIuIIo u. 8. ...

1900 DAVIS 1800

CREAM SEPARATOR
Makes the work easy and
protltable to the dairy ·tarmer.
�::�ts wanted. Catalogues.

DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR CO'
88·90·92 W. Jacklon St.

CHICAGO.

CATTLE AND,HOGS
and all kinds of live stook will prOduce
better results tr fed ground reed. Tbe
small plJf and the dairy cow need It....

.

peclally. 'rbe beet way to prepare ground

�ei�1/:beKelly Duplex
Grinding Mill. It just grinds any
thing-ear corn, COOl husk and all.
cotton seed and a1 small grains

.1l" .:!��lleU':I�rmJ�:diee��k�:k�:lfi���
po:rr"grlndB fast. Strong, wttll made of good material
an ast indefinitely. Send for our free catalogue No; 89
ne O. S. K811y Itg. CO., Iowa CltJ,la.

YOUR CHOIGE

CORN BELT �fI;fr.
Fo,.O,.'nd,,,.E.,.D"""
IUJd 11m." 0,..,,,. ,

Designed mora especially a8 an ear C01"n t
grinder, butwfllgrlndall grains equally,'
well. Does not crush ear corn I

and cob, but ouss tt ftrst Into
coarse and tben gradually

:���"o'ii"D��:rtSF:{T�\�
Il' wltli s-norse powe.' up to
15. It's slow speed, only 00 to
300 revotuttons. So made It
can't beatand spofl feed.

!lrl!����lIeU�o!!
per horse power than

GJnd��e;a.tI�:"y ��t'ee�
out and replaced if neceseerv,

Equipped With elevetor and Sacker when
de.ired. Writ-! UI for clrculere, prices. &c •• before you buy.
SPAllAN MANUPACTURINOCO.. 18 Pox 51., Auron, Ill•.

When writing any of our advertisers
please state that you saw their "ad," I;
Kansas Parmer,

Are Creameries Beneficial to the
Farmer?

c. A. AUSTIN.

(Contin�ed from last week.)
The creameries, manufacturing as

they do great quantities of butter of a
uniform grade, find ready sale and the
greater the amount, or as the commie-

Price of Butter. •

A. JENSEN. IN cmCULAa TO PATRON!:!.
I am glad that my prediction came

true, when in former circulars I an
nounced the price of butter would go
up, and there is nothing now to indicate
that it will be less for some time to'
come. I am only sorry that I don't reo
ceive twice the amount of milk that I'
do; ,and I could easily pay 21 to 22 cents
for. butter fat on the present market.
But, nevertheless, I say that my time
has come now, and If you wlll furnish
rne with the milk, I will pay you all it
is worth, and at all times. The cause
of hlgh·priced butter is easily accounted
for. Just look- In your neighborhood
and are there not lesa cows milked and

IOO%a Year isBig Interest
but that Is what many users of the

IMPROVED UNITED STATES SEPARA TOR,
are rec:elvlnlr on tho money Invuted.

8ta� Is �athlng unusual to receive letters tram usera of the U, S.
g t at It 1i1l8 produced enough more cream In n year to pay for

��ld�!c�n�, to 88,YI nothlng,ot the Iuiproved qunllty ot the product
v ng 0 t me and Iabor, Our. 000 or .. New Century"Separaton.. with Incr_cd c:apac:ltlos, are better than ever.

We also manufacture
A Complete Line of Dairy and Creamery Apparatus.

Write for Our lutest Illustrated catnlogucs,-Frec,
VERMONT FARM MACHINEvCO., � Betlows Falls,
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WAR MONEY, AND HOW ENGLAND
RAISES IT.

(Continued from page 6.)

are very far from saying, in the manner

of the man in the gallery, "What does

it matter?" they do not propose to be

over hasty in their anxiety to pay for

this war. Parliament has voted the

money-enough for the present, at any
rate--and the chancellor of the ex

chequer has told where that money is
to come from; about paying it back

again there is no hurry, and unless
funds should run out before Parliament
reassembles in the natural course in

April, the question of payment will not
be considered until then. When pay
ment is made, the funds probably wi11

be raised by means of a uniform tax,
and of this the Boers will have to stand
their full share. and perhaps, more. too.
Britain claims that they brought on this
war and that they ought to pay for a

good deal of it. The Transvaal is rich
in its gold fields. and although one of the
constant complaints of its inhabitants
has been that the taxes on these fields
are excessive, the chancellor of the ex

chequer steadfastly believes that. under
a pure and equitable administration of
its public affairs. the 'I'ransvaaj, besides
supporting ·its own Government, could
furnish appreciable assistance toward
the payment of the new floating war

debt.
However. although no one is worrying

over the payment of the war··b111 at
present, when the time for Its consider
ation comes. short shift wl11 be made
of it. It Is definitely known that Sir
Mlcbael Hicks-Beach hopes that It may
be paId ott In the year following next
year-1901.
If, however, Sir Mlcha.el Hicks-Beach

had thoul!'ht It wise to make an Increase
In the Income tax it would have been
by no meR.ns the first time that an

action of this kind hits been tltken In
an emergency broUl!:ht Ilbout by war.

Such an Increllse was made fn the VAR.rs
from 1Rfl4 to 1867 by Lord BAaconsftAld
to provide for the extrltord'narv dis
bursemllnts CRU!!Ad bv t.he AbvRqlnlltn
war, a.nd In lRR4 Mr. GI'ldstone followAd
his examnle with an Incre'lse of a nennv
on a.ccount of t.he BechuR.naland a.nd
Souda.n exneilltlons. In both of thllse
years. however. the Income ta.x stond at
5 pence on the pound. InRteRd of at 8 ItS

at nresAnt. thll IncrAaspd tAX being tbe
rAFlIllt of the Immp.nFlA a.Iltllt.lons to the
British Il.rmv 8.nd naval forces. As for
thll DRtinn'll ilebt. pa'"1llAnt on that.
colossf'l.l lhthflltv was RuqnAndAd IlR a

war mef'lSlll'A by Mr. fHa.dst.one In 1881).
Aga.ln In 1894 a.n at.temnt was m"de to
IncreAse t.he reven11e bv an ailil't.lnnf'l.l
tax on snlrits. The only result WR.S

the illqnrll'"nlzatlon nf the 1'01101' trail",
and little If R.nv A.dd't1on WitS ma.dfl to
the rflVllnUfl for the nerlni! during which
the Increase was In existence.

To Clean Nursery Bottles.
After thfl bottle has bpen used, rlnqe

It thoroul!'hlv in WA.rm water; then fill
with wII.rm witter cont.R.in'ng a teaspoon
ful of Gold Dust Wf'l.shing Powdflr. and
let it stand. shA.klng every now and
then. If rubher tuhe is uRed, let It re
main also In the wRter. Rinse througb
several clean wRters. Gold Dust. is
much more effect.lve t.han soap to clean'
them. as it removes all specks and
motes clinging to the sides of the bot
tles.

Words of Praise.
Prof. S. A. ·Weltmer. of Nevada; Mo .. a

Kansas Farmer adverU.ser. who has dis
covered a new science called Weltmerlsm.
which U Is claimed cures all d.!seases with
out the aid o<f drugs or the surgeon's knife,
and does this curing at a distance just as

read'lly as It does those cases brougoht to
Nevada, has recently been the cause of the
Commercial Club of Nevada. Mo.• passing
the followln.g resolutions: .

"Resolved. That we point with special
pride to the great and humane work being
performed In this city by PrOcfessor Welt
mer In the cause of humanity. the dis
covery af a new science, and the founding
of a ·great school and sanitarium of mrug
netic healing, the benefiCial results of
w.hlch are attested by hundreds (}f men

and women from every State in the Union,
with whom we have come In personal con
tact, the Integrity of whom can not be
successfully assailed.
"Resolved, That in the person of Profes

sor "Weltmer the people of this city owe a

lasting debt of gratitude. not only for his
wonderful success In healing the slck and
distressed. but for his generous and open
hand�d charity.
"Resolved. That we have ever found In

him the highest type of a citizen, broad and
progress·lve. liberal In hIS views. a good
and kind neighbor. a man 'of peace, with
a world of charity toward all mankind. and
he Is, In our estimation. one of the bright
and gifted men of the century.
"Hesolved. That this great magnetic

sC'hool and sanitarium Is ... credit to any

city. and the high moral plan upon which It
is conducted Is worthy of all praise. We
know personally all the officers. the ·pro
fessors. and attendants. both men and

women. and they stand we.)) In this com

munity. 'Ve can vouch for their high
moral character, and their faith In the avo

cation In which they are llIlg'aged. And
as such we, the members of thls-,c1ub and
citizens of Nevada, unqualifiedly endorse
this Institution, not only to the people of
our own State. but to the world."

REMNANTS OF.

FREESILK RIBBONSALMOST
.

We have
pu re h
ased, at
recent
whole
sale aue.

lion Idles
several
large lots
of Rem
nants of
Silk Rib·
bans, at

prices
wh leh
will en
able our

lady cus

tomersto

secure

•plend id

b1·rg��s�
remnants

are all
from one

to two
and three

f:�d;t��
andmany
of them
art! th e

quality of Ribbons in the market. of d(f!erent .!/;d�"� 'i�
a variety of fashionable shades; in facti nearly all cOlors'are
represented; also different kinds of Ribbons adapted for
bonnd Itrinp. neckwear. trimming for hats and dresses,
bows, scarfs. etc., etc. No lady can purchase such fine Rib.
bons as these at any store in the land for many times our
price, so that the bargains offered by us should be taken
advantage of by our customers.
Our stock of Silk Ribbons, from which we put up these

3s·c:ent �ackages. con.sist5 of C�own Edge, Gros Grain.
Moue, Picot Edge, Satin Edge, Silk Brocade, Striped Otto

man, and various other styles of Plain and Fancy Silk Rib
bons suited to the wants of our lady friends.
We put up carefully assorted packages of these Ribbons,

assorted colors. No remnants less than one yard long
and all first.class, useful goods.

. •

Wewill s',nd 1 package for 31S cents, silver or 36 cent.
In a-cent �tamps. Carefully packed in box�s, postpaid
!!pon receIpt of price. Address PARIS RIBBON
"0., BOll: 3043, New York City. N. Y. .

Special Want Column.
"WCiftUcI," "lor Beale,'- hJ-or lJ�c1&t:nlO'e.'1 "M tma.U

If' tPUCol II4IltrUlemmta Jtw .1Iorl um.e. will be en
.ertacI '" tllN column.wit"'"'t tUtpl4l1. Jtw 10 centa

!per Une, oJ ,,",en wtwdt tw Ie.. , per week. rnCUGIl

". CI_lIer _ted CIa_wtwll. <Jlllh with tM tw

Iet-, Ct wW_. 'l'rI/ 'tl
8PBCIAL.-UnUZ J'IWtIIer ftOUu, .......... Jrom our

.ulllcriber. wW be reufl>ed CIt 1 cent CI vtwll lit' 7

c.nta CI HM, CICIIh weth ....dM'. BtCI""" ttJIcen.,

FOR BALe-Two pedlJp-eed Peroberon st_..llIons
bo,t breeders In Anderson County. For full In

fcrmatlon. address C. Hemrlok. Rlobmond. K..ns.

YOU CAN BUY A FARM WITH YOUR RENT,
We will sell you a farm of 40 aores, 6-room house

and barn In our greatChlroraColony. In the Soutb. on

a casb payment of t21i0. balanoe 16 monthly. Send for

partloulars and our Real Estate Journal all free.
O. L Risley. 211 B 10tb Bt .• Phll ..delpbla, P...

WANTED-Men to learn barber trade; two months

oompletes No expense I' yo,. will work for us.

.60 montbly paid. New opportunlt, for our gradu
ate.. Catalogue aBd partloulars free. Moler Barber

College. Bt. Louis, Mo.

FOR BALE-Registered Peroheron. Frenoh Coaoh

and Btandard-bred stallions ..nd jRcks; B. C. B.

Leghorns. H C. Btaley. Rose Hill. Butler Co .• Kans.

50 000 Apple, Pe'LCh, Plum, Cherry. Pear and

• other small fruit troes. vines, etc. First

olas�. Bpeclal wholesalo prloes for a short time only.
B. J. Baldwin. Sene'·... Kans.

FOR BALE-Tbree Mammoth j..oks And one ImC

.

po ted Bpanlsb jaok. W. C. Ward, Linwood. Kans

FARM FOR BALE-Very cneap. 160 ..ores In e..st

ern Kansas. Fairly well Improved"floe soil. A

snap at 116. Address Geo. Ill. Winders, Mt. Id.. , Kans.

IF YOU WANT some extra fine pure-bred Ply
mouth Rock cockerels. write me qulnk. Fine

birds. Prloes low. C. D. Beeth. La,ned. Kans.

WANTED-M..n to sell be.t 1I0sollne lamp made

100 o. p.; 20 hours for 2 cents; big prOfits to

agents; write quick. Btudeb..ker Lighting Co., Kau
sal City. Mo.

FOR SALE---5,OOO ACRES OF FINE LAND
for stook raising. near oor great Chlcor.. Colony, B.
CarOlina. Near r..llro..�; convenient to markets for

milk. butter or beet Prloo $3 per acre to quick buyer.
D. L. Risley. 211 B. 10thBt .• Pblladelphl.. , Pa.

FOR BALE-One Peroheron stallion. Imported, reg
Istered. bl ..ck. wehlht IIlUO pounds Also two blgh

grade stud oolts. Joseph McCoy. Eskridge. Kans.

CHRIBT!.U,B TREEB FOR BALE-Evergreens, Nor
w..y ..nd White Pine, and Arborltea,4 feet high.

3Oc; oleet high 400; 6 feet hlgb,oUc; 7 feet hlwh, 60c.
at e:rpress oWoe. Old DouII'las Co. Nurs.ery. Law
renoe. Kans. Wm. Plasket.

10 0')0 PLAYB and BOOKS for HOME AMUBE

,I MENT; Charades. Cblldren's PI..ys. Ne

llro Pl..ys. Duologues. Monologues, Mrs. J ..rley's
W..:rworks, Muslo ..1 Bketohes, Joke 1I00ks. Operettes,
Bbadow Pa.ntomlmes,T..ble..ux. CATALOGUEBENT

FRIlIE. BAMUEL FRENCH. 24 WIllBT 22nd BTREET.
NIllW YORK CITY. the L..rgest Theatrlc..l Publisher
In the World.

ANGORA GOATB FOR BALIlI-WIll sell one m ..le
and two fem .. le Angora goats tor 110 a he..d. Ad

dress C. E. Westbrook. Peabody. K..ns.

RHEUMATISM-Cured In 0 days. Sample, 00 cents.
Thlsquantlty has cured 10.000 "eople. }o'its stopped

In 2' hours Brazlll..n Drug Co .• Chicago. Ill.

M B. TURKIllYB FOR BALE-With and without

• score c.. rds; also Barred Plymouth Rook cock

erel. and Pekin Duoks farm-rILlsed from prize win
ners. M. B. Kohl. Furley. K..ns.

FOR BALE-Scotcb Collie puppies at weaning time;
now tbree weeks old. Price only.5 eILch. Inquire

a� C. G. Bt.. ley's, Mor..n, Kans. (Allen county).

PURE-BRED
POULTRY-Barred Plymouth Rock

chlokenJ and White .Holland turkeys. Horace

Normington, Rose, Kans.

FOR BALE-Jersey bull c..lf. nearly 1 year, sired by
Btoke Po�ls MILrlgold. Bee cut or breeding of sire

In ..notber oolumn. SILyda Polo Jersey Farm. P..rsons.
Kans .• or W. C. Moore. proprietor. Junction City.
K..ns.

FOR BALE- Jersey helfer, ye..rllnl{. registered.
aired by Btoke Pogis Marigold. Bee ont ..nd breed

Ing In ..nother column. Will be held ILnd bred b..ok

to sire. Just one MILrlgold heifer for sale. S..yda
Polo Jorsey Farm, Parsons, Ko.n!L, \)r W. C. Moore,
proprietor Junct.ion City, K ..ns.

WANTED-Fifty to 100 sheep or IIO..tS. Dreedlng
ewes. to handle on the ahares. on a splendid

farm ne..r Topeka, Ad�ress "VlnewOOd F..rm," oare REGIBTEBED BHORTHORN BULL OALVBB.

of Kans ..s F..rmer. Topek ... Kan.. No���a':3:�tk:����ldered.defy oompetltlon.
D. P_

FOR BAL1Il-Three hundred and 11ft,. to 500 bnshel.

sorghum seed. Wlll send s..mples. N O.Waymire. A.BBRDlIIBN-ANGUB BULLS-Twelve extra Indl

G..t1Ield. K..ns. Tldualll of sen-Ioeable aael; rega.tered. Wm,
B. Button a. Bon, Bussell, Ku,

CI C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKEBBLB - Onl,. 16
". bird. left. Prloe 11.fi0 eaoh. Write me. Fr..nk

Tnttle. Ridge. WOOdson Co., K..ne,

FOR BAL1!I-Poultry supplies. bran. shorta, and 011-

meal. eto. W. F. Hebb. 412 K..nlns Ave .• Topeka.

FOR BALlII-Shorthorn bnlls from 4 to 20 months
old. .AU reds. Also. Bt. Bern..rd pnps. F, H.

Foster, Mitchell, Kans.

FOR BOMETHING GOOD-In Barred PI,.month
Rooks of high qualIty ..nd breeding. White Hoi

land Turkeys. the best In Kan.as. White Pekin
Duoks tb ..t are right ..nd prices aooording tc qnallty
of stock. Che..per now th..n theywill be next spring .

Porter Moore. Parsons, K..ns.

BLOCKB OF THBBE.-Two new aubaorlptlons for
one ye..r for fll, and. In ..ddltlon, .. renewal for

one year free to any old subsorlber who lends two

new subscriptions and fll In one order. Kans..s
F..rmer Comp..nr, Topeka. Kans.

FOR BALE OR TRADE-A M..mmoth Blaok jaok.
coming 6 yeILrs old; gOOd bone. style and aotlon.

J. H. Furey. Jewell City, K..ns,

WANTED-Farmers and ponltry breeders to buy
their feed and poultry suppliel of W, F. Hebb,

412 Kansas Ave. Topeka. K..n•.

WANTJIID-JIITery breeder In Kanau to beOODIe II.

member of the Kanaaa Improved Stock Breed
en' Aaaoolation. Bend membership fee of fl.OO toH.
A, Heath. 8eore"'!7' Topeka, Kans., and ,.ou will re
'l8IT!! the Breeders Annu ..1 Report for 1899.

I WILL PURCHABE soldiers' addltlon..l homeste..d

rlllhtwhere entry was made prior to June 22. 1874,
cf le.s than 160 ac-es, and whether entry was o..n

oelled or perfeoted. I ..Iso looate land warrants.

Henry J. Adams. Attorney. 628·Kan.... Avenne. To
pek... Kans.

Inoubator Hatching and Raising Bm..ll ChlOks. A

new book by ..n e:rpert and sucoessful poultry rais
er. Not a new edition of worn-out Ideas nor .. ohlok
en doctor book. Tells how to h..tch and raise chloks
th..t need no doctoring. A ohapter on oper..tlnllln
oub..tors ..nd brooders, ..nd several ob..pters on the
oare of small ohloks. Tells wh..t and how to feed

them, a ohapter on the el!eot of lice. on damp and

IIlthy qu..rters, tells wh ..t oauses bowel trouble. etc.
The book sent to any address on receipt of 26 ceuts In
.Ilver or stamos. Address Bure H..tch Inoubator Co .•
Olay Center, Nebr.

FOR BALE-Ten Red Polled bulls, from 7 months PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
to I ye"r old. Also one 70-b..rrel rollermill to lell

or rent. D. F. V..nUusklrk. Blne Mound. Kans. TOURIST EXCURSIONS

BRONZE TURKEY TOMS-For sale, John O. Bny- -or0--

dar, Klld..re, Okla.

FOR BALIll-Btandard-bred BlITerW,.andottes and CAL IFORN IA
w. P. Rooks. R. F. Meek. Hutchinson. Kans.

HIllN'B TEETH -Oyster shells. out olover, and all
kinds of stock ..nd poultry snpplies. W. F. Hebb.

412 Klmsns ATe .• Topeka. K..ns.

SALESMEN w..nted to sell fruit trees; bill wa!Jes to
hustlers; no experience neDes... l'}': cash weekly.

Write M..n"Rer Western Nursery Co.• Lawrence. K..s.
Mention K..ns..s Farmer.

FOR BALE-Fourteen 'blgh-lP'ade Hereford, ..nd 8

hlwh-gr..de Bhortborn bulls. A b..rgaln.lf taken
soon. HUllh A. Hodgins. Topeka, Kans.

HEREFORDS FOR BAL1!I-A line lot of reilistered
HerefOrd bulls. 9 to 14 months old: 1& head, Allo

60 or 60 he..d of females, all alles; well bred. prloes
low. Correspondenoe Bollolted. J. Q. Cowee. Grand
H..ven. K..ns.

W F. HEBB. 412 K..nsas Ave, seUa bran. shorts.
• oll-'lIeal. Fanoy poultry,lnoubators. an" ponl

try supplies of-all kinds.

FOR EXCHANGE ORBALE-The fnreCrulokthank'lUll My Lord 116063. Bred b,. Co . Harrla. aired b,.
Imported' Bp..rtan Hero" 77982; dam Imported "Lady
of tbe Me..dow" vol. 60. page .616. Both from Crulok

sh..nk herd In Bcotland. H. W. MoAfee. Topeka. Kas.

WANTED-rane, Millet. and Alfalfa l18ed; ..Iso
limited qu..ntltles of Jem.alem Corn and Milo

Maize. F. Barteldes " Co.• Lawrenoe, Kans.

FOR BAL1!I-Importe<t and full-blOOd Peroheron.
Clydeso.. le ..nd Coach stallions. Good Int1lTlduall,

nolors ..n� ageo. For turther Intol'Dlatlon addrel.

W. B' MoM lIlen. M..n..ger. Box 206. Topeka. Kanl,

WANTED-To trade for. or bu,.. a IIrst-olass jaok
and four tboroughbred Hereford bulla. EdWar

ner. Mullinville, K..ns.

FOR BALE-Wh..t's Wanted Jr. 2d No. 18684. good
enough In show condition to 110 ..nywhere. El<tra

line breeder; ..m oloslng out. Blred by the Mhow boar

Wh..t·sWanted Jr., No 10028. I!'1rat dam Fanta No.

(416l14), and four dams baok of her are prlse-wlnnen,
F. W. Baker. Counoll Grove. KanB,

POLAND-CHINAS-No better anywhere. iii ·eaoh.
Write for breedlllj(. M. C. Hemenwa,., Hope, Kanl.

FOR BALE-Twelve yearllnglfl'ade Bhropshlreraml
f12 to fl5. Also breeding ewes. E. W. Melville.

Illudor... K..ns.

BOAR PIGB-Blred byHadle,.Model T211127foraale.
Walter Roswurm. Conncll Grove. K..nB.

DUROC JERBEY BWINE-Gholoe reglltered .toc*
from best of families. For ...Ie b,. J, O. L1IlACH.

C..rbond.. le. K..ns..s.

BREEDERB' ANNUAL REPORT FOB l899-The

of tree����nX':n�:f �O:e���:���':,���
proved Btock Breeders' .AssoolatloD. contalna 126

pages; price 26 oents. Adt1re.. H . .A. Heath. Beorl'
t..ry. Topek... Kans.

FOR BALE-Imported English Coach stallion and
G..lloway bnlls. W. Gn,. MoC&nt1leu, CottonwOOd

F..lIs, Ch..se qo .. K..no.

100 Duroc-Jersey swine for sale. On acconnt of

he..lth will sell all my stook exoept 10 brood

sowo...t reduced r..tes next 30 d"YI. Males old enough
to use; gilts and pillS In pairs ..nd trios. Pedigree
with ever,. pig. M. H. Alberty. Cherokee. K..ns.

OHOIOE OJ!' TWO ROUTES

Scenic Route leaves Kansas OIty and Omaha.

every Friday via. OolorlLdo Springs and BaIt
L"kke to Oallfornla aud PaCific Coast points.

Southern Route leaves Kansas Olt,y and Oma
h" everl" Wednesday via Ft. Worth and El
Paso to Los Angeles and Ban Francisco.

These Tourist Cars or latest pattern a.re car

ried on Fast Passenger Trains, and their
popularity Is evidenCE that we offer the
best.

The lowest rate tlokets ..re ..vaUILble In these

Popular Pullman Tourist Cars
For fun description of this service and the

benefits given its patrons. address. , ••

E. W. THOMPSON, A. G. P. A .• Topeka, Kans.

JOHN BJliBASTION, G. P. A •• Oh call'O, Ill.

MEMPHIS ROUTE

HolidayExcursions
On Decem-bel' 20. 21 and 22 the Kansas

City. Fort Scott & Memphis R. R. Co .•
will sell round-trip tickets to points In

Florida. Georgia. Alabama. MlsslssLppl. the
Carolinas and the Southeast generally a.t

ra.te of one fare. tickets good thirty days
for return.
On December 2H. 24. 25. 30 and 31 and Jan

uary 1. round-trip tickets will be sold be

tween all looal stll:tions (except where rate

Is 50 cents 0:1' lel'ls) at rate of one fare.
limited for return tu January 2.

Holiday Rates 1899-1900.

The MiBsouri Pacific will sell tickets

between stations within 200 miles dis

tance at rate of one fare for round trip,
with minimum of 50 cents. DateB of

sale. December 23, 24, 25. 30 and 31 and

January, 1, limited for return January 4.

Experience the Best Teacher.
But a wise man profits by the experience of
others. Every farmer and dairyman needs a

practical, helpful paper like
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:MARKET REPORTS.

S::_sas (ll.,. LIT. Stooke

Kanllas City, Dec. 18.-Cattle-Recelptl
Iince Saturda:r, 6,015 cattle; 969 calvel'
ehlpped Saturday, 8'6 cattle; 789 eatvea.
The market was steady to a shad.

lower. Following are the reprellentaUv.
lIales:
SHIPPING .AND DRESSED BEE.

STEERS.
No.' Ave.

Prlce'INO.
Ave. Prlo..

89 1287 $5.12% 21 1297 $5.00
18 1415 6.00 80 93<1 4.96
15 1140 4.40 1 1107 4.26
3 Jer 926 4.00 I

.

WESTERN STEERS.
117 1140 4.80

1<19
1168 4.80

67 1152 4.35 41 1126 4.35
2 1080 4.00 2 1025 8.60
3 1Q83 8.46 1 call 600 2.60

OKLAHOMA STEERS.
20 1129 4.35 \ 31 93f) 4.10
9 lj30 4.00 33 stk 823 3.70

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.
19 1104 4.26 !

61 967 4.20
1 1010 3.70 1 980 3.60

·90 997 4.15 16 c&s 879 3.76
WESTERN COWS.

29 760 3.80

137
72.L 2.95

30 726 2:95 36 726 2.95
46 ',0J7 2.95 <19 702 2.96
50 ·I.A 2.96 20 697 2.60

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
104 882 3.25

126
839 3.10

26 741 3.20 23 738 3.20
26 675 2.70 3 646 2.75
12 : 795 3.15 I 28 87 2.50

OKLAHOMA COWS.
3 613 3.55 I 1 570 8.40
1 730 3.40 1 760 2.76

NATIVE HEIFERS.
2 s&h 7"J 4.50 I 2 750 4.26
14 916 4.26

I
2 840 4.00

1 890 4.00 3 1046 4.00
3 773 3.65 1 730 3.65

NATIVE COWS.
2 1280 4.00 8 890 3.65
13 111!5 3.35 7 1026 3.50
12 995 3.30 4 9S0 3.26
1. 1250 3.26 6 9S1 3.15
1 1030 3.15 6 990 3.15
-

NATIVE FEEDERS.
1 1040 4.50 I 2 950 4.40
6 1J04 4.35 3 913 3.60

NATIVE STOCKERS.
39 652 4.30

I
3 BOO 4.25

13 921 4.30 22 816 4.00
4 : 435 4.00 1. 610 3.50
1. , 540 3.60 4 562 3.35

,
,
..S',l'OpK COWS AND HEIFERS.

1 "'79tr"·

-.:,,'lI)n!.��;:':"""
722

.

)l.SD
2 590 3.65 lI �.· 830· 3.50
9 792 3.50 6 779·....,,? 30
2 585 3.25 12 640 3.
12 250 2.50 1
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 7,389;

, I!blpped Saturday, none.
The market was 6 to ID cents lower.
Following are today's sales:

61 •. 284

$4.071.1,lSO'
.263

$4.07%151.
.244 $4.D6

65 .. 228 4.05 67 .. 284 4.D6 32 .. 247 4.D6
64 .. 293 4.D6 60 .. 278 4.D6 62 .. 290 4.D6
Sheep-Rece pts since Saturday, 4,784;

ahtpped Saturday, 424.
The market was 10c to 20c lower. Fol

lowing are to-day's sales:
239 Col. Ibs. 81 $5.26 IL79 Nev.lms. 79 $5.05
249 Col. Ibs. 69 5.06

1268
W. yr1. .107 4.50

289.C.fdg. 1.101 4.25 15 culls .... 77 225
61 sheep .• 101 4.25 23 bck. Ims, 83 6.00

(lhlcR&'o Live Stojlk.

Chicago, Dec. lS.-Cattle-Recelpts, 16,-
000;. market strong. Butchers and can

ners active, shade higher; feeders firm.
Beeves, $5.40@S.00; cows. $3.00@4.85; heifers,
$3.60@6.40; canners. $2.oo@3.00; stockers and
feeders, $3.00@4.75; Texas grass steers,
$3.l!5@)4.00; Texas fed beeves, $�.25@'&.25.
Hogs-Receipts to-day, 46.000; u@10c low

er; top, $4.20; mixed and butchers, $4.00@
4.15; good to choice, heavy, $4.(Y.'>@4.20;
rough heavy, $3.S5@4.00; light. $4.00@U5;
bulk of sales, $4.05@4.1fi.
good to choice. heavy, $4.D61j14.W; rough
heavy, $3.S6@4.00; light, $4.oo@4.15; bulk ot

sales. $4.05@4.15.
Sheep-Receipts, 27.000; slow, 10c lower;

native wethers, $3.90@4.70; wcstern weth

ers, $3.90@4.40.
Lambs-Native, $4.oo@6.60; western. $4.50

@5.40.
Sooth Omaha LITe Stock.

South Omaha, Neb., Dec. 18.-CatUe
Receipts, 2,000; market steady. Native
beef steers, $4.25@6.oo; Western steers,
$4.00@4.26; Texas steers, $3.60@4.15; cows,
and heifers, $3.10@4.85; canners, $2.25@3.00;
stockers and feeders, $3.60@4.70; calves,
$3.50@7.00; bulls, stags, etc., $2.60@4.00.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,900; market a shade

easier. Heavy, $3.90@4.oo; mixed, 3.95@
3.97; light,

.

$3.97'h@4.05; pigs, $3.85@3.95;
bulk of sales, $3.97@4.oo•

.

Sl:leep-Recelpts, 100; market steady.
Native muttons, $4.30@4.60; Western mut

tons. $4.00@4.03; stock sheep, $3.75®4.20;
lambs, $4.26@5.26.

.

st. Loole Live Stock.

St. Louis, Dec. 18.-Cattle-Recelpts, 8,-
000; market steady for natives, lower for
Texans. Native shipping and beef steers,
$3.20@6.70, with strictly fancy grades
worth $7.26; stockers and feeders, �3.2[j@
6.00; cows and heifers, $2,OO@O.OO; can

ners, $1.50@$3.oo; Texas and Indian steers,
$.1.26@4.55; cows and heIfers. $2.30�'S RO.
Hogs-Receipts, 7,500; market a shade

lower. Pigs and lights, $3.00@4.oo; pack
ers, $4.oo®4.05; butchers, $4.05@4.15.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,600; mal ket steady.

Native muttons, $4.00@4.50; lambs, $5.00@
5.85.

Kaneae (lltT Grain.

Kansas City, Dec. 18.-Wheat-Sales by
sample on track:
Hard-No.2, nominally 64c; No. :I, 59@

630•.
Sott-No. 2, nominally 69@71.c; No. a

red, 65%c.
MIxed Co�No. 2, 29*0; vellow, �c;

No. a mlxed,'nomlnally 28*0; No.4 mixed.
nominally 29c; no grade, nominally 28%0.
White Corn-:-No. 2. nominally 2911(.<,; No.

8. nominally 29%0; No.4' whitE': nomlnalfy
290.
1IIIxed Com-No.2, 29*c; yellow, 29*0:

No. 8 ml.%ed, 1 car poor 23%c; No. 4
mixed, nominally 22c.
Whlte-Oatll-No. 2, nominally 23c; No.

B white, 22%@230; No.4 white, nominally
22c.
Rye-No.3, nominally 48c; No.3, nom

Inally 47%0; No. 4.. nominally 47c.

Vhlcalro Grain and Provlelons.

Chicago, Dec. a.-No.2 red, 68@70c; No.
8 red, 66@68c; No.2 hard winter, 66c; No.
S hard winter, 62@66c; No. 1 northern

IIJ)rlng, 68@70c. No.2 northern sp_rlng, 67@
I9c; No.3 northern spring, 64@69c.
Corn-No.2, 31%c; No.3, 31@31%c.
Oatll-No. Z, 23c; No.3, 22"0.
Pork-$8.BO: lard, $5.22%; short ribs, $5.26.

St. Louis (laeh Grain.

St. Loulll, Dec. lS.-No. 2 red cash, ele
t"ator, 69%c; track, 72c;.
Corn-No.2 easb, 31c; track, 32c.
Oatll-No. 2 cash and track, 24�4c; No.

B white, 26@26%c.

Kansas (lItT Produoe.

Kansas City, Dec. 18.-Eggs-Fresh, 160
doz:

.

Butte�reamery, extra fancy separa

tor, 26c Ib; firsts, 22c; dairy, tancy, 18c;
atore packed. 15c; country roll, 16@16c;
packing stock, 14c.

Poultry-Hens, live, 5%c; old roosters,
16c each; 'voung; 2Oc; ducks, 6c; geese,

5c; turkeys, hens, 7c; old toms, 6c. Pig
eons, 60c doz.
Game-Prairie chicken, $6 per doz. :

Quail, 76c@$.l.00; venison saddles. 12@14c;
wild turkey, 9@10c Ib; wild gee�e, $4®5
per. doz.; .ducks, canvasback, $4 doz.;
mallard, fat $4; common, $3@3.50 per
mallard, fat $5;' common, $3@3.50 per
doz.; teal, fat $2.25, thin $1.50@2.oo; mixed,
$1.25@$1.50; red heads, $2.50; plover, $1.
Frogs. 35c@$2. Rabbits, jack, '75c@$I; cot
tontails, 4O@50c. Squirrels, 5Oc. Brant, $3
doz.
Vegetables-Home grown potatoes, 35@

450 per bu In wagon loads; northern po
tatoes, 40@50c; sweets, RO@65c per bu.
Onions, 55@65c per bu. Parantps, 35@50c
per bu.
Apples-Choice to fancy, $3.oo@$4.oo per

bbl; fair to choice, $2.oo@3.00 per bbl ; 65c
@$1.00 per bu; culls, 26@40c per bu. Call
tornla fancy. $1.65@1.85 per bu box.

MciNTOSH " PETERS COMMISSION CO.,

[iV8" ttqp_k' Commission Merchants.
Roomll B�3-4 Excbange BuDding.
KAI!II8AS Vl'O.."1'Y 8TOVK YARD8.

Correspondenoe and c6lt.1slgnmenta SoUolted. Mar

ket reports turnlshed to FB"�RS and SHIPPERS.

REFERIIINCKi� :

National Bank ot Commeroe.lKansas City, Mo.
Inter-State National BlIonk, Kan�as

Cltr, Kans.
Bank ot Topeka. Topeka, Kans. Telepbone 164

l[Ieoudty Bank,Elkrldi\l. Kans. mckory.

P ILES
]j'lstula, Fissures,
allReotal i'ro ubles

. qulokly and per
manent!y cured,

:���;:.� g:��I����Il������r��!���e��ee��:;:�::fI�
Ing and protruding plies tor many years ; doctors had
given his OBse up as Inourable; he was oompletely
cured by our treatment In three weeks.
Tbousands of pile su!Jerers whO had given up In de

spair of ever being cured, have written us letters full
of gratitude atter using our remedies a short time.
You can have a trial sample mailed FREE by writing
us full parttoulara of your ease, Address,

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 786 Adams Express Building, Chicago, Ill.

L U M B E R'-
• atONE-HALFPRICE

WE BOUGHT I

The Omaha Exposition
and have 12,000,000 feet for sa·le.

-Send us your bill for our el'1:lmat_
Write tor free Illustrated O"talogue No.61 on general
tnerchendlee from Sheriffs end Receive" bllles, Addre..

Chicago HouseWrecklllgCO.s��Ir:4��i· "''tl§:
--------------------------

NORTHWESTERN
PRACTICAL PORTABLE

STEAM FEED COOKER.

A large durable steamer at a low price. Makes II. good
tank heater and well adapted for burning long WOOd,
ooal or cobs. We also have II. Double FIlle stove ket
tle of big oapaolty, and II. large Une of feed mills.

PRICES NOT ADVANCED.

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS 00,
WATERLOO, IOWA.

Please mention Kansas Farmer when
wr1t1ng our advertisers.

"PASTEUR" BLACK LEG VACCINE.
The original aud genuine preTEmttve vaccine remed,. tor blackleg. Officially endorsed In

all the cattle ralslug States. Successtull,. used up()n 1,Il00,000 head In the U. S. A. durluJr the
last tour ,.ears. Write tor official eudoraements and testimonials trom the largest and most

p,romlneut stock-raisers'ot the country. ..Single" treatment vaccme tor ordluary stock;
• Double" treatment vaccine tor choice herd9.

Registered" BL.ACKLEG I NE." Trade Mark.
..Pasteur" 'slugle treatment Blackleg Vaccine read:r for olle; (no set of Instruments required.)
No.1 (ten head), $1.50; No.2 (twent,. Iiead), 12.50; No. 8 (flU,. head), 16. Easll,. appl1ed. No ex-
perience necessary. .

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPA�Y; 52 Fifth AVBDUB, CHICAGO.
FORT WORTH. SAN FRANCISCO.Brancb Offices: OMAH'A.

The Kansas City Stock Yards.
FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.

The Kansas ott,. market; owing to Its central location, olfers greater advantages tbar,
any other.

Twenty-Two Railroads Oenter at these'Yard••

Largeat Stooker and Feeder lII:arket in theWorld.

Buyers From the ..••...••.

AR.nOUR PACKINO COMPANY,
SWIFr AND COnPANY,

SCHWARZ�HILD 4: SULZBEROER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PACKINO COMPANY,

OEO. FOWLER, SON 4: CO., Ltd.,
·CUDAHY PACKINO COnPANY.

Principal Buyers tor. Export and Domeltlc Markets in Constant Attendance.

I

IOattleand Bop. Sbeep.Oalves.

Official Recelpte for 1898 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,846,Z33 3,672,909 980,30
Sold fa "Ia_ City 1898 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,757,163 3,596.828 815,58

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
Vlt::e-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Sec,.. and Treas.

H. P. CHILD,
Asst. Gen. Mgr.

EUGENE RUST,
Traffic Man&l{el.

Save Money and Feed
BY USING THE

Economy Feed Cooker
PROSPECT FARM.-cLYDESDALE STALLIONS,

SHORTHORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA
HOGS. Write for prloes of finest animals In Kansas.
H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kans.

HORSES.

The beat and most durable feed
cooker on the market. Built of
the best materials, with heavy
east-Iron lining In furnace.

-1lIIiIg,II'!!1!111> Boller I. made of heavy galvan
Ized steel. Capacity 25 to 100

. gallons. Guaranteed as repre-
sented or money refunded. Write for free catalogue
and prloe list. It will make you money.
ECONOMY MFG CO., 425 Hsmplhire St•• Quincy. III.

SHORTHORNS FOR sALE-T",entY-leven 00"'.
and helfers-12 oalves-Gruiokshank-YoungMarys,

Roae of Sharon, and others. CoWl mostly sired by
tbatgrand Crulokshank. Royal Prince 100645; four

���:.{�:�r98��� a":JV��ej:::;�2�9?i��� �t'"rs ::�ci
of herd. These are II. line lot, and as I haTe lef�. the
farm, IIlUST aell. Will take .60 eaob. essn, If the en
tire herd I. taken soon. All are registered exoept
calvea. Theodore Saxon, 222 West Eighth Street,
Topeka, Kans.

.

H. �. Sa..t�1er�
Burlingame, Kansas,

....BBIIEDER Ol!'....

HEREFORD CATI'LE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
STOCK FOR SALE.

\,
DAVE RISK, Weston, 11.0.,

LIVE (i) STOCK ® ARTISTPlease mentton Kansas Farmer wheD
writing our adverUaerll. Prioel vel")' reasonable. Satisfaction paranteed.
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dllngs and vegetables with meat

meal'jor a combination of the four, will give
good results.
Corn supplies the greater part of the

carbohydrates, the vegetables, bran,
middlings, and meat meal furnishing
the nitrogen. To sum up, mash feeding
will pay, provided the time expended in

preparing same is not taken into ac

count or your time will not pay greater
dividend in some other direction. How
ever, the mash should be fed at morning
or noon, never at night, and should be

only one-half a feed, never allowing the
fowls t.o have their fill. If you do they
will, after filling themselves, give up all
idea of producing eggs, merely tucking
themselves together and finding a con·.
venient place to loaf and take on fiesh
till next meal time.
Where fowls are led three times daily,

and it is more convenient to feed the
mash at noon, as good results will be
obtained. When the morning meal is
mash, feed vegetables at noon, or vege
tables in the morning when feeding
mash at noon. You can let them have
their 1lll of vegetables, as they will not
eat too much. After each meal of veg
etables or mash, allow one pint of grain,
either corn, oats, wheat or barley, for
every twelve hens or pullets, in heavy
litter, with a full grain feed at night
(as much as they will eat) in litter.
Feed early enough to allow them time
enough to scratch it out before roost

ing time. They will then perch con

tentedly, with a full crop and if any
stray grain still remains in the litter

Coming Poultry 8how••

Secretaries of poultry associations are Invited
to send announcements of coming poultry
events for publlcatlon in this colum.
Associated Fanciers of the Arkansas Valley

Ml"S. H. P. Swerdfeger. secretary; W. S. Russel,
of Iowa, Judge, Wichita, January 1-6, 1900.
Kay Oounty Poultry Assoclatlon-Geo. M.

Oarson} secretary; H. B. Savage, judge, Black
well, Okla., January 17-20.1900.
Butler (Jounty Fancy Poultry and Pet Stock

Association-John O. H()yt. secretary; J. O.

Snyder, judge, Eldorado. Kans.. December 26-SO.
1899.
Republican Valley Poultry Associatlon

Albert Smith. Superintendent, oadmus, Nebr.,
December 27-29. 1899.
The Douglas County Poultry Assoclatlon

Paul Learfiard, secretary; Lawrence, Kana.,
December 28-30,1899.
The KansaR Olt)" Fanclers-Thos. W. Southord,

superintendent, Kansas OIty, Mo., .Tanuary 17-

2'�, 1900.

FEEDING MASI-t AND GRAIN.

f. J. MAC ENERNY, IN RELIABLE POUL'fRY

JOURNAL.

'I'he feeding subject is one that is

tuite extensively discussed, but as it is

-. large question it admits of frequent
.discussion. I have fed mash composed
of from two to ten different ingredients,
such as bran, middlings, meat meal,
sotatces, beets, turnips, clover, ground
itale bread, ground 'oats, and prepared
poultry food, the latter itself being com

posed of three or four ground grains.
This mash [ have fed every day twice

a day, some days all mash, other days
no mash, 'l'his system of feeding also

partly applies to green food. I have

started with the fowls' ration composed
daily of one-tenth vegetables and In

creased the proportion until I was teed

Ing two-thtrds of their ration composed
of vegetables. As to grain food, the

fowls were fed corn. oats, wheat, and

barley, such grains being fed in varying
proportions, while feeding part mash

and part vegetable diet. I also dts
carded mash entirely and fed only the

'.
four grains mentioned, with two or

three cabbages or a couple of beets and

turnips daily at noon.
This feeding experiment extended

over a period of ten months and was

practiced on a good, laying strain of

penned Barred Rocks, 25 in number.

They were pullets when the experiment
started, and, of course, graduated to

henhood before its ending. I found that
when mash was fed heavily that the
.... . ""ount was not as good as when
rp.!lnlt OL ... -" fed all grain with a Ilb
British nrmv ann m'''O'es turnips or
"''1.. <6 -::0 "',' � •••

" .. ".,,1� •.• __ ... _'.. ..._ .. ' ._ .... '_ \ .......

beets daily. Good results accrueu in

the feedin'g of a light morning mash,
with a pint of grain in heavy litter
(such as straw, hay, leaves, or excel

sior) immediately after they cleaned

up the mash, with a satisfying allow
ance of the three vegetables mentioned
at noon, and another pint of grain In

the litter three hours later, with a full
feed of grain at night. In feeding the

last meal at night, composed of mash,
with morning feed of grain in the litter,
:vegetables at noon with one pint of

grain in the litter, the result did not

favorably compare with the all-grain
and vegetable ration.
This, I think, is due to the quick pass

ing from the crop of soft food and the

rapid manlier in which it is digested, as
the gizzard does not consume much
time in passing soft food. This rapid
passing of the food leaves the hen the

greater part of the night (especially in

winter) with an empty crop and a hungry
feeling. Consequently she is not thor

oughly contented and no doubt frets
until daylight, when she can get out
and pick up a few stray kernels of grain
until breakfast time. This without
doubt influences egg production the
wrong way, as a hen must be kept con
tented, and proper feeding and care will

keep her at her best as an egg-producer.
I might add here that in the use of

barley, wheat, oats, and corn, the best
result obtained with corn, and if it were

necessary to dispense with anyone of
the grains I should part with them in
the order named, holding on to corn to
the last, as it is a very necessary food
for the maximum of egg production, es

pecially in the winter. Eggs from corn

fed hens are richer, better fiavored, and
of good consistency. From this I do
not wish to infer that a hen must be
fed nothing but corn, but if it is [udt
ciously blended with other food, results
are gratifying. A fowl fed moderately
on corn to the exclusion of other grains,
except the by-product of wheat, such as

bran and middlings, with an occasional
mash of vegetables and bran, or mid-

• GOOD .INCUBATOR
Is one of the best machines on the farm, and one of the greatest labor savers. Itmakea

chicken nlslnlr easy and aure•. Our machines are good, sure, safe and Improved up to

date. They have automatl" regulators, safety lamp, trayadjuster, etc. Sold at low ratesand .

•••FULL·", GUARANTEED•••
Our new Catalogue gives descriptions, lUustratlons and prices. and a lot of Interesting Infor·

matlon about poultry raising. send 6 c:ents for It. ",. PUBUIJIIED I. a tJUlGu.
A"" We alsomake plans for brooder houS6&

DES "'DINES INOUBATOR DO.,
DES MOINES. IOWA.Box 8t1

SEEDS AN POULTRY SUPPLIES.Winter Feeding.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEII:-I have some

bees and a part of them are light; can

I feed them' at this time of year without

stimulating brood-rearing? Please an

swer in next issue of the KANSAS
FARMER. C. STIMSON.
Amity, Colo.
If the weather is warm enough to

feed liquid feed it Is all right to feed

them, but at this time of winter I should

say it is not safe to feed liquid feed

to bees in your locality, for it is apt to
produce dysentery. As for stimulating
them to brood-rearing 'to any extent,
it will not do it at this season of year.
I would carry them through until warm
weather in early spring with candy, and

Seeds, bulbs aud poultry supplies, T. Lee Adams,
419 Wn.lnut �tre Kansas City, Mo.

Ita.1..1a.:n Bees.
Full colonies sblpped any time during summer and

safe arrival guaranteed. It will pay you to trymy
stoot of Italian bees In tbe Latest Improved RITe.
Notblng will double In value quloter.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans .

II11111 HAffJ U [] II [
DOES ANY PERSON DISPUTE

�I����!�� �l'en�����ti�?�l���i,�b!l:�6..SRY It ..
PAOE won:N WIU.: n:Nm:co., ADItUN, �lIcn.

A P�IZE·WINNE�.
Reproduced from a photograph of the first prize-winner and on;e of his )'oung toms, at the

Kansas State Poultry Show. held at Topeka In JanuarY,1899; owned,,]ly C. H. Olark, Delphos,

�an",. !!�e_�<l:YIl.r.t\S'i)ffieirtM!,!I!Gng..pau�ti·Y -bl'etiUiltsL-eardll:. .i

they will be down off their perch the

following morning at daylight, getting
good, healthy, egg-producing exercise in

trying to find it.
Mash at night is not a staying food.

A hen requires something more sub
stantial to carry her through the night,
especially in cold weather. Fowls fed
heavily on mash, particularly at night,
are more liable to sickness and disease,
especially roup (I fed the furnace nine
cases), as it makes them soft and lack
ing in Vigor. In addition to this it
does not allow the gizzard enough ex

ercise, and surely nature intended that
a fowl should have a lot of grinding to
do or she would have eliminated this
organ when putting the hen together.
In my experience I have found cab

bage, turnips, ant! beets to be the best
and most convenient vegetables. I
halve them and feed them impaled on

nails driven through a board, the board
lying fiat on the ground with the sharp
end of the nail up. In concluding I
will say that I now feed corn, oats,

. wheat, and barley, rotating them or

mixing one, two, three, or all four,
keeping the fowls guessing as to what
particular grain they are eating. This
allows a great variation and the fowls

always clean up their food in good
shape. These grains are fed with three
cabbages at noon one day, one-half
dozen or more beets the next, and one

halt-dozen turnips the third, feeding
them in rotation, mixing them, 01'

feeding all three with an occa

sional simple mash of bran and meat

meal, or middlings and meat meal,
mixed with water (not scalded) every
second or third day for morning feed,
and then not enough to satisfy them.
I can more profitably invest my time

ill other directions and do not consider
it as paying me to use any considerable
time in mixing fancy soups for fowls,
as I do not think the few, if any, addl
tional eggs are recompense enough for
the time expended; but of course, if
time Is not taken into account, that
gives it another. complexion. In my
manner of feeding, set forth in the
toregotng, I consider time an important
factor, and have concluded the maxi
mum result in egg·producing procured
at the minimum expenditure of time and
labor.

STOOK FEEDERS
listen to this and tblnk betore
buying a feed grinder. Tbere_

:���oo�- Peerless Mills
now in use. Grind ear com
and all grains nne or coarse.
Make tamllymeal or.'eed.We

WANT AOENTS EVERYWHERE.
Clrcularo, prices. &c. tree.

W • .I. ADAM, oJOLIBT,·ILL.

feed liquid feed as soon as spring opens.
Make your candy from granulated sugar
and mold it right into the ordinary
frame of the hive. and hang two of these
frames of candy in each light hive, one
on each side of the cluster of bees. This
will carry them through until warm

weather, hut you should put them in

chaff hives and give th.em the best pro
tection possible.

lalo"r"a:.'ct �gt\..X�'i
�,vS'�E'Leri t��,a!.I�
save. Add. qq.. I(11 and
qualllJ to your dairy prod
uct. None equals the
"Sbeldon" In simplicity.
workmansblp Ilnd lInl8h.
Write at ooce for our
specIal offer to lIrst
buyers 00(1 agents. Itwill
surprise you. DON'T
WAIT. Addres.,
SHELDON CREAM
SEPARATOR CO ••

"

84 Clark St., .

CmCAGo.

You can save money by buying your wovenwire ,GnOf
from ue.

WE' BELL DIREOT TO THE FARMS
AI Whol•••I. P,./c•••

We uee only the hest quality of steel wire, all galvan·
ized' no small wires used: it's all interwoven; thestayl
can't sUp. wrtee to.<ia), for etreutara and prices.

ADVANCE FENCE CO.. 1300ld St., Peurla, IlL

Throw Iwa,
Those Pans�.

"Grasp All and lose all." Many are

so intent on "grasping all" that they
lose their health. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has helped many a business man on the
road to success by making and keeping
him healthy.

Hood's Pills are gentle, yet effective.
25 cents.

"''''hen writing any Qof our advertisers,
please state that you saw theIr "ad." in
Kansas Farmer. Here is the Implement That You Want

FOR YOUR LIGHT 80IL.

It is Used by Progressive Farmers Everywhere •

HITeH ;��t�1.l'::fl·�t�.:�ti
prloe!l first 01"•• hatcber-the

EXCELSIOR Incubator
The McColm Clod Crusher and Compress FIeld Rolier.

It crusbes and grinds all eious, packs tbe soli with
out making a smooth. bard surface. no parts to wear
or get out of repair. For particulars, address

THE H. P. DEUS(lHER oo.,
Hamilton, Ohio •

:!::fl�ee"g�:.!:r�:·M.������i..of
GEO. n. STARL,

� Quine:!,. Ill.

...o,.,•..,...!l!�!��!!.I'."" 0 � In use. 'fhoQaRnds hatch i.
� �O �to50ohlok8 froruDOeg,IJ1I

�� $5 8!�e����: !�!�I Hoi .r.ler or Hoi Air

Send" ocote (or No. 90 Catalog or yalliaMe lntcrmauon Bod

If!IItlmontah. BU('KEYE IN('lfR1TOR co., 8prl••",lIt, Ohio.

RUPTURE
PosItIvely &. CUREDPermanently
No cutting. no pain. and no detention from

business. tJI1" You pay no monslI untilOUTed.
Consultat10n and examination Fa...

Da.IBHIIS� DNDICIISON, loaW. SlII st., Itwu GU7. irQ.

THE SURE HAT(lH INCUBATOR bas late
patented Improvement. that make them leaders,

We make but

�
New Catalogue

one grade" the just out. It Is
best.' We bave obock full of
but one prloe practical rnfor-
"the lowest." matlon on tbe
We pay tbe poult,.,. ques-
frelabt. . • • tlon; tells how
to raise broilers, or how to get eicfJs wben ellgs are
hIgh. etc. The book Is IInely Illustrated. Until Janu
a,.,. 1, we mall thc catalogue free to any address.
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., Clay Center. Nebr.

RUPTURE
Sure (lure at bome; at
0. "mall cost. No opera- .

tlon, pain, danger or de·
tention trom work. No return of Rupture or furtber
USEl for Trusses. A complete, radloal Cure to all. (old
or youcg).....ea.l_to use� thousands cured, book free.
(sealed.) uR.W. 8. RJ.(lE.HI. 339,Aaam.,N.Y

t!
I

/,

i\
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IN'D
on a AMALLEY MILL.
Neither Jon nor lour "t1tooJid,.. will h"'fe anJ '"ult to nGR Our mUla hue gro,,1 ':If"t'flVoomblned wrth oa.. 01'...•

OUR' atlftJl 'whloh I. simp r "'o!'_;
. d0r;T!'I. Don't take oul'l,""

. fO�nt:l:.e:l '�:ol�Dlntro'!

G'RAjIN
Xuctlon pricealn alln.wt...
rltorr. Oatalo.ue showln.th.
famous Smalley line oomplete

.

free i 0" namtl ,lal, POP_eF' •

••ALLEY. Q. ()o., sol.lf.r.... Mllnltowoe,WI..

t151 868

POlltlnly prennted aDd onred by the

SNODDY REMEDY.
It Is ueed by leadlDg farmers aDd breeden, Indorsed and

reoommended by leadlDg. veterlDarlaD. aud agrioultural jour
Dal.. It positively eures 90 to 80 per oeDt of IDfected herd.. As a

pre'feDtlve, tonto, SDd appetl.er, It has DO equal ADY ODe can use

It. A 16.00 oase will treat 20 to 80 hOI.. A 116.00 oas&-expres. pre
paid-will treat 60 to 80 bead.

Delay. are Dangerou.. Write to-day for full particular.
aDd Dr. 8nOddy's Dew booklet on Hog Obolera wbloh are free.

Addre.sH·
a.for.auylngil••
arness.

th!ud � ctl4: tn ""allliu. to J)Q.Y po:dft.G'e on det'c;�l¥tl"e CI.!i
ala ue lon ISt),leM or t'oingh: and double CHI",- fI.IIM'

lA'�he.' Ha.·';••• to .elect (I·om. Sold dlrect_ to tb.
�Oll.um.r ..t whol ....te prtee,We'._.ftl!!'_.....,

IUNC HARNESS COMPMf'{, Mfr••
220 Church St•• Owego. II, Y ,

The Dr. J. H. Snoddy Remedy Co.,.�II
DR. J. H. SNODDY. Alton; Ill. Bnucb Hoase: Del Motues, Iowa. Alton, III.

'An

lea' Plow
that an,. oue c..n "ffor� to

r.uli;eoo'l:'e�:��:�f;'t l��er and
ea.ler tban anJ' plow made. Do•• both

marking lind outtlng. CutBallllze. and depth•.Will

pa:v_ for It••If In 9 dal.' Bend for c..talo_gue ..nd prlc••.
JOHN DORSCH ... SONS, 228Wells St"Mllwaukee,WI, •

.

ROOF YOUR CORN CRIB
WITH

Corrugated 'Iron.
Cheapest. Best and Most Easily Applied.

The Kansas Cit, Roofing & 60rrugatlng Co.,
ZI8aud ZZO West Tblrd St•• KANSAS CITY,MO

• CONDENSED -. SMOKE
SmokesMeatRight. It IB
a liquid made by condeD_BIDg
blckory smoke. Applied with
.. hrusb or mixed with tbe
brine wheD .altlDg down

meat. GI'fe. meat a dellolous
HlI.vor and protects It from

j
ID8e�t.. A 760. bottle smokes
from 260 toaoo pounda, 80ld_bJ
druggists. Made by E. H.

Wl"lght oft ce., 916 D. Mul
=- berry St., KRD�asCity.Mo

Wrl te for free book on ourlDg
meats and mennon ]'ARlIIBB.

I.
r

�JIl::;:st�:d..�·�o.�t:-:':.� �! :::!!O���:i1.?tbelUt. Eft'fCL!ve 00 aU ldD4U of gronnd-bllll, bolee and
holloWL It limply can't go Wl'ODg. Plante 10 accurately

Wo'D�1ca:r :l�d: ��u� h','rlal�;' way. l�gt�Qo���!i
funowa :fthont .. aklp. Make. .. boy�of com planting.
hk your OUhlI' dealer for tbe "Wlrell'lt," and don't let.
him .bove an old wire machioe OD to you, limply beeI.ale be

happen. to have one in atock. Jnlllst on the ""Irel..s
"

:'d i:�r!n���S: ::�;:�lr!e:·'�d:l!-:' for our circular.

THE IMPLEMENT'MANFU. CO.
DEPT. O. DAVE.PDRT, IOWA.

�llnllllUlllI.IlIIlIIllJ
STEEL ROOFING

BRAItO_NEW
We ba'fe on band 1&,000 .quarea BrAnd

New Bteel Roonn�. Sheets either lint,
corrllgated or "V' crimped.

1 75Price per aquare or 10>:10 $reet or 100 square feet , .......

'

No other tool th ..n a batcbet or nam
mer Is requtred to lay thl. roonnll'. We
furnish wlth each order 8umclent point
to cover, and nalls to lay It, without
ad<tl tlonal charge.
Writ. ror our rree .atalogue No. 61 of

",eneral merch..ndlse bought by u. at
Sheriff's and Receiver'S Sales .

..Our Price. ere One-Helf of Othe......

Chicago House Wrecking Co.,
W. 35th end Iron 8t•• , Chlce.o.

�1II�III!1llllllJ

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS 4c.
Anyone sending a s'ketch and desertptton may

!lulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
mventton Is probably patentable. Communica

tion. strictly conOdential. Handbookon Patente

seil;{:��s ?!�:� ���g��:o�te��r�g&��e':,�"'e
epeclal notice. without cbarge, In the

Sdtntific Jlmtrlcan.
. A handsomely !IIustrated weekly. I.arRest olr
clliation of nllY sclentlOo louroal. Terma, ,a a

r.;au:Nff&oCO:3��B�:��:��INeWdfoeik
Brauch Omce. 626 F 8t.• WaahlDgton, D. C.

The Popular o Routeo

FOR ALL

HENRYW. ROBY,11. D.,
SUR.GEON,
ResIdence 730 Kansal Avenue,

Twenty·first.SI. and Kan•• Ave. Topeka, Kanlas.

'lui 1010 1 1 'I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-1 "",oj'

Denver,
Salt Lake.

San FranCiSCO,
Portland.G0LOOMETER for locatlDgGold, 811-

'fer aDd other m IDer
als,lD a pocket case: also rOds aDd SpaDlsh

•••••
Deedles. Oatalogue, 20. st..mp. B. G
8tauft'er, Dept K.. F., Hanlsburg, Pa.

. � W
'lui 1'1 I 1 1 1 1 lui 1'1 1 11 I 1 O� � I-H-Ho-H-l'+';'-i-l<'l-H-+.I-+

t(O� PleTO\\'P-\.o
"

THE BEST EQUIPPED ROUTE •

THE SAFEST ROUTE.

1 VIRIGOOELE,mredwlthontkDlte,,

, rr��gr��:� IJ:.U::
oallor·nR H J WHITTIER 10 W. 8th.&.,

., write. " I , KaDsas City,KG.
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE.

t
I

THE PASTEST:ROUTE.
LadiesOurMontbl:r.eaulator Dever taUI. Box

FBBEI. Dr. 11'. aay, BloomlnatlDD, IlL �or Time Tabletl, Fold8l"ll, Dlustra.ted BOoks, Pamphlets, descriptive of the terri-

BED-WE1Tl NG ��:�':,a:�:ar�!�,: �ta�=�tor write F. A. Lewis, �� Ticket Agent. or J. C. FUlton, Depot

The...

California

Ro�te...

Northern Lake Resorts
OR TO, POINTS ON THill

NO�THE�N PACIFIC O�....
O�EAT NO�THE�N �AIL�OADS ••

TA.KIIl THIIl------_,_

•.....
TO....

..OMAHA ..

DIAECT"�:��;:ION IS
MADE WITH THE

CHICAOO, ST. PAUL,. MINNE·
APOLIS « OMAHA RY.

NOTE NEW SCHEDULE:
L'f. KaDsas Olty ........9:16 p. m. via Mo. Pac. By.
.. Leavenworth....• 10:17 p. m.
II 8t.JOIepb 8,:C�;!'•.�. _.'

.. Atchlsoo 11:10 p. m.
Ar. Omaha 6:60 a. m.
Lv. Omaha 6:10a. m. vlaO.,8t. P.,M. '" O.
Ar. 8t. Paul 6:60 p. m .

ELEGANT EQl1IPlII[ENT

AND Ql1IOl[ 'l'IlIIIE...

Try the New Fast Line.
SEE NBARBST MISSOURI PACIPIC AOBNT

_ POR TICKBTS, SLBBPINO CAR
ACCOMnODATION.5, BTC ••••

H, C. TOWNSEND, G. P, & T. A.,
ST. z..O'O'1:S.

.

[�'Irst published In Kansas Farmer, De
cember 7, 1899.]

SHERIFF'S SALE.
In the 'district court of Shawnee County.

State of Kansas.
C. M. Parke, plaintiff,

vs.

A. F. Hilton et a1., defendant.
By virtue -of an order of sale Issued to

me, out of aatd district court, In the above.
entltled action, I will, on Tuesday, the 2d'
day of January, A. D. 1900, at 10 o'clock
a. m. of said day, at the east front door
of the court house In the city of Topeka, In
the county of Shawnee, In the State of
Kansas, offer at public sale, and sell to the
highest and best bidder, for cash In hand,
all the fol1lJowlng-descrlbed real estate, to
wit: A part of the BOuthwest quarter of
section number thirty (30), township num
ber eleven (11), south of range number six
teen (16). east of the sixth principal merid
Ian In Kansas, adjacent to the city of To
peka. Commencing at a point thirty-two
ani! one-half (32'h) feet southerly from the
Intersection of the centers of First avenue
In the city of Topeka eXitended upon the
said quarter section and the east line of
the alley between Fillmore street and
Western avenue In said city of Topeka ex
tended as aforesaid, said point being In
the east line of said alley; thence souther.
Iy along said east line of said alley extend
ed eighty-two and one-half (82Y,,) teet;
thence nt right angles easterly one hundred
and eighty-five (185) feet; thence northerly
at right angles eighty-two and one-halt
(82�2) feet; thence westerly at right an

gles one hundred and eighty-five (185) feet
to place of beginning. The said property
Is appraised at twenty-five hundred dollars
($2,5IJoJ) and no bid less than two-thirds the
app.ralsed value will be taken. Lying and
Situate In the county of Shawnee In the
State of Kansas.
The above-described real estate Is taken;

as the pro'perty of said defendant, and Is
directed by said order of sale to be sold
and will be sold with appraisement, to sat!
Isfy said order of sale.

PORTER S. COOK,
Sheriff ot Shawnee County, Kans...

Nellis & Nellls, attorneys for plaintiff.
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CATTLB.,

MAPLE GROVE HEREFORDS.
Selected from herds of GudKeU .to Simplon, Orols,

StannardJ and Oomstook. Headed b, Garlleld bull,
Porter '11108. J. B. SMITH, Dunavant, Kanll.

ComiJ

Secretaries of Jl'
to send aDDOUD'

events for publlci
Associated Fan

14l'S. H. P. Swerd1
of Iowa, Judge, V
Kay OOUDty I

OarsoDJ secretary
well, Oklu., JU.DUI
Butler (Jounty J

Assocla.tloD-Job:
Snyder, judge, El
1899.
Republtcan VI

Albert Smltb, Su:
December 27-29, It
'l'be Douglas C

Paul Learriard,
December 28-30, 11
Tbe KansasOItJ

superintendent, 1
2'�, 1000.

MAPLE LAWN HERD

Pure-Bred HEREFORD CATTLE
E. A. EAGLE .. SON. ROlemont, Olage Co •• Kan••
Herd headed b, Gudgell, a son of Oorreotor. }j'OB

SAL.-Ten pure-bred bulls of serviceable age and
ten yearlloll heifers. Also car-lot of high-grade
heifer oalves, and one car of high-grade bull calves.

OALLOWAYS
Are the original

POLLED BEEF BREED
For full .partlculars write to FRANK B.

HEARNE,Secretary AmericanGallowal':Oattle
Breeders' Association, Independence, Mo. If
you want to bul': aGalloway lie can give you the
address of breeders.

FEEDING I
r. J. MAC ENER:

The feeding
4,uite extensive

-. large questlc
Aiscusslon. I 1
of from two to
such as bran,
eotatoes, beets.
stale bread, gr;
poultry food, th _

posed of three
This mash [ ht
a day, some da
no mash. 'I'hls
partly applies
started with th,

daily of one-te
creased the pro
ing two-thirds (

of vegetables.
fowls were fed
barley, such gra
proportions, wI
and part vegei .

carded mash ei

-,
four grains m

three cabbages
turnips daily at
This feeding

over a period ,

practiced on a

penned Barred
They were PUllE
started, and, Q
henhood before
when mash ws

�.. - ""ount wa
rARnlt Ot •.•�"

BrItish A,MnV I
.' -1.'11. _ __

' ••••�"
- -\

beets daily. G'_'''_
the feeding of
with a pint of
(such as straw
slor ) immediat

up the mash, ,

ance of the thrt
at noon, and a',

the litter three
feed of grain at

last meal at nh
with morning fe
vegetables at I

grain in the Ii1
favorably compa
and vegetable 1'0.,

This, I think, is u�

ing from the crop of <

rapid manner in which
the gizzard doe!!
time in passing
passing of the I

greater part of
winter) with an E

feeUng. Conseq
oughly content,
until daylight,
and pick up a fe
until breakfast
doubt infiuence
wrong way, as I

tented, and prop .

keep her at her
I might add 1

barley, wheat, (

result obtained"
necessary to dil
the grains I sl1,
the order namel
the last, as it iI
for the maximUl
pecially in the,
fed hens are rich,
of good consist
not wish to inf
fed nothing but
ciously blended
are gratifying.
on corn to the e.

:lxcept the by-prl
hran and middlin
mR£h of vegetab

HEREFORD PARK
HEREFORDS

Elltabllllhed 1884.

Sires in Service' Shadeland Dean 61384 and
_

•

Oakwood Hellod 3d 87627.

Fifty breedlng cows In herd.

c. B. SnlTH, Payette, Mo.

GLBNDALB SHOBTHOBNS, Ottawa, Kana
LeadIng Sootch and Sootch-topped American fami

lies oompo� the herd, hoaded b, the Crulokshank
bull, Scotland'. Charm 12'1264, by Imp. Lavender
Lad,.dam b, Imp. BaronCruloubank. Twent, bulla
for Ale. O. F. WOLF .to BON, Proprleto1'll.

PEABL SROBTHOBN HERD.

Golden KnIght 108088 b, Craven Knl,ht, out of Nor
ton's Gold Drop, and Baron Urr 2d b, Godo" out of
M,.le 60th, head the herd, 1I'hloh Is composed of the
leading famllies. Young buns of line quallt, for
l&1e. O. W. TAYLO�

PlIIABL, DlCKINS�N IN., KANS.

ELDER LAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed b, GALLANT KNlGHT 12466. The herd
temale. are Scotch, Scotch-topped, Bates and Amerl
oan tamUies.
For ready .ale, ate" choloe .ervloeable bulls, and

bred COWB and heiters. Addre.s

T. K. TOMSON" SON, Dover, Kans.

POULTBY.

Barred and White Rock

COCKERELS.
Ringlet and Empire Strains

Now Is the time to bu" u I can aeU,ou line .arl,
hatohed birds at 'I each, whloh will, later on, eom
mand from 18 to 16 each. Finest lot of ,ounpters I

g::�.bad. Pullets, 76 oents. Order qulok and get the

T. E. LBFTWI(JH, Larned, Kanl.

PURE-BRED

l?ou.ltry.
Barred, and White Plymouth Rocks, Buff,

a,nd Partridge Oochlns; Silver, and Wblte Wy
andottes; Light Brahmas, Black Lan.S'l!hans,
Black Javas SI�le Oomb Brown, and White
Leghorns, S. B. Hamburgs, Pearl gutneas and
Pekin ducks. Blnde birds. pairs, trios' and
breeding pens. Fo1l'ls for sale at all times.
Eggs In season, Write me your wants. Circu
lar tree.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kana.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEEBS.

J. N. HABSHBEBCJEB,

LIVl11 SroOK AUOTION.llllllB, LAWBBNOB, KAS
Ye&1'll of 8zperlenoe. Bales made anTll'here In

'hI! UDited State.. T8rma the loweat. Wrlw before
al.alm1Di date.

R E. lIIDMONSON, (late of Lezlngton, Kentucky
• and Tattersalls of ChlC�, limited,) now 10-

re::��t�I::I��eL���=�' A��:t,'!.���.;' M.&t ���
herd and stud books. Wire before Dxlng dates.

.. J. N. BURTON ..

GENERAL • AUCTIONEER.
FINE STOCK A SPECIALTY.

AbUene, Kansas.

W•. Q. HYAIT,

The Old Reliable Live Stoct Salesman
Sale. made an,where. Terms, '10 for sales under

81,000, over that amount 1 per eent and expenses.
Beferenoes, tho beat farmers and stock-raisers of the

:r��I�C;-d::!�� I have made sales. Write beforo

Also, breeder of Poland-Ohlna hogs. Yonng stcok
tor sale. Oarbondale, Kans.

d. a� 'epplrd
1_4 U.1OIi AnII....
KANSAS CITY. MO�

MILL1iT

SEECLOV.R:AN• DSTIMOTHY
GRA.S S••De.

JAnES W. SPARK.S, '

Live Stock Auctioneer

Marshall. Mo.
SALlIIS made anywhere on

earth. Have been and am now
booked for the best saleB of
hi¥h-class stock held InAmer
loa. Writeme for terms betore
makingyourdates. I haveno
other business. Termswi thin

reach of all. Mention KANSAS FAlUIEB.

WANTED
A 16-Hand Black Gelding

to Mate Mins.
Must be five to eight veu.rs old, toppy, good

style, action, and some speedLlong body..! hlgh
headed, and rather leggy. w1l1 give �150, if
meets my views.

J. W. HIGOINS, ·JR., Hope, Kans.

450 High Class Shropshires 450
200 registered rams, 160 registered ewes, also ram

and owe lambs. Sheep are true t,pe, and square
bullt beauties. PriceB reaBonable.
IF'Foundatlon Docks a speclalt,.
Oome or write. Addre..

W. J. BOYNTON, Breeder and Importer,
Rochelter, Minn.

Sh�opshires the Gold�n Fleeced

AMERICAN SHROPSHIRE REGISTRY ASSOCIATION

The largest IIve-stook association In the world.
Twelve volumes of Record publlBhed. Volume 13 In
press. The only Shropshire record recognized by the
U. S. Government and Dominion ot Canada to pass
oustoms. Beglstered Shropshlres are the mOBt sal
able sheep In the universe. Blanks Free. Address

MORTIMER LEVERING. Secrelary, Lafayette, Ind.

CBNTBAL KANSAS STOCK .B'ARK.-F. W. BoSS,
Alden, Bloe 00., Kas., breeds pure-bred Shorto

horns, Poland-Ohlnas and Barred Pl,mouth Booka.
Stock for sale.

VALLEY GROVE SHO�T - HO�NS.
THE S(JOTeH BBBD BULL8

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
BJIAD 0:1" TIDI IUIBD.

LORD MAroa 1I'U b, the Baron Vlotor bull Baron Lavender Id,
out Of Imp. Latt:r of the Meado1l', and Ia one of the greatest breed-

.

hlDittbollabOf the Il0l8. Laird Of LinwOOd 1I'U b, Gallabad out ot 11th LinwOOd Golden Drop. Lord Bayor
e en red to LaIrd of LInwood for lIale. Also breed Shetland ponlea. Imp'etlon invited. Oorre

lponden" sollolted. A fe1l' ,oung bulll Ilred b, Lord Ka,or ter lale.

Addresa T� p.'BAeST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

1839 THE "(JOBBE(JTOBS" ABE BEBE. 1899• . THE "IMPBOVEBS" ABE COMlliG. •

WEAVERGRACE BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT.
The The

Weavergrace
Past is

Weavergrace
Future

Sealed Promises

With the A Record
.

ExcellingApproval
AllOf

America's Previous

Stockmen. Achievements.

TheWeavergraoe present will bear the olosest Investigation and oomparlson. No Hereford Is toc good
forWeavergraoe. Neithertlme,labo�mone, nor all1other faotorwithin our reaoh will be spared In an open,
honelt, energetlo ell'ort to make the wEAVEBOKACE BEBEFORDS the best herd of beet cattle In

the 1I'orld. Nothing trom tbe herd oll'ered prlvatel,. All reserved for annual spring auotlon. Three hon
dred and sat,-tour da,s of the ,ear devoted to the general HerefOrd Interests, one daJ' to the 8ale of the "

Weavel'JP'llce Herefords.
J have an Unrlvalled Lillt of registered Herefords (both sens) and of grade Hereford steers and

fem alee on DIe for Ale thronghout the oountrr,lnm, 011100, New York Building, Chillicothe. There are aev

eral great bargains. All are Invited to Inspeot this list, and �pend a da, atWeavergrace.
T.II'. B. SOTHAM, (lbWlcothe, Mq'.

Hereford literature on applloatlon; also a OOIORn' reproduotlon (16:122) of an oU painting Of Cor
reetor, free to all who will trIoIne It.

"

1882 Percherons, Shires, Clydes, Coachers 1900

60 HEAD NOW on sale of tbese breeds.- Tblrty black
Percberons. 'l'wo Importations ID 1899. arrlv

IDg July 7th and November 23«1. These horses were selected with

·speclal reference to cleaD, beavy bone and good action. We have
the first choice from slxteeD of the leu.dlng breeders of FraDce at

:. our barns. These horses were personally selected by one of tbe
- firm who' has had eIghteen years of experience. It you want a
.,

good stallion, we caD 8ult you. Karns are In town.

KEISER BROS., KEOTA, IOWA, KEOKUK COUNTY.

WHEN WRITINC ANY OF OUR ADVERTISERS ����1��:=�W:'

PRIZE -WINNING o P�LAND -CHINAS <> AT <> AUCTI�N I
FROlM{ THE SHO"'VV ·HERDS OF

JAMES S. RISK, W. N. WINN & SON, ...:·and· F. M. LAIL,
At the Fair Grounds, Springfield, III.,.· January 1.1, 1900.

! .

------�==============================�,�====================�==========

Drop a card for Catalogue of this· great offering [headed by' c'ffIE:�"l" KNOW], to ..... ,

A'I.Ctloneers: J. w. SPAR.KS, H. O. COR.itELL, D. P. McCR.ACKEN. FRANK D. WINN, Manager, 1500 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.


